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Bat if be Nfordt trutb, l«t him expect Buurtyntom nn both tide*, and then 
be may go on fcarlem; and this ia the count I take myadf.—Db Fob. 

THE PRIVILEGE QUESTION. 

The timid bearing of the House of Commons on 

THE X OLlllC'AL EXAMINER, forced on the considenition of the jury his 
_ conduct in publishing the Harriet Wilttm Memoin, I 

by boasting the morality of that outrage against de> I 
If I miffbt irie* a abort hint to an impartial writer, h \TDuId be to tell him cenCV. 

hiafam If be rHoIrca to renturc upon the daiiBeroua precipice of tellinf i . 
unMaaaad tmth; let him proclaim war with mankind d la utttde le pajM In bringing hiS actlOn during the recetS Mr StOck- 
de AWe—ndther to Kira nor to uke quarter. If he tella the Crimea of A«l- l. ... * j * ..i. i.* o* 
mac men, th^ fall upon him with the iron handa of the law: if he telU Secms tO liave ECted Upon the hint of Sir j 
their rirtuea, when they hare any, the* the mob attacka him with aUnder. Robert Infflia fwho waa one of the four whn vcttakri 
But if be nfardt trutb, let him expect martyniom on both tidea, and then YOied 
he may go on fcarleaa; and thia ia the courae I take myadf.—Db Fob. dgainst the privilege of the Houte), who suggested, 

. in the last debate on the question, that the autho< 
rity of the House would expire with the Session, 

THE PRIVILEGE QUESTION, and parties would then have the field open to them 

The timid bearing of the House of Commons on V" H ‘!1* 

Chief Justice Denman s atUck on its privileges in House ; upon which Mr O’Connell proposed the re- 
the case of Stockdale verms Hansard, has had the source of adjourning instead of proroguing Parlia- 
eflTcct which was foreseen and foretold at the time ment, in order to keep the power of the House in 

by Mr Serjeant Wyld, Dr Liishington, Mr Warbur- ..... 
ton, and Mr O’Connell. . The ■» ‘he Sheriff will be able to 

delay the execution of the judgment till the meeting 
Mr Stockdale has brought another action of libel of Parliament, when it will be for the House of 

for the continued publication of the Prison Report, Commons to make an example of those who have 
in which a book published by him is represented as ^ol®fed its essential privities, despised its retolu* 

an obscene work ; and judgment having gone by l °”!!’ autho^y. The bf^mi^ 

debult, and Mr Juatice Littledale having refused the ^ugu.t |.t: 

Sherira application to stay proceed; ,igs, the jury in « h« h«l been from tli* tnt of opinion that tb« most 
the SherifTs Court have assessed the damages at pfop«r mode for the Honse to have proceadad in was to 

600/. The modest plaintiff had claimed 50,000/., 

and declared that he would be satisfied with no less, tha earlier stages of the case of Stockdale v. Hansard, he 

In hU mldres. to the jury, which is quite a curioaity 

in Its way, the publisher of the infamous JHemoirs having once gone before the Court of Queen’s l^nch, but 
of Harriet Wilson said— without soccaas, ha did not think that any one would any that 

in the present case they woald be proceeding with undna ar^ 
<< That this plaintiff had ofcnAtd «o Many 6y kU komeaty rogance, or without due and sufficient canae, if they gave a 

and by ku tmeompromisiug determnaiiom to do good and to disiinct notice that mkoever attempted mow to dUj^te tkio 
do justice, that through him the charter of London might be privilege okomld be puninked as/or a kigk contemmL He 
overthrown, and there might no longer be tliat impertum im thought that in so doing they w««ild have the pablic with 
tmperio which the City of London now constituted. Having them; and et^ if tk^ ksd net, they would kave tkU uUio- 
ohtaiaed two verdicts, he did make great complaint that, faetiom in tkeir own mimd—tkmt tkef bad done tketr duty, 
* lika an angle ia a dove-cote,' as Coriolanut luM, he was ^ nM been trattorw to tke great ekarge wkiek was tyoeed 
obliged again to stand forward to oppose the omnipotent in tAmr^ka»ds» (Cheers fW>m all parts af the Hoass.) 
ComsMW rf E.|rW. Th. Ih>w..«, hrf w Ttw privHeg *« ,.t. .Up* (iliethe privUcM 

5 persM! 
till their Cummittss had made arsrtaia report, and then they vanwlge tO members ; the gflviiege III question M a 
resolved in committee, and the House of Conmooe of England privil^C of which the pubKc have the benefit, and 
“^•'7**^?*.'**“^’^****..^****.****^ ‘had, have, and will exerema* members arc only interested in it inasmuch as it is 

n.ceKS^,o .he con.^ehe,^» of their leri.Ia.ive 
was considered beyond price—4>f taking away a man’s life, proceedings. The publication of evidence for the 
ahich, as faraahe (Mr Sfockdale) went, he did i^ vahie use of members is not disputed ; it is the publica- 
at a Boapof the fnger—end of taking away tkat^ wkirk ke did tion of evidence for the informatioo of the public 
infinitely more y^ue, kis eUraettr. He would stand in tU j, in question. We employ the word infer- 

»!: 1.-»<“!<*" t- 
were oeoe/'sary'—one of hU name knew no fear, corporal or veyetl and iiiformation recmyed. The process for 
mental.” testing evuleiice is by publicity. Krruncous state* 

1, , I .1 . I • • 1 .L r -1 nienls, which might deceive members, cannot cscaiie 
IleUoMtea.huthi.iian.,, with..hename.of tj.e refutation when Th^ 

jurors, wt^ld ho enrolled in history, tugether let pypg hundreda of men informed 
us add, with the name of Harriet Wilson, whose about the particular matter, and interested in the 
Memoirs, he declared, “ presented a better afgumeot truth, and such persons take care to possess some 
on morality than many sermons.” He aJtorted to members of the jacts, pr to guard against the false 

“• .'‘“T 1 ssi 
at 20,000/. and assessed at 7,000/.), although further, for the public satlcfi^tion with niea- 
avowedly there was not a more profligate man in sures of legislation it la indispensable. What great 
morals and religion,” and the precedent so stated is change, like that in Laws, could have been 
certainly not without iioint. eflected without a viewro^' the abuses which called 

- ,. ,. - . . for it; and, according to the legal definition of libel. 
Looking at this case apart from the important ^ publication so full of libel as the 

question of Parliamentary privilege, and merely as Law Reports. Any newspaper which had 
an example of the state of the libel law, it is a di»7 originally published a hunoredth part of the charges 
grace to the country. Here is a man rewarded for against the magistracy contained in those reports 

h„iogp^U.M.^kofth.n..u,.ofRob.r.«.„’. 

work. Tho 680/. damage, u reaUy nothing more be* beriihed oM defended by the people ta 
thou • promium for tho bod cbtracter of that pubU- .beir own deputed pririlegei. In fivii^ the luffriM 
cation. It may be remarked, that the jury knew the elector clothes bis representative with the 
nothiog of the nature of the book, as the action had powers in question, which the Judges apiminted by 
been undefended, and as the plaintiff had the pru- ‘he pown would wrest from him. The Jad^ 
. . 'a • _ r u* _a ever have been, and ever Will be, ttie enemies of the 

not to produce it in tupport of hia pretenw branch of tho Legislature, 
^hat it was a aciaetific work ; but the jury might people to rejoice in their triumph over 
fiuriy have inferred the moral^haracter of the book Commons is the same thing aa exulting in a vie- 

‘ firom Mr Stockdale’s estimate of Harriet Wilsosfs ion over themselves. 
Memoirs, as ” a better moral auummit than many « is true that the <^mm<m haro not vindicated 

•tatien the jury might as well esce in the destruction of tlm privUepslin wkKh 
dimafM 5Q|000/.ea et flaftL obliged interested. If these aMlip are nssr M 
them to Mamw damaief, but good eiMe would timM and fiuot hands, the poMoMloH not h# the 

THE “GLOBE- AND THE TORIES. 

The Otobe has taken the lenders of the Tory 
party under its care, and ai^iies that they are not to 
He blamed for the outrages of their followers. • It 

dskwsagimt 50f000/.aa at 6601. 
tbeai to giee mw damages, but 

have i|i^ at the lowest 

whose rqpy 

Ihdied the J 

man daiaM 

rafter, suf^ 

mu of hhf 

0/. as' at 66BL obliged intereated. If these 
B damages, but good aanm would timM and fiuot hands, the ptd 
at the loweat ealfi ibr dm man Irm anxious to preserve til 

ia the notoriont one of having pub- 

^ wb«. 

igMiM ftru* talwy »"“• cmuthulhmal mtate, «bat» 
ilia ngdii.i* hnvo hami atMhUahad bf^ m, ^ w iMy. 

Mmhs 
bathe 

Ftba people, to 
maf thetr own 
i«ad bnlwarhs 

“ Wb ImImvb tb«r« is sot a sistfU Uy leadtr of th« Tory 
party (th«ra is ao aaowtriaa- fur cl^gyman when they mrddle 
ia pMitica) who woald aadara for a aKMaent the inflation 
of pixMDting the Ipta coadact of their followers. They do 
not dinclaini th«wijtia)r potiticianB ssldom dUclaim thoBe who 
eopoaaa their caa^ Ehit we acquit the chiefs of the iiarty 
of the elighteet direct ehare ia their seyiogt or doings.’’ 

Jonathan Wild would not endure for n moment 
the imputation of prompting Dugshot’s higiiway rob¬ 
bery. He had not the slightest “ direct share ** in 
the actioB. 

But wby have not the Tory chiefs disowned the 
incendiary language of their partisans Y Oh, quoth 
the Globe, politicians seldom disclaim those who 
espouse their cause. But almost in the next breath 
the Globe, having forgotten its apology for tho Tory 
chiefs, proceeds to ask*— 

** Whet ie the meaning of charging on the Liberal party 
and a Liberal Govemusemt thoae extreme! of lungimge niid 
teatiamat wkiek kave aUtay* keen discouraged amongst them 
—whik tha very men who denounce thoee violences cxcuno 
or axult ia the perfwtratioa of at least equal exceMses in the 
cauaa of Conservatism /” 

So then the heads of the Liberal party have found 
a way of discouraging violent language, though such 
a proceeding was not, in the jiidginent of the Glohr, 
fairly to be required of the Tories, because politi¬ 
cians seldom disclaim those who espouse their 
cauae. 

The Globe is not satisfied with acquitting tlic 
Tory leaders of any blame for the violence of (heir 
paitisaoa, it roust luao endeavour to uliow that the 
latter are not so black as they are painted. 

“ The TorieC'SiUiteat (wedi!tingidi|yh«>m frofi tUajtfirt 
Coaaervativa body) have latterly umMew^mrinifviaiiili he 
toole of deaMcrecy; They Ueve kaaa Aekiivg to unilurmine 
and htoer ap a Liheral Oa^tfraaMuit with aid from the |K)[>ii- 
leom We include under ISm aeam of the |)upulace uurcuNnn* 
iiqr me!tee of all deecriptiona. They have iMfin trying lo 
itimaM|M oat that Camsertmtivedemoeraty, whklt their Irieli 
orgaaaliava (aid them wee at all timea die|ieaeble. Wo will 
not aey they have deecrved the doom of ticMon, and are 
woreo tliea tho Chertieta; Aur we hate exaggeration, and 
leere h to parties who went it. But we aey that tliry have 
coquetted with tha Chartiata, end deaperadoea of all kinilN, 
and have afferted (Aur it haa hut been e piliful afTertatitm) lo 
fretemiee with them juat ao far ee might damage the (iiwrru- 
ment. They here alau done wliet, not lung iMck, we pio- 
dicted they would do, so auun ee the |Mroa|)«*cl of Com t Atvoiir 
e|>peered htat in a iHqMtleaa dihtunre. They liuvo at'i.iiiu«‘il u 
republican imwdcnce of language lownrda I heir Suvrrcigd loid 
liar Court. It may Im true tliat this haa lio«>n eqimlltHl in 
Auaaer times by llie Aercer eiihetenfa o( LilMnuliam. \h wo 

have said, we will e.utggerate making—and iknr/tHV ar h ill 
rant our opponents wkiitetHr tkry like to ask, in the akuj't if 

r s0 m *» 

The last reasoning is exquisite in its way—tho 
Globe will exaggerate nothing —and therefore it 
will grant our oiifMments whatever they like to ask 
in the shape of Radical precciient for their [iro- 
ceedings. In distincter words, the Globe will i x- 
uggerate nothing, and therefore it will gnint our 
opponents whatever exaggeration tiiry like to nd- 
vance—it will exaggerate nothing, and therefore it 
will concede as much untruth of the ItudicnI.H ns 
their enemies please. In proof of its tempernnre tlic 
Globe is quite ready to throw the Radicals out of 
window. It is such a lover of sober truth that it 
cares not what the Tories say of Radicals, and si^ 
nalizes its moderation by giving them carte blanche 
for any evil precedents on the port of the Radicals. 

But. to the main point—the argument that the in¬ 
stigators of popular violence are not so culpable as 
the poor creatures who have been stimulated and 
eocouraged to the commission of crime. Our notion 
is the old-fasbioned one, that the receiver is worse 
than the tblef, and in the Tories we see the ready 
receiveri of aoy advantacet over the party In power 
that the Chartisis could steal for them. We look 
upon the prompters of violence as worse than the 
prompted, and the Cons^atives who preach rebd- 
llons as morally morn criminal than the poor igno¬ 
rant craaturea wbo rush into it. 

We quote an example from the Morning Chro- 
Mcle;— 

^ sar worthy ceatempotariei^ who would gladly attri¬ 
bute pw Bwd vtoleMS tfffim Wrieli Chartiate to the coiiute- 

I mnsUnUeded them 1^ the preaeat Oovrmroent, recollect 
mdim liW^fceieg ^ laili of the Rev. Mr Gregg, deliYend at ea 

fcm»| kyigile aMethig ef Pratestaats hurt y^r in Diiblin, when 
9^. to I taa 1-ord Mayor presided, aad several PeVre and Members 

at the Httme efCMameea iiaisiTi by their ardaeuitioiia and 

they mmedker tbe Gofeeeafre of acotlend? 
Whew 6my mm their ewMffivy mm to be put uader the 
•mOhmiq of a igMiM MS WHid nut appiwe, they 



y y 

hopes matters would not turn out so seriously. While my 
men were l«>ading’, almut oue-third of a minote, the crown 
effected an entrance into the passage, which oonimunicated 
with a door from our room. As soon as we had loaded, I steppad 
forward to unlatch one of the window shutters, and the mayor 
handsomely opened another. This unmasked us, and aquantity 
of small arms were discharged at us, by which the mayor was 
twice wounded) and my sergeant by my side (Daly) wounded 
in the head. I saw him covered with blotal immediately 
after. I heard them both say that they were hit The mayor 
said to me only in a whisper which could not be heard by my 
men. lie went and sat down. The sergeant only spoke to 
me. My men soon got to work, and enfiladed the streets 
from the bow windows, and the passage from the door way 
in our room. This continued for about ten minutes, when I 
saw our shots had become thin for want of objects. The 
Chartists* shots were not repeated after our soldiers com¬ 
menced firing. I then went into the passage with a few 
men, to sae now things wera looking. 1 saw there was no 
more attack,and I returned to the room and ordered the men to 
cease firing from the bow windows. I then made every pre- 
iiaration to strengthen niy‘position in case of a second attack. 
rViiile 80 employed, I entered a side-room leading from the 
passage, and found the two prisoners iu the corner. I 
ordered them to follow me, and gave them over to my men 
as prisoners. I saw nothing in their hands; but on exam¬ 
ining their persons I found a quantity of ball ammunition on 
Benneld. When I saw them I was removinj^a dead ho<ly 
from the passage in case of a second attack. They had evi¬ 
dently gone into the room to avoid the fire of my men, and 
could not get out again. My ir>en searched them, and just 
after their pockets were emptied I saw them eating some 
bread and che< se given them by my men. I collected nine 
dead bodies. I dare say the mayor gave me orders to fire; 
but I do not recollect. When I was fired upon I did not 
want any instructions td return iL The mayor was by my 
side. 

The conduct of the mayor in whi.speriiig to the 
lieutenant that he was wounded, and then quietly 
seating himself, is an admirable trait of composed and 
thoughtful courage; the sergeant also acted in the 
same way, and only spoke loud enough for his offi¬ 
cer to hear him. 

The Times comments very unfairly on Lord Nor- 
manby’s mention of the assailants as “ armed men 
from the mining districts.” It is to be remembered 
that the prisoners are untried, and that to have 
designated them as rebels would have been a pre- 

venue about 3,5(X),000/. 
free trade in 1834 theci 
40,()00,000lbs., and the_ 
4,000,000/., while there has been, what 
before, an exportation nearly equal 
legal import and consumption 50 
the same time the British consumer ha^ 
40,000,000lbs. of tea for about a TOiV/ion 
than he before paid for his 30, 
plaints had been made, but i 
tion, that the exports of British manufac* 
the einiiloyment of British shipping, have 

pectation, and the opium trade'has been 
this snppdsed result 

combined, and declared that they would not submit to it* 
There was a time for such a course ^ coi^ict upon the part 
of the Christian as that was. Christ did once say to his 
people, ^ He that hath not a sword let bim^ell h*^ coat and 
buy one ” There was a moment when reaistanca would be¬ 
come a virtue; and let him say that the principle of ptitting 
themselves in a position, he would not say of resistance to 
'the ^ powers that be,” but in an attitude of denunciation of 
laws that were idolatrous, and tending in that way to the 
elevation and ascendancy of a system that was damnable and 
destructive, was justifiable; and that the time might come to 
turn out by thousands, like the Covenanters, and say, “ It 
shall not be.” (Cheers.) Mark hint, when thousands of 
Protestants, such as he then saw before him, would say, 
“ We will abandon the position of peace and submission—we 
will take the field with Bibles in our hands, and make^ the 
air resound with hallelujahs to our God.” (Great cheering.) 
When aggregated thousands spoke such a language, woe to 
the men that would set at nought such a determinatiQp. 
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) He would say from that place to 
the Duke of Wellington and Sir Hobert Peel, in the pride of 
power, that they should not be trifled with, and that if their, 
principles were to be trampled upon, their bodies should first 
he trodden in the dust. (Cheers).* 

“ Do our worthy contemporaries recollect that the speech 
of the Maa of God was published in a pamphlet by the Lord 
Mayor and Corporation of Dublin out of the public funds of 
the city, and circulated among Tory Members of Parliament, 
as the case of the Corporations of Ireland! Do they recol¬ 
lect how they themselves abused, and have not yet forgiven 
Lord Elliot, because—although a Tory—he could not bring 
his spirit to approve or admire those truculent sentiments of 
the Reverend Mr Gregg ? Do they recollect that the iden¬ 
tical text of Scripture used by the orator on that occasion, to 
'ustity the sacred right of ‘ turning out by thousands,* was, 
some time after its dissemination In the pamphlet among the 
Bradshaws and Thomases, found transferred to the cards of 
certain Charti.sts, who were apprehended at Clerkenwell last 
May, and expounded precisely as the Dublin prophet had ex¬ 
pounded it, viz.—‘ Our rights—peaceably if we can—forcibly 
if we must. He that hath no sword, let him sell his garment 
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GO per cent. 3 he British merchants and nianu 
facturers, therefore, have not sufficient ground* 
to grumble at the results of the openin<» of the 
free trade. But, in truth, the China trade had 
been in a great measure opened for some years 
before 1834, by the abandoning by the East India 
Company of the trade from China in all commo¬ 
dities but tea, and by its winking at the export of 
woollens, of cottons, and metals. In fact, the ex¬ 
port of all the cottons, iron, lead, zinc, and, in a 
great measure, of copper, was iu the hands of the 
free traders already, and before the legal overthrow 
of the monopoly iu 1834. Oue other example may 
be given of the beneficial results of the opening of 
the Indian and China trades. Before these events 
under the wing of the Company*8 monopoly, the 

^ CLERICAL EXAMPLE, 
try 

A few days ago a meeting was held at Derby for 
the purpose of forming a local Board of Education 

1 of in aid of the Lichfield Diocesan Board. The chair¬ 
man, Sir George Crowe, in opening the husiness of 

lost the meeting iu a speech of great jiropriety of seuti- 
jy?; inent, deprecated the Introduction of politics. He 
Sir pleaded, however, in vain for the forbearances which 
be he had well shown to he conducive to the success 

em of the object io view. A clergyman was present, 
laH whose passions could not be kept under the re¬ 
ef straints ofdecorum, and who ;e foul calumnies could’ 

rcr- not be suppressed. The Rev. Reginald Chandos 
the Pole closed his speech as follows :— 
}be, « In c«>nclusion Mr Pule said, that had not the Chairman 
I of suggested the propriety of avoiding political discui<sion, he 

might have Itecn inclined to have pa.ssed some censure on 
the nature of some measures regarding educ':(tion which had 

. lately taken place; hut MithiMigh he should have confined 
be himself strictly to the truth, he might have iaten accii.s4d of 

nee severity against A SEKSUAL, DEVlLlSll, AND INFIDEL 
GOVERNMENT, with which this country was now cuiscd 
and afflicted.*’ 

And the man who uses this language presents 
^ himself as an apostle of education. Wliut foul les-j 

sons would he teach in the very act of pretending to 
|.g. promote general instruction. VVliat an example of 

P hatred, malice, evil speaking, lying and sluudering, 
rris- presented in the brutal imputation we have quoted, 

proceeding from a preacher of cliurity. Is there an 
gQ Ignorant ruffian, in his ale-house cups, who could 

fling out his abuse more savagely and coarsely ? The 
in- seavenger, with a tongue more foul than his la- 

jlg. hour, would only, perhaps, have put unmeaning oaths 
ach place of the Reverend orator’s words meaning 
. Qp false and wicked calumny. And this Rev. Reginald 
osc ** men who claim an exclusive fit- 

ness for education, setting forth, us he docs, in the 
malice and foulness of his own speech, the fruit of 

, Qp the education which he has himself received and 
would communicate. 

The outrage passed without rebuke, the Reverend 
speaker not even having been called to order, and 

ittle the Hon. and Rev. F. Grey (a son of Earl (Irey), 
the who spoke almost immediately afterwards, was not 
the moved to express any dissatisfaction at the calumny. 

THE CHINA TRADE. 

Nearly all the facts connected with the recent in¬ 
terruption of our commercial intercourse with China 
arc now before the public, and we are in a {lositioii, 
therefore, to offer some observations on the subject, 
which is unquestionably of much national impor¬ 
tance, as may be easily shown by a few details. 
The great staple articles of the trtUe are tea and 
c^ium. Some 50 years ago our whole consump¬ 
tion of tea was IS.OOO.OOOIbs., and the legal con- 
sumption about one.third of that amount; the 
revenue behig little more than half a milTion ster- 
ling. In the last years of the close trade th^ con- 
lumptioa became fiwut 3O,00O,0Q0lbB., Imd the re- 



British property, not oh the soil of China, but 
0,1 board of British merchant ships 100 miles 
off, and carrying on the commerce under the. 
legal sanction of its own Government, npy, that | 
very (Government itself being the chief vender to 
the merchant of the commodity seized. Now there 
are parlies in this country who, under the cloak of 
religion and morality, justify this conduct on the 
part of the Chinese Government. The use of the 
dm? which Mr VVilberforce with impunity every day 
of his life swallowed, until he was past 80, in 
larger quantities than 999 out of 1000 Chinese, they 
declare to be poisonous and immoral, and the sup¬ 
pression of the trade in it to justify any means. The 
seizure and imprisonment of the representative of a 
foreign sovereign, and of the merchants of a foreign 
nation, is admitted by the parties in question, is in- 
deed contrary to the law of nations. But then, 
they insist that the Chinese have never recognized 
our law of nations. The answer to this is obvious ' 
enough. The law of nations, as applicable to this | 
ease, is not a mere conventional matter cstahlished | 
in the intercourse of European nations. It is' 
founded on the common principles of reason, justice, j 
and good faith, that the representative and mer¬ 
chants of a foreign nation should not be seized,! 
imprisoned, tortured and robbed on hare suspicion,' 
and without a tittle of evidence that would satisfy I 
even a Cliinese court of justice. The Chinese, wc ' 
contend therefore, must he made to j)ractisc the 
law of nations in this case, and he punished fur 
their breach of it, because it is a violation of natural 
justice and infraction of good faith, which has no¬ 
thing to do with the latitude and longitude of the 
locality in which the act is perpetrated. They arc not 
a host of savages who violate the law of nations at 
the risk of extermination, but a nation making high i 
pretensions to civilization, and in reality far more 
advanced than the Turks and Persians who are 
amenable to European international law. The 
hi.story of their own intercourse with foreign 
nations shows that, when it suits their convenience, 
they can understand and practise the law of nations 
just as well as the people of Europe. lu the course 
of three centuries, hardly a case can he adduced of 
their having violated them, even as European nations 
interpret them, in so far as foreign merchants are 
concerned ; and the persons of Engl'sh, Russian, 
Dutch, Siamese, and Tonquinese Ambassadors have 
been held as sacred in China as in Europe, down to 
tile present example of their gVoss violation. Other 
rea.soners will have it, that because wc ourselves 
severely punish breaches of our own fiscal laws, in 
conformity to municipal and national law, the 
Chinese ma}’ set all law at defianee in their punish* 
ments, liecause their (Government wants the energy 
and virtue to punish in conformity even with its own 
laws. This is only extravagant and absurd. When 
we wink at the smuggling of brandy for forty-tliree 
years, and when the highest officers of the (Jovci n- 
ment, from the First Lord of our Treasury to the 
Lords Lieutenant of Counties, take regular fees on 
every cask of smuggled brandy, and are moreover 
the greatest consumers of the smuggled article, and 
when on a sudden freak we turn about and place 
under arrest, denying them fire, water, and bread 
until they come to any terms wc think proper to dic¬ 
tate to them, the French Ambassador and his suite, 
with every French merchant, suspected or innocent, 
that wc can lay our hands on, then, and not tilt 
then, will the tw’O cases admit of fair comparison. 
C!ertnin it is that one-tenth part of the outrage 
which we have suffered from the Chinese would 
produce a declaration of war against any European, 
Amei icun, or even other Asiatic nation. The smug¬ 
gling of opium into China, it ought not to be for¬ 
gotten, is not the only contraband trade that has 
received the indirect sanction and protection of the 
British Government, or at least at which it has 
quietly and complacently shut its e)es. At this mo¬ 
ment lialf our merchandise is smuggled into Spain, 
in open defiance of the Spanish laws. But setting 
this example altogether aside, who forgets that for 
whole centuries our entire trade with the Spanish 
colonies of America (no small affair either^ was no¬ 
thing but contraband — downright smuggling, in 
d(mance of laws and edicts, and guarda costas. 
The Spanish Government, in this case, was just as 
anxious to put down smuggling m the Chinese is 
now ; but, arbitrary as it was, it certainly never 
ventured to arrest the English Ambassador at 
Madrid, or the Briiuh merchants of Cadiz. Na¬ 
tions like the Spaniards and Chinese, who enact 
arbitrary and foolish custom laws that, from their 
very nature, cannot be carried^ into execution, 
must take the consequences of their being violated. 
As might easily tc foretold, the smuggling of 
opium into China is, by the latest accounts, going 
On with considerable activity, in defiance of confis¬ 
cation, dungeons, banishment, and strangulation. 
In a few \x’ar8 it will again, without any interference 
On our part, amount to thirty or forty thousand 
cheats a year, and all that will nave been gain^ by 
the arbitrary act of the Chinw Government will be 
the destruction of three mHlioiis of British capital, 
and the temporary lost of Indian revenne. 

THE PRELATE S PROGRESS. 

In earlier life, w.thin his parish sphere, 
A stickler stout for all “ the Church** held dear, 
’Twas his, in horror of the Pope, to feel 
Exclusive charity, relentless zeal. 
So started P*»* • • ‘^s on a trading line, 
Becoming soon a dignifietl “ divine 
^ et could not Durlhim’s fat and easy stall 
Content the craving priest who grasp'd at all. 

“ Relieve-^le Catholics ” was now the cry— 
The day of dark Intolerance seem’d gone by— 
\ et few his reverend rivals who inclin’d— 
Conscience was stem—to change theh rigid mind. 
Peel watch’d for converts—sleeves of swelling lawn 
Alone reveal’d the light about to dawn — 
The gulping prebend took the tempter’s bait. 
And sanctified the cause he curs’d of late. 

Next came the Whigs with banners of Reform ; 
Loud ’gan our Bishop *gainst all change to storm. 
The Pope once more excited his disdain. 
And fiery p**»»***s flar’d himself again, 
The foremost he of all a forward crew 
Fierce sounds of “• Ciiurch in danger ” to renew, 
A faction’s worn-out watchword to revive, 
To keep intolerance and strife alive. 

Still stand the M’higs in jMwer—the Tories still 
Sighing for places all so long to fill. 
.’Vlust he at F.****r for this remain ? 
Is there no hope a loftier prize to gain ? 
No dazzling star beyond that sec to guide 
Tl.e man’s ambition or the prelate’s stride ? 
Forbid it—oh ! forbid it—heaven and earth ! 
Down with the thought which gives one scruple birth! 
B” advance ! your destiny complete ! 
Bow to the Treasury dust at Russell’s feet! 
Once more the homage of a convert pay, 
M'hile conscience sleeps and principle gives way ! 
Once more your character for wit redeem ! 
And realize a Bishop’s dearest dream ! 

CONTINENTAL POLITICS. 
(From our oitn Correspondent.) 

€• 

FRANCK. 

The reports of change or modification in the 
French Ministry have ilieJ away, each member of 
the Cabinet being of the opinion that he fills his 
place admirably, although all admit that the Cabinet 
taken together is defective in weight, efficiency, and 
talent. None is more persuaded of lus capacity us 
u statesman than Marshal Soult, and he deems him¬ 
self calk'd to dp gVeat things. The Marshal entered 
up6n office with great diffidence in his powers, and 
a sincere and avowed admiration of England and 
her alliance. By degrees liis mind has been con¬ 
verted to sentiments precisely the reverse, to self- 
confidcnce and, at the same time, an hostility to 
England, which breaks out even in the ordinary 
parlance of the French Prime Minister. This may 
lead to very serious consequences. Already, in¬ 
deed, it hai rendered t'le diplomatic relations be¬ 
tween the two countries anything hut friendly. 
This is greatly to be regretted at a moment when 
commissaries for the negotiation of a commercial 
treaty were already appointed on both sides, and 
w hen the best results were to he hoped from the 
principle which the French professed as about to 
guide them in the conferences. The French, how¬ 
ever, having appointed three Commissaries—one a 
State Councillor, and two others re|)resentiiig the 
Ministries of Finance and Commerce,—the English 
Government must, it is believed, appoint a third, 
which may prove a source of delay. 

The .Ministry has made one or two converts of 
late, and of men considered marvellously uuritanic 
and unpurchaseable. One of these is M. Leyraud, 
who, after accepting office, has made such noise and 
lamentations and excuses fur his weakness that the 
wits say, ** lie is, like Jephtha, lamenting the loss 
of Ids innocence.” Apropos of witticisms, one 
directed against the Ministry is repeated of a well- 
known personage. Messrs Passy and Dufaure set 
up for rigidly honest, and arc at the same time very 
rustic and unlicked gentlemen in their manners. 
Hence it was observed, that ** Count MolFs elegant 
** and seductive manners exposed himself and hU 
” administration to the charge of being corrupt, 
” whilst the present men claimed to be honest 
** merely on the strength of their being ill-bred.*' 

The promotions to the Chamber of Peers have 
been a fertile subject of discussion with the press, 
and the Ministry have been much blamed, and yet 
their conduct seems fair enough. They selected 
peers from all parties equally, if indeed Frenchmen, 
when they reach a certain age, can be said to belong 
to any party. Except Lafayette and one or two 
others, there are few examples abroad of political 
passions surviving the grand climacteric. This per¬ 
haps is the caiisQ why the French Chamber of Peers 
is and has ever been so complete a failure as a poli¬ 
tical or legi^ative body. All who write and speak 
of the French Peers Idmit that, as a body, th^ are 
bel iw contempt or public opinion, and idl seek out 
or recoromend a nostrum for rcstoruig a community 
i iiportaot to them. Home would have them here¬ 
ditary; others elective. Some would take away 
their legislative fuactidos, and ledVe them the judt« 

cial; others recommend the contrary. But all, ina 
eluding Baron Pasquier, the venerable President of 
the Chamber, admit the necessity of some change. 

The Moniteur contains very detailed accounts of 
an expedition, commanded by the Duke of Orleans, 
which march^ from Constantine, by Setif, direct to 
Algiers, going through those mountain passes called 
the iron Oates, and by the ancient fortress of 
Hamza. The scientific results of this expedition 
would be more interesting than the military, were 
we indulged with them, since the exploits were 
limited to interchanging a few a'lots with the Arabs. 

SPAIN. 

It seems pretty certain that the w.ar in Arragon is 
not to be brought to a close this year, and that all 
hopes of putting down Cabrera miisl be deferred till 
summer. It has been by distracting Cabrera's atten¬ 
tion. and forcing him to divide his troops by attack¬ 
ing nim on a variety of points, that Espartcro has 
succeeded in penetrating with impunity into the 
midst of his strongholds. But though the Christino 
General bo master of the road and the plain, every 
hill summit has its fort and Carlist garrison, and the 
reduction of each would bo a work of time. Espar¬ 
tcro has evidently abandoned the idea of besieging 
any of them, for he has sent back his licavy artillery 
to Alcaniz. This, which proves to the Carlists that 
they are to have a respite till summer, has of course 
emboldened them. It now remains for F'spartero to 
fall back and take up such positions as may blockade 
and confine the enemy, leaving, them to consume 
their provisions till spring, when further resistance 
will be idle. 

Explanations are still wanting respecting the revo¬ 
lution which has taken place amongst the Catalonian 
Carlists. These have seized and dismissed their 
Governor, the Count d'lCsjiagne ; and tiieir imme¬ 
diate liberation of the prisoner would show them in¬ 
clined to come to terms with the Queen's authori¬ 
ties. This would be a severe blow to Cabrera, 
cutting off his communication with his friends in 
France. 

At Madrid there is a kind of interregnum, parties 
facing each other with voice of menace and gesture 
of hostility, both fearing to strike a blow. The 
champion of the Moderados for the moment is the 
Minister of Grace and Justice, Arrazolu, who is 
playing the part of Pio Pita Pizarro a year or two 
hack, promising to join any who will join him. It is 
always the Finance Minister in Spain who clings 
firmest and longest to office, he being the great 
giver of contracts ; one day’s longer hold of office is 
to him of paramount importHiice. The Court and 
the French party threaten the Cortes with disso¬ 
lution. The Cortes reply, You cannot now dis¬ 
solve till the Budget be voted, for we have declared 
the levy of tolls illegal.** The Court hesitates, uiul 
the Queen has determined to abide by the advice of 
Espartcro. That being the case, another mixed 
Ministry may be expected, Espartero's principle 
being to govern with a foot on eitlier party. 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER. 

The Booh of Beauty. Edited by the Countess of 
Blessingtun. Longman and (ilo. 

The Keepsake, Edited by Lady Emmeline Stuart 
Wortiey. Longman and Co. 

We place these books in company, for no better 
reason than Falstaff was able to assign for the com¬ 
panionship of Poins and the Prince, “ Their legs 
are both of a bigness." They conta'n very nearly 
the same number of pages, and are served up with 
about an equal number of plates. Here the likeness 
ends. Here Poins takes leave of the Prince, or, to 
speak in more intelligible phrase, the Keevsake 
parts company with the Book of Beauty, VVe will 
not so take leave of either. We have something to 
say of the Prince of annuals which it is agreeable to 
be able to say, and we shall preface it with some¬ 
thing concerning its imitative associate, which, 
though far from agreeable, we think ourselves called 
on not to omit, by our respect for literature. 

When the Keepsake was born, its sponsors pro¬ 
mised that it should become—what its old, honest, 
English name indicated—a miscellany of pleasant 
natural thoughts. And the promise was tolerably 
kept for a ^ear or two. But, alas, for that modest 
and becoming Keepsake I It soon lost its ancient 
manners ; it soon dwindled from its healthy stature; 
it soon l^came no record of simple thoughts, or 
indeed of thoughts at all; but grew inflated, sophis¬ 
ticate, a catalogue of mere lords* and ladies' names, 
its pages without a single claim to intellect, title- 
pages merely. The original Keepsake, in short, was 
pushed from ite pedestal, and a counterfeit set up in 
Its room. It may still call itself the Petit-maitre, 
or the Pritendantt or the Co^ *.Ue, or La Mar^ 
mdlade, or assume an^ other exotic title that will 
suit its purpose; but ft is no longer the English 
KeepsohUf 
, The (Cstinction, in sliort, which this annual h^ 
now for foine yeaw coreted, hu been, not m 

r 
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much to exhibit nobler thoughts,.or loftier inspi¬ 
ration than its fellows, as to put forth a list of 
noble and lofty nanraes. The matter has been aban¬ 
doned to give place to the mode. There is scarcely a 
contributor who has not his or her title. We have 
(besides a prince!) lords and ladies in profusion, 
whilst honourablcs ** are as common as black¬ 
berries. At the same time we would not be mis¬ 
understood in this tone of objection. So long at 
the aristocracy demand only their fair proportion 
of foolscap, in the name of fairness let them have 
it. Provided they have learnt their letters, they 
have established a sort of right to be represented 
in the now universal parliament of letters. And 
indeed we are glad to see young gentlemen and 
ladies whose humours formerly took a less amiable 
turn, put aside their rank and fortune for a time 
and announce themselves competitors in the race of 
fame with their ur-titled brethren. But they should 
observe moderation in this natural ambition. Much 
dry bread requires some little sack. Here they fill 
peremptorily the whole volume with themselves. 
Here is an entire book made up and moulded out 
of the brains of the aristocracy alone, and a perfect 
house of incurables it is. 

The plan of the Keepsake is impertinent as well 
as stupid. This is why we obiect to it so strongly. 
Instead of the contributors indicating the superiority 
of their grade by showing themselves on the same 
level with the downright, real, vulgar people of 
letters, they here simply oppose themselves to each 
other, and wage an unprofitable war. We need 
hardly add of the specimen before us that it is, on 
the whole, about as vain and vapid as it is full of 
pretension. The proprietor of the poet’s corner in 
a provincial paper would shut out half the contribu¬ 
tors from his holy ground. The small exceptions 
to our censure consist of agreeable trifles by Mrs 
Norton, Lady Blessington, Mr Milnes, and Mrs Price 
Blackwood. The editor. Lady Emmeline Stuart 
Worticy, is not only the collector of the literary 
fragments which appear at the poor banquet, but is 
also herself a formidable contributor. ‘ Without 
wishing to say anything unpleasant of a lady, we 
may be allowed to suggest to her that the following 
little piece of information was scarcely necessary to 
be communicated, in the year 1839, to the smoking 
public. She is speaking of the Turkish pipes^ in a 
paper entitled “Khosrew Pacha’s Banquet.” “The 
“ mouth-pieces are of the finest amber. These are 

pressed gently to the lips, so as to exclude the air, 
“ and thus the grateful odourt almost worshipped in 
“ the East, is inhaled** ! (P. 245.) The same page 
contains n specimen of the true modern heroic. 
Who would recognise the old Turk shuffling along 
in his slippers in the following rose-coloured sketch ? 

*‘The Seraskier’s costume and figure were singular and 
stiiking; the former was certainly a strange contrast to the 
ancient, beautiful, and magnificent dress of the Turks; it 
was not, huwerer, by any means Europeanized, at least in 
our eyes it assuredly appeared nut to be so : it consisted of 
n dark blue blouse, very similar in form to the frocks worn 
by carters in England, and fullish trousers, with slippers, 
the everlusting fez of course upon his head. Khosrew 
Pacha's figure is certainly neither symmetrical nor imposing 
in itself: he is of veryshoit stature, and is considerably 
bent with age, yet altogether there is something exceedingly 
venerable and impressife in his aspect. However chary 
nature may be of her outward marks of favour, how true it 
is that where the stamp of glorious God-like intellect is dis¬ 
cerned, we at once own the influence of its mystic presence, 
the spell-like sway of its sublimity, and confess the human 
form divine !—Yes! even though the exterior be deficient 
m every other attribute of grace, in every other character of 
beauty or grandeur.” 

Now the Keepsake mode is not Lady Blessing- 
ton’s mode, bhe thinks it worth her while to cater 
for a world outside Grosvenor square or Saint 
James’s. The Book of Beauty, for all its grandeur 
of look, its gorgeous binding, its noble names, and 
its aristocratic faces, is yet a fair specimen of the 
mixed literary world. On this* score we hold it 
entitled to the highest praise. Here a lord is shoul¬ 
dered by n commoner, and the sketch of a wealthy 
peeress is placed beside that of the untitled author 
whose wit alone is of the true Corinthian. In this 
volume the claimants under the hereditary peerage, 
and those of nature’s nobility, creditably mingle 
together ; breaking lances, as it were, at an annual 
tournament, either for the sake of the Lady of the 
Book of Beauty, or else of some one or other of her 
maids of honour, whose effigies are at the same time 
duly and very prettily presented to the admiration of 
their tasteful public. Lady Blessington herself is * 
the link—or rather the garland—rwhich connects the 
two classes together, being at once a lady of title, 
and an authoress of many agreeable volumes. It is 
well that persons of rank and intellect should thus be 
brought together on equal terms, and that no undue 
pretensions should be foolishly set up or more fool¬ 
ishly recognised. And such are the very safe and 
solid claims to respect, to be urged for the Book of 
Beauty. A book of the kind, so conducted, may 
not inaptly remind us of the only things in the old 
French Dynasty that are Worth regret—the Hotels 
of the D Holbachs or Dti D^lfiindf——the common 
meeting places of our 8temes and Humes, our 
Waqioles and Chesterflelds. 

opening sketch of the Valley of 
piuchi 104 in wmgh l|el|p 

Mr DTsraeli’a 
Thebn pleased Of 

ing the notice of that very learned Theban with 
which it closes—the amiable and excellent author of 
the Antiquities of Egypt, who has himself con¬ 
tributed to Lady Blessingion’s volume. 

It was in the early part of the year of the invasion of Syria 
by the Egyptians, some eight years gone, that I first visited 
Thebes. My barque was stowed against the bank of the 
river, near the Memnonioo; the last beam of the son, before 
it sunk behind the Libyan hills, quivered on the columns of 
Luxoor; the* Nubian crew, after their long and laborioQs 
voyage, were dispersed on shore; and I was myself reposing 
in the shads, almost unattended, when a Tnrk, well mounted, 
and followed by hia pipe-bearer, and the retinue that accom¬ 
panies an Oriental of condition, descended from the bills 
which contain the tombs of the queens, and approached the 
boat. I was surprised, on advancing to welcome him, to be 
hailed in my native tongue; and pleased, at such a moment 
and in such a place, to find a countryman. Wliile we smoked 
the pipe of salatation, he told me that he had lived at Thebes 
for nearly ten years, studying the antiquities, the history, 
snd the manners of its ancient inhabitants. 1 availed myself 
of his iiivitation to bis residence, and, accompanying him, I 
found that I was a visitor in a tomb, and yet by no means a 
gloomy dwelling-place. A platform, carved in the mountain, 
was aurroundeu by a mud wall and tower, to protect it from 
hostile Arabs. A couple of gazelles played in this front 
court, while we, reposing on a divan, arranged round the 
first chamber of the tomb, were favoured with a most com¬ 
manding view of the valley outspread beneath. There were 
several inner chambers, separated from each other by hang¬ 
ings of scarlet cloth. ‘Many apartments in Albany I have 
seen not half as pleasant and convenient. 1 found a library, 
and instruments of art and science; a companion full of 
knowledge, profound in Oriental manners, and thoroughly 
master of the subject which naturally then most interested 
me. Our repast was strictly Eastern, but the unusual con¬ 
venience of forks was not wanting, and my host told me that 
they were the very ones that he had used at Exeter College. 
I shall never forget that first day at Thebes, and this my 
first interview with one then unknown to fame, but whom 
the world has since recognised—the learned, the ingenions, 
and amiable Mr Wilkinson.” 

How exelleitt are these lines, and full of a quiet, 
simple pathos. 

“THE WIFE TO THE WOOER. (For Music.) 

BY SIR E. LYTTON BULWER, BART. 

Well, then, since scorn has failed to care 
The love you press to blindly, 

For once your reasons I’ll endure, 
And answrer foll'ies kindly: 

ril grant that you, more fair and gay 
Than Luke to some may be; 

But light itself, when he’s away. 
Is never gay to roe ! 

Then go-—then go; for, whether or no 
He’s fair, he’s so to me ! 

Its words your snmnier-love may wreathe 
In florid smiles and gladness. 

His lips, more often, only breathe 
The trouble and the sadness. 

But ah ! so sweet a trust to truth, 
That confidence of care ! 

More joy one grief of bis to soothe 
Than all vour bliss to share. 

Then go—tnen go; for, whether or no 
He grieve, *tis bliss to share ! 

You say that he can meet or leave 
Unmoved—content without nra; 

Nor recks what snares Neglect may weave— 
Too heedless ev’n to doubt me. 

Ah ! jealons cares are poor respect! 
He knows my heart, my guiue; 

And what you deem is to neglect, 
* I feel is to confide ! 

Then go^then go; for, whether or no 
I’ll think he oms confide. 

And Luke, yon say, can sternly look, 
And sometimes speak severely; 

Yoiir eyes, ^ou vow, could ne’er rebuke— 
Your whispers breathe austerely. 

How,know you of the coming cares 
His anxious eyes foresee r 

Perhaps the shade liU temper wears 
Is thought for mine and me ! 

Then go—then go; for, whether or no 
His frown has smiles for me ! 

But Luke, you hint, to others gives 
The love that he denies me; 

And hard, you say, in youth to live, 
Without one heart to prize roe ! 

Weil if the parent rose be shed, 
The buds are on the stem ; 

My babes I—his love can ne’er be dead. 
Its soul has fled to them. 

Then go—then go !—His rival ? No: 
His rival lives ia them ! ” 

Mr Milnes, too, will be recognised in his best 
style by some delightful verses with which he has 
enriched the volume. They are entitled “ Love and 
Nature,” and one Iwrief section will express the 
•pint at once of their design and execution. 

“ There is a heechen tree, 
^ To wliose thick crown, a boy, I clomb. 

And made me there a birdlike home. 
To sing or ponder free. 

There is a jasmine bower, 
Whence yon did see me tremMing tear 
Ooe spray, to mingle with thine hair, 

And loved me from tliat hour. 

Nature has odours none 
Like those te me: let some of each, 
O. Jasssioe flowers aad leaves of beech, 

Adorn our house alone.” 

A very beautiful Love Song by Barry Cornwall 
must close our poetical extracts. 

“ Langh aot, aor weep; but let thine eyes 
Grow soft aad dim (so love alMmld to) s 

Aad to thy breathing tender, quick, 

Aad UemWas, wbilft J gase to ikfCi, 

And Utth, word, 
But mormiir,, ,iuh jrvmtil. thi .i. 

In snmmer, when thedpy la don*. 
Be heard, eweet heart, when I aai tl„„. 

w^^'" » *''11 and ew.M, 
''^Th^"?r .u“ • HwMaad tiw,;, 

I nsn If the world was at thy feet 

Walter Savage Landor’s massive prose doM 
appear to disadvantage beside this very lovtlTd^? 
cate, and earnest poetry. An imaginary coove^I 
tion between Milton and Galileo is worthy of^ 
great wrker. How dramatic the opening.* ^ 

“ Milton. O friend ! let me pass. '* 

Dominican. Whither? To whom ? 
Milton. Into the prison; to Galileo Galilei. 
Dominican. Prison! ^Ye have no prison. 
Milton. No prison here ! What sayest thou » 
Dominican. Son! For heretical praviiy i,;deed . a 

some other less atrocious crimes, we have asedosiun ’ "**** 
fineroent, a penitentiary, a locality, for softenio,r theohir' 
iwte, and furnishing them copiously withreflectiw and 
lection; but prison we have none. '* 

Milton. 0()en! 
Dominican (fo *tW//> What sweetness! whatauiho- 

rlty ! what a form ! what an attitude ! what a voice! 
Milton. Open ! delay me no longer. / 
Dominican. In whose name? 
Milton. In the name of humanity and of God. 
Dominican. My sight staggers: the walls shake: he 

roust be ... . Do angels ever come hither ? 
Milton. Be reverent, and stand aparU” 

A “ Starry converse” then begins, and the hor¬ 
rors of the prison of Galileo are subdued by the 
picture of his sublime patience in enduring them. 
The hope of Milton that some term may soon lie 
placed to such an imprisonment is quietly answered. 

“ Galileo. It may be, oc not, as God wills; it is for lifr. 
Milton. For life I 
Galileo. Even sa I regret that I cannot go forth; and 

my depression is far below regret wiien I think that, if ertr 
I should be able to make a discovery, the world is never to 
derive the benefit. I love the fields, and the country air, 
and the sunny sky, and the starry; and I could keep my 
temper when, in the midst of my calculations, tlie girU 
brought roe flowers from lonely places, and asked me ihe'ir 
names, and puzzled roe. But now I fear lest a compulsory 
solitude should have rendered me a little nioroser; and yet 
roethinks I could bear again a stalk to be thrown in my facr, 
as a deceiver, for calling the blossom that had been on it 
Andromeda: and could pardon at easily as ever a slap oa 
the shoulder for my Ursa Major. Pleasant Arcetri! 

Milton. I often walked along ita quiet lanes, somewhat 
full of the white eglantine in the narrower parts of them. 
They are so long and pliant, a little wind is enough to 
blow them in the face, and they scratch as much as their 
betters. 

Galileo. Pleasant Arcatri I 
Milton. The sigh that rises at the thought of afnend 

may be almost as genial as his voice. ’Tis a breath that 
seems rather to come from him than from onrselver.^ 

Galileo. I sighed not at any thought of friendship. Hur 
do I know that any friend is leu nae ? I was thinking that, 
in those unfrequented lanes, the birds that were frightened 
could fly a wa}. Pleasant Arcetri I Well: we (I mean those 
who are not blind) can see the stars from all places; we may 
know that there are other worlds, and we may hope thst 
there are happier. So then you often walked to that vi.« 
lage ? 

Milton. Oftener to Fiesole. 
Galileo. You liked Fiesole better ? 
Milton. Must I coufess it? For a walk, I did. 
Galileo. So did I, so did I. What friends we are al¬ 

ready ! I made some observations from Fiesole. 
Milton. I shall remember it on my return, and shall iv 

visit the scenery with fresh delight. Alas f is this a promise 
I can keep, when I must think of you here ? 

Galileo. My good, corapaasionate young man, 1 •• 
concerned that my apartment allows you so little space to 
walk about. . u j- 

Milton. Could ever I have been guilty of such disre¬ 
spect I O sir, far remote, far beyond all others, u that sen¬ 
timent from my heart I It ••celled, and put every sin^ 
every limb into motion, at your indignity. Ho, no 
me still to bend in reverence and humility on tins . 
stricken with years aad with captivity .2 
Science has followed, which God himself has IT**"^**^* . 
Iiefore which all tha worlds above us, ia all their magn 
and distances, have been thrown open. . 

Galileo. Ah my too friendly enthusiast. may yon 
more, and with impunity. . . . . .v 

Milton. At least, to it instrumental in . 
the earth a few of her heaviest curses; a few of he 
and worst impedimenU to liberty and wisdoiii-mitreMJw«f 
crowns, and tha trumpery whereOn they rest. * 
two genera of men, the annual and the pereaoi^ 
who die down, and leave behind them j. 
places whereon they grow, are cognate with the IP 
ter about them; those, on the coairary, who, 
departure, are able to ■astain tha lowliest, ato 
highest, those are surely the spiriU of toth wh ^ 
earth and when with Him- What do I §«•» 
the sleeve ? The scare and lacerations on your arms s 
me that you have fought for your country. ^ 

GALlLEa I cen^ claim that honour. Do not fix* » 
them. My guardian may understand that. , , inrtursl 

MiLTOK.^rMl GodI th., «. lb- -"k* f 
Galileo. My guardian inay understand tha 

Let ua converse about something el^ ••tortile 
Milton. Italy! Italy! Italy! driva thy 

into prison, into roadnesa I spare, spare thy ^ ^ licr 
What tr^ can the mind pursne, in hw amJJ 
plains or her recesses, without the doggmg anfl 
ilie priesthood ?” . 

Afterwards they speak of great men in t cir 

speefive countries. ^mirattoi 

“GALiLEa You will »ll«^. Nossti** 
of what (if 1 understand anything) I ts 

iihtAr ia HoaTna was ths llDtf P*** 
cither Neillto 
the later ie auasou was the npef mm 
of them told all he hiww, or halfte tbougw ; 

Urn 



after diniier,^eil kiK>wiBK^here*fl!I*thrn^U«nd 0<* St Albans, was known long I 
covtes; and in such idle honr thronreth hia hat partly oTer book, though not devoid of amusement 
them, and they clutter and run and riae and encape from him *^d there, adds nothing to Our Stock of de- ' 
without hts heed, to make a louder whirr thereafter, and a sirable information respecting that odd story. Nor i 

I r • . ‘h* .n, b.tte; 

i„ hii te..o;!n^, T0l.nt.r7 O' infolunt.'^r B." fhat" ifTh^f*"”’ '« >»7' 
he committed them designedly, and that he wanted in wis- wnter 8 ideas of the Duchess S 
dora bat the hii^hest—-the wisdom of honesty. It i% comfort- Conduct had not been far more favourable lO- 
able to escape from him, and return again to Sorrento and '"^^'*‘ds her than those generally entertained,** she 
Tasso. He should liava been hailed as t» e worthy successor, would not have undertaken the task. We suspect 

and what was the reward ? Did cities contend for his resi- "‘^g^^^Pbcrs are wonting in the case, motives much 
dence within them ? Did princes throw open their palaces olore sufficient and satisfactory have not been 
St his approach ? Did academies send deputations to invite Wanting. 
and elicit Ins attendance ? Did senators cast branches of A main object in commencing these Memoirs 
laurel under his horses hoots ? Did prelates and minrMa _• r , ^ . ■ ... 
hang tapestries from their windows, meet him at the^ates. impression of /icr na^ral quahttM 
and condnct him in triumph to the Capitol ? Instead of it, « regular narrative of her life.** In 
bis genius was derided, his friendship scorned, hi* lore rel ^’^ber words the public, who arc not at all intcrcatcd 
ject^; he lived denpairingly, he die^ broken-bearteil. Iibout Duchess l!urriot*s natural fiualitics, hut might 

GaliItEO. My friend! my friend! you yourself in your possibly have been much amu.cd by the fairly told 
language are almost a poet. narrative of her life, ore coolly told at the outset 

Milton. I may be in time to come. that it is not for their tastes the book is written. 
GALiLEa What! with such an example Iwfnreyour eyes? They may at least rejoice nt being saved from ao 

-HI ■" H “ compliment. And yet the public! It 
j r • • • . really too bad that the nasty and fulsome flattery 

This cyder of writing suggests its own highest which reeked through the halls of the living Duchess, 
praise. Landor rivals himself in ir, the only com- should now be vented over the grave of the Duchess 
petitor he needs to dread at any time. dead, in the face of people who never enjoyed her 

We have reserved as our last extract, for we money, who were never drilled to laugh at her jokes, 
must close this notice in spite of many temptations and whose habit it is to walk, and not to crawl, 
to prolong it, a portion of a very charming little Religion, Mrs Cornwell Uaron^Wilson informs 
Irish sketch by Lady Blessington. It is called * The us, ** was the most remarkable and striking quality 
Dream,’ and relates the fanciful experiences of an of her mind.** Gratifying intelligence. It has been 
Irish peasant*s young wife, whom the '* good peo- generally supposed that, wheq at the age of thirty- 
pic” visit opportunely whilst her sleep is troubled hve, she married Mr Coutts aged eighty-six for his 
with thoughts of a very troublesome husband. Thus money ; and that, when at the age of fifty, she mar- 
shc begins the relation to a friend. Its opening ried the Duke of St Albans aged about twenty-one 
touches of a pastoral simplicity have a very pleasing for bis title ;—all this is now discovered to be a 
effect. gross mistake. She must have married her brace 

^’Twas a fine summer evening, P.>ggy, as ever shone out husbands solely for their religious feelings, 
of the heavens. The hee.s were flitting about from flower to “As no friendship,** Mrs Cornwell Baron-WilHon 
flower, and saying, with ibeir playsant voices, * What a philosophically observes, can be permanent ^\\\c\\ 
sweet life wc lade! ’ The birds were singing such music, jg not based on a similitude of religious feelings 

™ belween the parties, it is a vai.iable fact, that all 
hearts want no i>elfer. And the red sun was going to bed, , - , •».**. • t » 
l>ehind purple ciiitains, fringed with gootd, richer than any favourite friends, and both her husbands^ were 
king's, when I sat at the open window—that same window, known to be remarkable fur their tlevotional feel-" 
I*»»ftfy» *bat you now see. The sweet smell of the flowers ings.'* It is a great comfort to know this. And 
came to me; the brown cuckoo liopped over the field, and imve Other things to add, on the same excellent 
repeated his cry as clear as could be ; the cows lowed in the ,■ •. ° 
distance, and every bird and haste—ay, and the little tiny 1 

crathurs, that are smaller than the birds, might be heard too The mind of this nch and exemplary Duchess was 
—all was so still and calm. Oh! io such summer nightsooc '* at all times fully prepared for dissolution,** and ** the 
may hear the voice of Gi»d, if one keeps one’s mind quiet, calm of her last hour# ’* was“ a pattern llow a Cliris- 
aiid looks up to Heaven! But my mind _G<^ forgive are! jjgn should await the inevitable summons.** We 

;»tT7 -fter thl, that .he projected rail, for the n.o- 
• Well,' says l 
and Andy pro¬ 

mised he would come home before the sun had gone to bed; nument, and the contemplated closing of the bridges, 
and there, he has drawn his purple curtains, and put out his and the proposed Increase of taxation on cord and 
blessed l»^t, and yet the man of the house does not come to poison, may all be very safelv abandoned. Only see 
r how a Duchess dies I Circuliite the “pattern” far and 
them limbs of the devil; and this IS the wsy that a poor WO- .. , • ^s •n 1 ' 1 • ■ ji 
mania kept, like a mhewdsno, watching the long hours, wide, and surely the poor will no longer l>c wickedly 
while he*8 spending the thrifle he*s airB*d! * With (hv, up disposed as heretofore to the sorry self-indulgence of 
gets the anger in my breast, aod the heart of me began to suicide. 
hale, and iny cheeks got ss hot as a llmr-kiln. ‘ I*jl go »« daily exercises of solitary devotion and mc- 
afthcr him, says 1, ‘to the Dun Cow, aod give him a bit of ^ i »* 
my mind—that I will!* But then I began to remember that Citation were long and never omitted. An nnec- 
Biddy Phelan used to go afther Mirk, her hiisbaod, until he ‘lo^fe of profound beauty and solemnity Will illustrate 
got so used to it, that he would say be couldn’t go till Biddy thia. 
came for him; and I sakl to myself, ‘ It siiall never be said ** The first occasion on which she was to take her place 
that I, a dacent girt, wint afther roy hiislmnd to a shibMO as a peeress in the gallery of the House of Lords (at the 
shop* * But, thin, *twould sSrve him right, and maybe taich opening of the houses of parliament) was an event to which 
him betther,* whispered the Evil Spiiit in my esr«, 'if yon she attached rather a nervous importance, and treat cart 
were to spake to him afore the wild hoys he’s dhrinking wiih;’ wat taken about all the arrangements. Just as her toilette 
and I uf), and threw the tail of my gound over my shoulders, wa« completed, the carriage was announced, and she hastened 
and crossed the treshold. ‘If he should speak crossly to down stairs, fearful rf losing any part of the ceremony she Jou, Kathleen, tieftire all them chaps, wouldn’t it be a terri- wished to witness. On reaching the carriage, however, a 

le dowiiial to ye? * sakl a little voice in my heart, no louder tudden change in her aspect was observed by the perems 
than the humming of a Itee. ‘ Faith, *iis yerielf that’s right assisting her; aod instantly withdrawing from the step, she 
enough,’ said I; and I 1st down the tail of roy gound, and dismissed the carriage, re-entered the house, and announced 
began to cry like a child. Well, I cried till I fell fast asleep; her intention of relinquishing her attendance nt the House 
for, though people say that sleep seldom comes to the eyes of Lords on that occasion ! Her friends rensonslmted 
that have been shedcTiog tears, I hava always found the con- against this caprice, but she was inacccssibis to any ar^- 
tiary: and 1 remember the last thought I had afore 1 slept ment; and, retiring to her own room, she dismissed nsr 
Was, What a has'e my husband was to lave ms alone, while attendants, and iwssed ths remainder of the morning altme. 
he was spending his airningt at the Dun Cow ! ** The cause of this a(iparent whim was, that in the^ excite 

The dream fullowg. Her husband and the dun 
cow arc still it.s prominent figures. So angry is she threshold. Struck with the negli^nce committed, and 
at length tiiat she wishes him dead, and with the always swayed by the strong impulM; of the moment, she 
wish he seems to live no more. The after agony resolved to sacrifice the intended gratification of her vanity 

of a .mltlen reu,or« ha* half crushed her in her •• •» «<>«"«•»*'••d «“-d. 
innoccut .lumber wlien the hearty kUa of her living “ Her charity i* too well known to require com. 
good man thrill, again., her waking cheek. She njent.” “ Her wit i. ao genera ly known tn.t it i. 
rcolvea after thi. to forgive him hi. little lapaea for Rlmoat necdleui to A atrong pnnciple rmolvea after thi. to forgive him hi. little lapse, for aimoat Decoie«i to « ..rung p;"'' pm 

the great comfort he i. to her, and in the inculcation of troth pervad^ the Duche.. a conduct. In 
of that wise aa well aa tenderprecept of “to bear and CHEERFOtNEas under almMt CTcry circumaUnce ah* 
forbear” lies the moral Icon of Kathleen’* dream. ‘fuly envmble. Her religioos ideas were 

There are many graceful and interealing portrait, m strict accordance with the purest Chnatianity. 
in the volume, bit the favourite of all will be the " In the beat of ^ial qoautie. it wm anrimly 
Countc Zavadouaky. Thi., e wbelieve, i. that poaaible to evcel the Ducheaa.” “ Mia. Mellon 
Kussian lady by whom even all our English beau, had that magic gift, a tweet, clc, elegant tone ^ 
tie. were out.da*aled at the coronalion. »<>>«, which imparted grace and inlereat to all .he 

_ Uttered.** 
And is there no other ** magic uift** that may 

Memoirs of Harriot, Duchess of St Albam. By carried Grace and loterpat in its train ? Let 
ww ^ .1 a. _ tATtl  'T'.— ... _ . • • • ..11 Baron-Wilson. Two volumes. Mrs Curuwell Baron-Wilsoo. Two volumes. speak, as when in tl:e woods near Athena 1 e 
C7olbum. found the gift of gold, yellow, precious, glittering 
Heaven preserve us from our friends I is the ex- gold 1 

clamation prompted by these volumes. Hwven _“Thus much of this will make black, white; foul, 
preserve us from ottf^ biographers, is no doubt the . 
ffcqiient wish in another itorlJ, of all who havw right; base,noble; old,-y<mf^; coward, valiant, 
been famous in this. Ha, you Gods! wby this? what Uiii^ you j(o^? why 

Whatever was occasury, or useful, or of any this 
intcrou, to be knmm in the story of the nnU tu^e Will lug yoor piieMa servants ftom your sides; 

I Pluck stout mens’pillows from below their heads t , . 
^ This yellow slave 

W’ill knit and break religions ; bless the accurs'd ; 
Make the hoar leprosy ador’d ; place thieves. 
And give them title, knee, and approbation. 
With senators on the bench I This is it. 
That makes ths wappen'd widoto wsd again! 
She, tchom the *spitot-house, and ulamous sores 
H'ould cast the gorge at, /Am embalms and spices 
To ths April dap again." 

Aye Timon, that was it, and you should have 
lived in the nineteenth century, and written the 
Memoirs of the Most Noble Harriot, Duchess of 8t 
Albaiia. 

But does Mrs Cornwell Baron-Wilson admit no 
fault ? None. misfortune then ? Yes—u 
misfortune. ** The Duchess had the misfortune of 
possessing one of the most hasty and violent tem¬ 
pers which can be conceived ; and of course the ex¬ 
citement of anger led her to consider the must 
trifling word or dceil as highly oflensive, and re¬ 
quiring her utmost resentment . . hut not an in¬ 
stance exists in which, without authority, her anger 
ever intentionally stated what was not truth.** 
Considerate Duchess. More considerate biographer. 
But again. Another little ** misfortune** seems now and 
then to have checked even the charitable impulse of 
this paragon of a woman. ** She felt that her nature 
did not require prompting in order to confer bene¬ 
fits ; therefore no course was so likely to impede 
her favourable intentions as any application from 
the party requiring aid.** It is very odd, but we con¬ 
fess that we should have suspected in all this the 
presence of a mere and most pampered will, were it 
not for Mrs Cornwell Baron-Wilson's very sedate 
asseverations to the contrary. 

And having said thus much, let us add that sus¬ 
picions of this kind are not likely to be weakened 
by a passage in the Duchess’s last testament. It is 
that whicii refers to the strangely limited conditions 
on which is made altogether to de[H:nd the very 
limited betjiicst with which, out of an enormous for¬ 
tune, a merry little modern actress has endowed 
that very Dukedom, which was, out of 110 fortune 
at all, entirely foiiiuletl by a still merrier little actress 
of old. 

“ PrtiviHeH always, ami I do hrrehy decUrn my will to be, 
that if the said duks do and hlisll prrmit or .suffer Ait uncit. 
Lord Amolius Deaiiclerk, or any of his Jamily, or either of 
his the duke*s brothers, Lord Frederick or Lord Charles 
Beauclerk, or either of their families, to reside with him, or 
in either of the houses liereiiibororo given to him the said 
duke for his life as aforeRsid, or in any other house belong¬ 
ing to him the said duke for the time being, fftr the space if 
one week, either at one time or at several distinct tones, in 
anyone year, then and in such case the sai<l annuity or 
yearly sum of tea thousand iiouiida shall thenref'orth cease 
and determine, as if the saio duke were actually dead, and 
then and in such case also the gift and betpiesi hereby made 
to the said duke fur his life ot the said estate at or near 
Holly Lodge a'breMid, and tha said messuage and premises in 
Piccadilly a'omsaid, and the rooms at the hanViDu-house 
atbreHaid, aifd the p'ate and other articles given to him for 
his li'e as aforesaid, shall cease aad determine as if he were 
actually dead.” 

A very pretty, charitable, dcath-bccl notion, this 
must truly have been, and, as Mrs Cornwell-Baroii 
Wilson would phrase it, in ’* strict accordance with 
the purest Christianity*'—whose first instruction is 
forgiveness I There is not u little originality in 
these ideas of Mrs Cornwell Baron-Wilson. And 
so, surrounded by paltry evidences of a still freshly- 
boiling siileen, our most noble Harriot gradually 
subsided into the ** calm of her last hours,** and bccaiiio 
a pattern of ** how a Christian should await thu 
inevitable summons ! ** Elevating reflection. 

We meant, when we began this notice, to have 
recalled some few things not unworthy of remem¬ 
brance in the character and story of this singular 
woman, for any trace of which we have looked in 
vain in the biography. But the book has driven us 
into a ditferent track, and we cannot now And it in 
our hearts to bestow more tediousness on the reader. 
We have said that the volumes are not devoid of 
unamtisiiig passages here and there. With one or 
two of these we may courteously hid the hook fare¬ 
well, on its inevitable passage to very speedy ob¬ 
livion. 

This is a note worth taking. 
“ It is curious that, in an botcl-bam, while almost a child, 

and jMNir in the exiraine, she first tried a woman’s character, 
in rhebe: and that, in twenty-six yearn alterwards, she 
retired from Drury Iojm stags, as Audrey iu the same piece, 
to become the ricnast woman in Eaglaad.” 

The selection of the paH for her last appearance 
was yet unintentional. It was a sudden whim of 
** old Tom Coutts ** that, having played Audrey in a 
somewhat too flaunting dress, his ** blessed Harriot *’ 
should play no mofe. This was several years before 
the marriage. 

“ Mr Coutts. whose great delight was to attend tke 
theatre, fiiaciea hiiaself to be sufficiently well to lie nreaent 
at the performance; aod he arrived soon after the ploy had 
comroeacad. Miss Mellon was copsidcred the hanAmawst 
Audrey on llie stage, the French peaseat coetitaf 
her Btjfle. On thu weniim her draoe wes extrea^ AtM|H 
aad pretty, being a pacuTiarly abamd black valrei l»t,|M 
yellow jaekat laoad wnh black vHveL anda goU ernas nd 
Mart oa her threat; whila the rithar akert 
pettioeat ravaated very neat ftmt m littia budded 
siiormaad ydiow silk ato^m nib llaffk doeks. 

‘‘MenisgrasM wHhfl^mHBMhaa bdag a favr^ia 
rtf Um audience^ aad tme who Ii^'y bees ms^ 5^ ‘ 
fore them; so that^ wbea tbe early aeeacs wntn 
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went to speak to Mr Coutts, flushed with saccesSf and hoping 
for his compliment alsa ^ ^ ^ . s i 

“ She was, however, disappointed in flndin^ his kind 
countenance wearing a serious exnression, as, taking her 
hand, he said tliat he could not allow her to appear thus 

« In dismay she inouired what was his meaning, and he 
explained that he could not bear to see her ‘mane up* for 
the stage, and in 8u|h an absurd costume. He therefore 
hoped this would be wer last appearance. 

“His requests were so few, and she always had attended 
to them witli such deference for his better judgment, that 
the matter of her retirement was settled from that moment: 
all originating perhaps in the ‘ smart little yellow stockings 
with black clocks.* She returned to the stage lor her final 
scene, and at its close having whispered to the astonished 
Touchstone^ that, ‘ she shoula never again be his Audrey^ 
she stepiHjd rather in advance of the otlier performers, curt¬ 
sied promundly several times to the apnlauding audience, 
not as Audrey^ but as Miss Mellon, and such was the sole 
intimation aud leave-taking of her last appearance.'^ 

The best account we ever saw of Miss Mellon in 
her stage days, is given in the volumes on the autho¬ 
rity of “a great favourite of the present day, who 
about that time first came out at Drury Lane.*’ 
This is very good and graphic. 

“ Miss Farren was then, despite the small-pox, the reign¬ 
ing toast; she was an elegant woman. Mrs Jordan was in 
her bloom; she was a fascinating one. Mrs Goodall was 
delightful; and Miss De Camp set half the young fellows 
man; nay, Mrs Bland was voted a charmer by many ; the 
coarse signora had admirers; to say nothing of the majestic 
Siddons, to whom none dared express admiration; the 
Cico[)atra looking Mrs Powell, and that most graceful and 
lovely of all syrens, Mrs Crouch. These ladies had each 
a style, you could classify them as divinities; but Miss 
Mellon was merely a countryfied girl, blooming in com¬ 
plexion, with a very tall, fine figure, raven locks, ivory 
teeth, a cheek like a peach, and coral lips. All she put you 
in mind of was, a country road and a pillion !'* 

Another passage from the same contribution is 
also well worth quoting. 

“ The only thing more that I can recall is, her asking 
leave to be at the wing^ on the night of the production of 
Fortigem. Kemble was very particular in keeping them 
clear; but on this occasion, and in her case, he relaxed 
somewhat of his severity. Everybody was on the qui vive 
to see this assumed Shakspearean play; and though Kemble 
Iiad stamped it as a ‘ Fudge,* a vast number of us were of a 
different opinion, merely for the purpose of opposing the 
stage manager. When the uproar began, the sensation 
behind the scenes was immense. Young Ireland, who was 
a dashing fellow, and who had attainecT great favour with 
the little people from his affability, had quite a party on his 
side. The play proceeded, and the riot was at its neight; 
and this brings me to Miss Mellon. She turned as pale as 
death, trembled like an aspen leaf, and I really expected 
was about to faint. As she was by n« means one of the 
fainting order, I set this down to her tenderness for the 
young author (or finder,) but I was mistaken. She had nevef 
witnessed the condemnation of a play before ; and she told 
me afterwards, that she expected, from the noise, that they 
would leap on the stage, demolish the scenery, &c., and 
perhaps (as they did a little time before in Ireland) act 
violently towards the performers. Her fears were not un- 
natunil; fur, some forty years ago, when a tlieatrical riot 
did occur, it was an appalling scene.** 

An anccilotc of the Duchess at Abl)otsfL'ril re¬ 
counts the happiest thing (and it has merit) that 
her (vrace is supposed to have said. 

“In showing her over the house, afier desiring her to ob¬ 
serve that his hed-room communicated by a private staircase 
with a little study, he added, ‘Thus, you see, when they all 
think I have retired to bed, I can escape to my study, write 
for two or three hours, and nobody the wiser,' 

“ ‘ That is impossible, Sir Walter,* replied her grace.** 

The last extract we shall take relates to one of 
Mr Coutts’s kinswomen, who seems to have been 
well qualified as infinitely more than a match for all 
the Duches«es that ever wore ermine. 

“ Sir John Cochrane, being engaged in Argyle*s rebellion 
against James the Second, was taken prisoner alter a des¬ 
perate resistance, and condemned to be hanged. 

“ His daughter having noticed that the death-warrant was 
expected finni London, attired herself in men*8 clothes, and 
twice attacked and robbed the mails (between Bedford and 
Berwick) which conveyed the death-warrants; thus delay¬ 
ing the execution, giving time to Sir John Cocbrane*s father, 
the Earl of Dundonald, to make interest with Father Peter 
(a Jesuit), King Jame8*8 confessor, who for the sum of five 
thousand pound^s agreed to intercede with his royal master 
in favour of Sir John Cochrane, and to procure his pardon, 
which was effected. Her great^randaughter. Miss Stuart, 
of Allan Bank, married the late Mr Thomas Coutts's father, 
and they had four sons, Peter, John, James, and Thomas.** 

We may remark in conclusion that notwithstand¬ 
ing multitudinous cfiTorts to throw alternate light 
and a grand kind of mystery around the Duche8s*8 
father and mother, Mrs Cornwell Bnron-Wilson is 
fain to leave the matter as she finds it. And so we 
end oiir notice with the first words of Mrs C. B. 
W.*s narrative. “ The early history of the parents 
of the late Harriot, Duchess of St Albans, must be 
now totally lost in the freat interval of time.*' 

Maokess ok MoNAitciir.—It is a singular fact, that 
tliere are now confined in the public and private establish¬ 
ments for the treatment of insanity in London an'd the 
neighbourhood, no less than sixty men and women who 
consider themselves the legitimate but unackriowledged 
sovereigns of the country! One female patient insists 
upon uH.serting that she is the real Victoria, and that she 
was confined in a madhouse, in order to prevent her from 
ascending tlie throne of her forefathers. This patient 
most pertinaciously affirms Uiat she was sent to the asylum 
by liord Melbourne, in order to make way for a lady with 
whom he was in love, and who now occupies the throne 
It is mwt laughable [is it, indeed f] to intness the pom¬ 
posity with which this floor mad creature struts about the 
ward, cxcluiiniiig, “ Fa?l back! clear the way for your 
IIlu8triv>us Queen Victoria.*’—and Tbysichns, 
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THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
DRURV LANE. 

Pedro asks Cinderella in the opera—Only one 
secret I want to know, and that i.s, when I shall be 
better off?” Mr Hammond was the Pedro—Miss 
Delcy, the new singer, was Cinderella—and the au¬ 
dience took on themselves to answer the question 
with a hearty shout of congratulation. Mr Hammond 
felt no doubt that he was better off already. 

And ho had good reason. If we do not greatly 
mistake the most promising signs of success we have 
witnessed in a theatre for many years. Miss Delcy, 
as she is called, has turned the fortunes of Drury 
Lane. M’e arc very glad of it. Wc think Mr 
Hammond for many reasons cmtitlcd to support; 
wc have a great admiration for the theatre he ma¬ 
nages; and it is impossible for any one to look at 
the new singer for a moment, without feeling m 
lively interest in so simple, so engaging, so youth¬ 
ful, and so clever a person. We never saw an Eng¬ 
lish Cinderella that pleased us more, or one that 
made upon the instant so many friends. She seemed 
to walk at once out of her chimney corner to the 
familiar fireside of every person in the theatre. 

Miss Delcy is remarkably youthful in appearance, 
with a pretty face, very graceful manners, and the 
most rare merit of an artless and mode.it self-pos¬ 
session. She did nothing throughout the opera in 
which her own heart did not seem engaged and in¬ 
terested, if we except that which we thought 
the least successful of her musical efforts, the Finale. 
We did not see lier till the second night, and there¬ 
fore avail ourselves of the account of her first 
appearance given by*the Morning Chronicle, 

** Her appearance was attended with triumphant suc¬ 
cess, yet not more triumphant than well-merited. She 
is, in her appearance, a fine young woman ; above the 
middle stature, elegantly formed, and graceful, with an 
ease of deportment gained by some experience, as we 
are informed, on the provincial boards—an excellent 
preparation for appearing in the metropolis. In her 
acting there was a great deal of simplicity and nature. 
As a singer her attainments are of a high order It is 
owing, we should believe, to her youth, that her voice has 
not yet attained that mellownessand equality, in all partsof 
the scale, of which it seems to be capable. Its compass 
appears to be mezzo soprano^ somewhat deficient in tone 
and fulness in its lowest notes, hut, in the middle and 
upper part of the scale, rich, brilliant, and beautiful. 
Her method is admirable, and bespeaks the most skilful 
tuition. Her notes are formed with the utmost purity 
of tone, and prolonged, swelled, and diminished, with 
that smoothness and delicacy—that “ linked sweetness” 
which is the glory of the Italian school—a school of 
which Miss L^cy is evidently a disciple. She .sings, 
too, very finely in tunc, except occasionally in her shake, 
that stumbling-block to the best singers. She sings 
with great intelligence aud cxpro.ssion ; and freipiently, 
by some delicate and unexpected trait of feeling in the 
delivery of a single phrase, reminded us of Malibraii and 
Pauline Garcia in the same part. The concluding 
bravura (* Non pin mesta’ in the original) did not please 
us so much, we confess, as the more unpretending per¬ 
formances which preceded it. Singers consider this as 
the cheval de bataille of the opera, and lay hold of it as 
an opportunity of making a great display of execution. 
But Miss Lacy carried this too far; fur she literally 
buried the melody under a load of flourishes w'hich 
hardly left a vestige of its original form ; and some of 
them—particularly the passage of immense leaps, ex¬ 
tending to a couple of octaves—were much more sur¬ 
prising than beautiful. Miss Lacy received a great 
deal of applause ; her best efforts were encored ; and, at 
the end of the piece, the delight and admiration of the 
audience were most emphatically expressed.” 

In this for the most part our experience of the 
second night would dispose us to agree most tho¬ 
roughly, nor do we regret to see her faults pointed 
out as strongly as her beauties. She can well afford 
it, and we would venture to predict, will be the first 
to urofit by it. The masterpiece both of her acting 
and singing, seemed to us to be the finale to the 
first act. 

The opera was very beautifully produced, with 
many exquisite scenes; altogether creditably per¬ 
formed ; and on the result, and the better prospect 
it opens before him, Mr Hammond may sincerely 
congratulate himself and his young and powerful 
ally. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

France.—The Droit states that Huber, who was con- 
demped to transportation for conspiracy against the life of 
Louis Pbilinpe, but bas been kept in confinement at Mont 
St Micbel, nasbeen subjected there to the system of soli¬ 
tary confiuement. In a short time he suffered so much 
from this treatment that he declared he would starve him¬ 
self to death if they did not place him again with his com¬ 
panion, named Annat. Huber kept his word, and re- 
niained three whole days without tasting a morsel of his 
food. On the fourth day he was in a dying state, bnt still 
persevered. Overcome by this desperate resolution, the 
director has restored him to his comrade, and he has since 
recovered. The other political prisoners who have been 
subjected to the same punishment have exclaimed against 
it as insupportable. 

TiinrR Thousand to One.—The Moniteur of Monday 
lublishes the annexed telegraphic despatch The 

1 hare, having on board the Duke of 
suite, arrived this evening at ten o’clock tk 
in good health, and disembarked immediatelv f ‘‘ 
Lazaretto.”—As his Royal Highness^ a, r! ? 
above despatch, ic ports' tth bkn, it’is of liul" 
quence to report upon the sanitary state of the w 
trench troops in Africa, whose sufferings have I 
paralleled. 'I’he Conrrier Fran^ait pledges iuelM “ 
the last accounts three thousand soldiera uere wll"” 
beds, in the last stage ot sickness, and consum^T ^ ‘ 
mm ; and yet all that the telegreph coma.unicate u' ,1"; 
hu. Royal Highness is very well. Marsh,) Vale,:, 
port of the Selif expedition is looked for with anxiety. 

Bf.ri.in, Nov. 3.—Our ambassador at the Court of 
V lenna bas just transmitted to the King a ?’ 

dressed to the Austrian Cabinet b, ISf ’that 
sador resident in that city, of which i!ie followin-^ is 
extract:—“ I declare, in the name of my Governnun 
that It is determined to maintain the integrity of the Oit 
man empire, and of the dynasty actually reigning • aoH 
that, in consequence of this declaration, it will not laU 
any advantage to itself from the actual state of things rnr 
acquire any additional territory or exclusive interesu’ It 
expects, with the fullest confidence, that the same line of 
conduct will be adopted by the other Powers, its friends 
and allies, who have already given so many proofs of their 
wisdom and disinterestedness, and in particular on the part 
of his Majesty the Emperor of Austria, to whom is due 
the initiative of such a question.” 

Latest from America.—By the airival of the packet- 
ship Quebec, at Portsmouth, we have received New York 
papers of the 22d ult. On the 16ih the Pij/rc frigate 
carrying MrPoulett Thomson, the new Governor-Uenerai 
of Canada, arrived at Quebec, and on the 19ih Sir John 
Colborne sailed for England. Another great fire had taken 
place in Mobile. 

West Indus.—We have accounts from Barbadoes to 
the 18tli Sept., Trinidad the 20th, and Jamaica the 3d 
Oct. The new Governor of Jamaica, Sir Chas. Metcalfe 
arrived safe at Pori Royal on the 22d Sept ; and the late 
Governor, Sir Lionel Smith, look his departure on the 1st 
Oct. Sir C. Metcalfe had summoned the Assembly to 
meet for the despatch of business on the 22d Oct. Affairs 
seem to be gradually mending, as the planters and 
labourers were coming to a better understanding regarding 
rents and wages. '1 hey were about to establish Joint 
Stock Agricultural Associations, for the purpose of secu¬ 
ring a steady supply of vegetables, and food to the dif¬ 
ferent towns, at moderate rates, -it is hinted that the 
Assembly would not be disposed to make provision for the 
stipendiary magistrates in future, and it was hoped they 
would be dispensed with. At Tobago the exports of this 
year’s crop will exceed those of last year above 500 hhds, 
of sugar, with a proportion of rum and molasses; the va¬ 
lue of exports this year will exceed that of last year by 
25,000/. A decided improvement in Hie working of 
labourers is manifested at Tobago. 

lA*ttcr8 from the Mauritius of the lltli of .July slate, 
with the greatest confidence, that there existed no doubt 
of the approaching crop being entirely secured within the 
usual period. The labourers were perfectly tranquil- 
some few remained idle, and were likely to continue so; 
but it is pleasant to be able to state that the Indians 
laboured more industriously than they had done previously 
to the emancipation of the apprentices. Some extensive 
transfers of this class of labourers had taken place just 
before the date of these arrivals, affording several import¬ 
ant sugar estates sufficient hands to meet all their wants. 
These supplies were obtained from establishments in Port 

Louis. 

THE CHARTIST RIOTS 

AT NEWPORT. 

Newport is now described as beginning to assume the 
ppearance of order and healthy tranquillity. It is con - 
leritly expected that the well-judged arrangements un er 
he direction of Colonel Considine and Major Coo , 
he concurrence of the magistrates, seconded by t e , 
ng perseverance of Mr Blewitt and the whole , 
lagistrates, will have the effect of bringing the w o t 
he offenders to justice; but every succeeding . 
as tended to confirm the impression that a very 
onspiracy existed, and of course it will be a wor 
ime to trace it through all its ramifications. ^ 
latch of evidence adduced still further exposes 
nd nature of the conspiracy. . • _ 
The following is a summary of the results c 

minations that have hitherto taken place: 

John Frost, Charles Waters, Joiin ‘ ^*”vViilmiii 
riiomas Davies, Richard Beiilield, John _ ’ Gto»e**> 
ones, John Lovell, Solomon Briltan, an >Iorri3 and 
ommitted for high treason and sedition.—• 
ohn Barratt, committed for a iT”. ** Ruil in 4^/"" 
fitted for 14 days.—Edward Frosb n,nipl Willian’'» 
rhonias Gibson, committed lor 14 dav«- — Job 
ohn R(»ger8, and Thomas Edwarrw, 'Y* gnd Chsrk* 
larris, lilienezer Williams, William Gnfliihj, * ” 

iroves, admitted to ambers, 11^“! 
osepli Walter, John Slugg, William 
ones, John Hodges, Thomas Jams-, Ja q-imnias 
lharles, Thomas Aurelius, Absolom \jorjran, dis» 
Villiem Purnell, John Thomas, and 

. .K pxirarts horn «»•« 
We shall now proceed to give such in*y 1*® 

arious evidence adduced against tlicse i of 

kely to interest the reader or deplor*J**® 
sally valuable information respecting examinxb®® 
isturbances. We have elsewhere . jpU f^rits 
f Lieutenant Gray, a piece of evidenc ^ jnd g'** 
Id English mode of expression, ***.*’roagidr*** . English... . 

ic truth, might have been given m 

old Daniel Defoe himself. 



The itjosi enciiea relates ejiher »<kpH lift.. l « i ., ,. «, 
(0 a tampering with the miruary, which seems to have I answered her No ’ *»e»»«d anything? The extent and nature of the combination and plans of 

i»n to some extent, and the consequent desertion of Mrf'n. J i • • . these very silly conspirators may be judged by some evi- 
Lo of the 45ih. The evidence upon this point was im addressed him ac* u»‘oa of the witness s testimony, dence given by Morgan James, a Chartist, on the exami- 

llruot as if they had succeeded, there ikno knowing fhat vou har^n . Aurelius. 1 know the prisoner. On 
CThat dangerous consequences might have ensued. This belong to a r^o' ^ t K*”k f profligate life. \ ou Saturday last I lived at Piligwelly. Some time ago I en- 

/-'u-.t-.o* _u.. .. .1 .. S'® a regiment which maintains as high achaiacter rolled mvself a Chartiit at \pvrrkort. AtfpnHfxi a niiKli/* 

../^riant as if they had succeeded, there is no knowing that von Kava.>ri 1 1 1’ j- J ®« ihomss Aurelius. 1 know ihe prisoner. On 
d.Drtrous consequeores might have eosued. This beloi^ t. . i. ' * f K*”k *^*^*”8 • profliga^ life. \ ou Saturday last I lived at Piligwelly. Some time ago I en- 

'llain* the Chartist Lerv.tions^u their aSiVa. •• th « a “I iSrSTn ErTohod ^rTh^'^lh At.euded I public 
fs?3ie"were with them " and ■■ that theTwe eihei tmoZ^l Z. "•**“"? *' B'«hwood ou Whfisuo Monday. I know 

brXrs and would not Sre’ upon them - Yt isTvidem «d gl^conle??Tnd iK^.^fh /t'’" 'T'- «f Pont-y.PooI. 

?;m .he’testimony of on, of the men who deserted, b”, Tm. fn England 1 am si h'‘"r 7 ' J ‘7. !>«-."• ,« 
whose feelings of compunction caused him to return again soldier ranks before tov soldier in the world Von iKp«^ the meeting at the kleur-de.Lis col lery, about 16 miles 

to bis regiment, that a deep laid plan was formed for con- [ore, take care of your'character and yonr honiur.’for iZ he ai'^YTof the Chle7 l‘U" thl'Tfmrwl’^^ at 
laminating the ‘oldiery which h»_ happ.ly f..Ud o be. to honour of a private soldier should be" a, dear .0 him a, auo.herVuhlic meeting at 1 ukl Town laminating the soldiery, which has happily failed to be, to honour of a private soldier should be as dear to him as 
any great extent, successful. Another soldier, with whom that of the highest officer in the service. You have had a 
(be persuasion was less successfu , gave evidence to the fortunate escape. Having deserted, you have returned to 
same effect They were both called on the exarainalion your duty, and again wear that clothing. You have again 
of William Morgan and another man named \ ictory (who done your duty, and let me hope that you will coulioue to 

im as another public meeting at Duke’s Town, above Sirhowy. 
had a They urgoti the people to persevere till they got the Char- 
n«d to ter. 'I hey spoke of moral force and physical force. I 

01 sv.vv.gv,..-..V. T.^wijr(^v<ruu uuueyourauiy, and let me uope that you will conlioueto 
has been remanded), and we shall give the evidence of do your duty and regain your character and the confidence 
both :— I of your officers. 

Edward Dalton sworn.—I am a private in the 45th re- Yrom the exaraioatiou of Ebeuexer Williams, a beer- 
giment of Foot. 1 have been so 12 months. I know the ^^op keeper, we give an account by one of the witnesses of 
prisoner Victory, I remember the 10th of October last, Chartist meetings that were very frequent in the 
the second day we came to town. I remember on that }' elsh beer-houses before the riots. ** I attended a meet- 
day being opposite the King’s Head, between five and six ihe prisoner’s just alter Vincent was committed, 
•’clock in the evening. 1 met a man in the street. He ^ the card. 1 can’t say that tVaters’s name was 
addressed himself to me, and welcomed three of us, who 1 ** secretary. I don’t know who was the treasurer, 
were together at that time, to town. It was the prisoner | ^ s^ear I do not know who was the treasurer, although 1 
Victory. He appeared as if he had been drinking. 'I’here ^>®lopged to the club. 1 only knew the secretary. It was 
was not much conversation. He took us across the street ^ P*>d toy money, i was not in the room moie 
to a public-house, and called for four glasses of rum, one *®o minutes or a quarter of an hour on Tuesday week, 
for himself and one for each of us three soldiers. We each I ^ ti®^ there the whole of the meeting. J'he meetings 
drank the glass of rum and water. He then ordered more, usually commenced at 7 or half-past 7 o'clock; they 
and another four glasses were brought in. We conversed ?®tierally lasted until between 9 ana 10 o’clock. I never 
together; the prisoner commenced the conversation. The knew them last till 11 o’clock. They read newspapers 
conversation was about the charter, lie asked us to hold Some read out, and the others listened, Voung 
out in the manly cause as they were holding out, and by I'l'ostcame iu after me. Tlwy read the Northern Star 
that means we should obtain half.a crown a-day. He I Vindicator. 1 never saw any other papers there 

hat clothing, i ou have again heard them say, “ Ilai'e it in a quirt way if we can ; but 
hope that you will coulioue to if not, we will have it.'* They told the meeting there 

ir character and the confidence were men enough im Duke's Town to take the Charter by 
/brre, and physical /orce. There were many persons iu 

Ebeuexer Williams, a beer- Duke’s Town ; thousands, they said, were coming, some 
ouot by one of the witnesses of; from Tredegar, some from Shirhowy, some from Duke’s 
I were very frequent in the ' Town, tome from Ponl-y-l*ooI, El her Vale, Blackard. 
lie rio^. ** I attended a meet- Merthyr, and many other places. The men had gone 
liter A iBcent was ^committed, from their work at the furnaces on that day. I heard 
II say that W aters s name was Frost and Jones say the men were to lend their hands 
know who was the treasurer, when they were called upon. The men replied, *• We 

i was the treasurer, although 1 will, we will,” and made motions with their hands. I 
ly knew the secretary. It was cannot say exactly what Frost and Jones said, but 1 heard 
i was not in the room moie some of them say the men had a right to carry arms. I 
r of an hour on 1 uesday week. I heard them say every man had a right to have arms, 
r the meeting. J he meetings Frost and Jones were both there when that was said. I 

asked us, if things came to a point, whether we should fire 
on them or not, and 1 said we should do our duty as sol- 

I never attended any meeting at the Uoyal Oak. 

or half-past 7 oclock ; they was at home about five o’clock on Saturday evening. Iu 
ien 9 and 10 o’clock. I never consequence of something 1 heard 1 left my home and my 
;lock. They read newspapers work on last Saturday night, about twelve o’clock. After 
d the others listened. i oung I got to !*illgwelly 1 went on to Nevvport. Lsuw Jenkins 
Tltcy read the Northern Star Morgan and a cowman. I know Jenkins ^lQrgan to have 
rer saw any other papers there been a Chartist. He asked me, “ How do the Chartists 
ing at the Uoyal Oak. There get on about you I” 1 said they were more quiet than 

lieis. He asked me, if the Chartists turned out, whether 
ve should fire on them, and 1 said we should do ourduty. 

The prisoner ordered the rum and water, and paid for it. eight or nine boys present on that occasion. 1 saw 
We stayed in the house about ten minutes. We came as reading the naptr. I under- 
far as the door together, and there we parted with him, *J®®*^ that he was treasurer of the \ oung Men’s Society of 
and we returned to our barracks. 1 have never seen him f-'^**rttsts. I did not see any money paid to him on any 

is a yonng man's Chartiit association. It is held at the they had been. He said he wondered at that. I then 
prisoner’s. I don t know how many belonged to it. I asked him if there was anything going forward. Jle said 
have been once present at their meetings. There were there was, but Jie refused to tell me what. He told me 
about eight or nine boys present on that occasion. 1 saw that things were very uneasy on the hills ; and 1 said, for 

far as the door together, and there we parted with him, *Joo® inathe w 
and we returned to our barracks. 1 have never seen him f^hartists. I d 
since until now, occasion. I sa 

John Clarke sworn.—I am a private in the 45lh Foot. " 
1 have been so 14 months. 1 have Wen stationed in 
Newport since the early part of October. On the 10th I * 
was in High street, walking towards the bridge, and oppo- ® 
site the King’s Head I met the prisoner Victory. He ® 
spoke first to me, and two of my comrades, Edward Dal- ^ 
ton and William Chambers ; he asked us to go and have j * 
a glass. He welcomed us to the town, and he took u * y j 
over the way, and when we were drinking he told us if ^ ^ 
we were soldiers we ought to stand out and have 2». 6d. ® 
a-day. He asked us, if the Chaitists were to turn out, if u'] 
we would fire upon them, and we told him the duty of a u 
soldier was to do all he could to disperse the mob. Fie « J 

about eight or nine boys present on that occasion. I saw that things were very uneasy on the hills ; and 1 said, for 
Henry Frost there. He was reading the naptr. I under- God's sake, do tell me how it is with them, lie said it was 
stood that he was treasurer of the koung Alen s Society of no use for me to go upon the hills again, as there would 
Chartists. I did not see any money paid to him on any be no work done there. 1 saw Jenkins Morgan again the 
occasion. I saw Henry Frost on the Sunday before the next day. It was about 11 o’clock at night. lie came to 
riot. At the meeting of the boys I did not see any cards my house. I was not in bed. He said he was captain 
given. There was a pen and ink there, but 1 did not see of a gang of ten men. He told me I was his man. He 

Henry Frost’s name was on it. (Card shown him.) This 
was the card— 

“ Newport, Monmouthshire. 
Yoiitli’s Democratic Association. 

" Union is strenirtb, knowledge is t)ower. 
soldier was to do all he could to disperse the mob. Fie «« Entered jJne 14, UW No. I. f ‘7 7- ry. 
asked us to comedown to his house when we were at “ Henry Frost. “ John Hall, Secretary.” HeiuuithetharterwontdbetielawoJ 
libcrlv. He said the landlady would tell us where it was. —The meeting was held on the Tuesday before the not. *'®’^® ‘® 
We then parted, and we met again on Saturday, the 12lh, Williams’s servant, who had been with him a foitnight, ' other that night. If a Chartist met s 
by th^ canal. He then asked us to go and have a pint of gave the following account:—He keeps a beer-house in night he was to say J^^n.s. *® T' l 
lier. A comrade of mine was with me, Robert Ilarr. Newport. It is called the 1 Vince of Wales. There is a Chartists was to be “ ell. If a ,7son did 11 
Dtitr is now a prisoner confined for desertion. Rarr was large room attached to the house. It is a new room. It ® S/*f*Vr!*!i** ***/! ** '* 
with me and heard the conversation. He took us to the has been used lor bolding Cliartist meetings. It is com- 1 * V 
door of a public house, and said he would be in with us in monly called the Charlisls’ room. 1 have known the tar is sou si ^ ^ own. le signa ua 
a few minutes. The public-house was called the Wheel. Chartists meet there, on Friday week. A great many at-1 5,®^ T®® ^ 1*1 ® ^ the Wheel. Chartists meet there, on Friday week. A great many at- 

but if 1 did 1 should be in no danger, because Frost’s men 
would attack the soldiers. On that 1 went with them to 
the outskirts of this town, with several other men. He 
told me there was powder at Crosstield’s warehouse. 1 
did not find any powder, nor any of my party. He said 
that the whole of the kingdom would rise at the same 
hour. He suitl the Charter would be the law of the land, 
'I here was a secret word by which the (?harli^ts w'cre to 
know each other that night. If a Chartist met another on 
that night he was to say Ucan.s.” 'I he reply of tho 
('hartists was to be *' ^^ e^l.” If a |>eison did not answer 
to the catch-word we knew tie was not a Chartist. If the. 
Chartists took this place there was to be a signal given to 
ihe Chartists outside the town. 7 he signal was to be by 
sending squibs or rockets up into the air. 1 did not hear 

coming prisoner many persons 
direct road from this house to the Weighing Machine. 

if she could direct us to the house where the man lived ladder for the purpose of listening to what was said in the ®^*^ **7 J*®^ * ® ' ®® 
whom we bad met there two nighu before. She gave ui room, but I did not hear anytbiog distinctly, becaure my “j™- * 
directions, and ooinir the wav she directed, we met the master called me back to atteod to the tap-room, I sew J 

heard it from 

directions, and going the way she directed, we met the master called me back to atteod to the tap-room. 1 saw J * 
prisoner, as 1 have said. We told him we were going to many persons going up into the room. Another miner named Watkins, who was seized and 
desert, and asked him if he could find us any clothes. He In the course of the examination of Charles Groves,a lad forced into the crowd of Chartists who entered Newport on 
Slid it was a very serious matter, and he did not think he of eighteen and secretary to ihe Boys' Chartist Society, the Monday morning, but subsequently esc iped from them, 
could find us any clothes, as he had a good many the following curious facts were elicited. A printer of swore as follows on tiie examination of Solomon Britten : — 
children to support, or something to that effect. He then ! the name of Oliver deposed' 
left us, but soon afterwards came back, having told us he j tiooer. 1 know the prisoner 
would be with us again in a few minutes. When he re- printer’s apprentice last sumn 
turned ke brought tciih him an old paMr cap, and said that men come into the town on 1 
was all he coull give us. After that we left him. VVe part were armed with all sort 

the name of Oliver deposed—1 am a printer and sta- « They woald not let me go back again* though 1 wished 
tiooer. 1 know the prisoner. He worked for me as a to goi. The prisoner preveeted roe. He sold, * bring him 
printer’s apprentice last summer. 1 saw a large body of along.* He said, * taka care of him.’ I had nuitfier hat nor 
men come into the town on Monday last The principal jacket on. All the people were standing still. Tlie prisoner 
uari were armed with all sorU of weapons. I saw them aaid, ‘Go along ;* and we then proceeded from the Clarence art were armed with all sorU of weapons. 1 saw them wasaunecouvi give us. ^.ler «.<!» u««. .e p.c^ ^Hotel to Ponl-y-moyle. 1 then saw a roan going towards 

were determined not to go in, and so we journeyed on the foiro up. My »‘®““, * ‘J?®* I pont-y-pool. The mob said* ‘ Here is .no/her,^and they 
road, and in about a mile we met two men, who appeared I knew of a body called Charlisls in Ibu town. 1 have «‘fS* him.’ He was Uken. Before we came to the 

1.. vr«L_1.-J .1--4 ...« AM ik,.,.. .'.A __ />nnv*r«atinns With the nrisoner on the * .. . . l_■ __ ^A S k turnpike on the road, we met a boy about sixteen or seven- 
] he worked for me, he ||^u^ They said, * Here is another.* The boy showed the 
T IQ the eveniug thftQ 1 prisoMr q card# Tlic prisoner aaidi * Pia^h! and pushed 
er Vincent was uken ; 1 the boy along with them. There were men set over tlie boy 
1 the very long days; / to guard him. 1 was watched by one with a guii. We then 
sum to continue to work csom towards Newport, The prisoner said in going along 
ated to get the work for- the road, ‘ Some ona haa run away.* Ha on that commanded 
lU oo to attend the Char, the asob to bait or atop, and they did so. He tireu directed 

.hro«gb Pqnivpool .0 BUen.vo-,, .nd we l.h our e.ili..ry offrrrj .0 HT he" „kT* *ZrrJS:‘TL.X re. .’wlTyr H.Tu;;. ?L"L7d".5 
clolbej behind us 10 a bedselKrttom. We there inquired llin »ob to hJt or etop, wid they did w. H. Uieo directed 
for work. The farmers look us into a public-house before warJ. The prisoner sold he would go to attend the C/sar. ^ ^ pursoii, and tho man waa br«Might 
we went into the barn. I do not know that 1 should list meetings He said so more than two or thrM tiroes. were ^boot^fiOO men there about that ti!L'. 
know the public-house, for it was very dark, and we were I said 1 wondered at such a lad as him wanting to (ben, were armed with guns—about fifty. About 
tipiiy. We could not get work at Blaenavon. My com- fere with the (’hartists, for he could know but very ht^ KN)armed with pikea. Many had aliorl knives which they 
rade fell sick there. 1 left him there, and I came back to about it ; and as to gfiivancesy he could have none. He carried ia their poeMs; AfUr the iierson waa brought 
Newport I was only away two nighis- I came back said he attended their meetings, and would attend them. He b^rk, the priaoner dirueiad the mob to proceed. The pri- 
because I was afraid of the consequences. I have seen said they were determined to have the Charter, and if thy aoaer emnaA n spw in bia pocket #itbin a pcKkat, with a 
the prisoner Victory since, on the morning of the riot, could not get it one way they would have it aiwther. Jba wooden jundl^ 1 ha 

hesrird ilia othert any they wem going to ; 
Thay aaid it in Iba pdeoaer*a baarNqp 

ao m tba priaoiiar wasa imediat^ I givao m t 
wsob. AStmr 
Itmkoreea, 

probaediiw 
Tba pekm 
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there. I said I was glad to see him there, and requested 
him to get us released. I referred him to the parties who 
took me into enstodv for the cause of my being there. He 
aaid I wa$ an old friend and a good fdlow^ and he would 
endeavour to diickarge me. He said he hated and detested 
mf poUtics, tkot^h he respected me j^sonaUy. He said I 
was dismissed, dir discharged; I don't know which word he 
nsed. 1 immediately left them. I do not know any of the 
men that were with me. They kept their faces away from 
me when they passed. 1 think Frost had on a rough CTeat 
coat and a; black hat, but I did not notice it particularly. 
While I was with them I heard frequent conversations about 
their success; that they woult 
heard nothing definite as to an' 
they mere gosng, I don't think 

• top, which they did. He sasd he sh^ have one of the 
mea, and leave the other to take care of the horses. He said 
he would leave it to the two men to say which should go 
He said he was determined to hare one of them. One man 
was young, and the other old; and the young man said, 
* As long as one of us must gOy FU g^' The young man 
then went on and lelt the old one behind. 1 heard the y^ng 
man ask where they were going. They said, ‘ We’ll tell jw 
by-and-by.* I heard a conversation after that ^tween the 
prisoner and his party. They said it was their intentieo 
to take Newport. They satd they should turn bwh to 
Font y-pooL, after they had taken Nesroort. Th^ said they 
should so there, vvll down the station-house, and releiue the 

grateful feeling, or in a proper sense ^ the 
man owes to Ins country, in an 
when I respectfully decline f 
this borough for another year. 
interposition of a bountiful Pros ideneJ,"! hit* 
from serious injury, I am told that qs‘ 
early recovery from the wound I hate 
the same time feel it < /_‘ 
sonal consideration to the c:’_; 
townsmen and neighbours, if my duties ss 
with the termination of my office as 
provisions of the act for regulating 
the mayor of every borough ‘z ;; ' 
trate for twelve months after thci.., 
I shall be enabled to afford the 
elected by the Council to succeed r._ 
sistance which 1 have been enabled 
magistrate during tha year now ending; and I 
convey to the gentlemen who have signed the addr^ 
assurance, that during the ensuing year I shall codeam 
afford the same protection to persons and propertv w 
this borough which it has been my anxious desire to 

«>tber i, 

emergency 
to serve the offic, „f Jf*^"** 

">aK«8trate ceased 
"‘»;ror; butasbTthe 

igh is continued in 'ScTirTij^*’ 
ifter the expiration of his luavot^SV 

• gentleman who i,. Z’ 
mew mayor, the same ^ 

• . “ I fender my broih-. 

have liberty or death. 1 
particular Aject, or where 
that they knew themselves, 

J-. —_,_ds and forwards, as though 
they expected information. There was a lighted candle in 
the toiNhouse while 1 was changing my stockings. I iden¬ 
tified the man who stood over me with a drawn sword. I 
never saw him before; but I am sure I should know him 
again. I heard frequently ordinary names mentioned, such 
as Morgan and Jones; but none that struck me. I heard 
nothing said while Frost was there. I had a conversation 
with one of the men on tlie road and in the public house 
about Chartism, and very well he argued. He first told me 
he understood I was an anti-Chartist. I said I was. He 
called me by my name. I think they all knew me. He 
asked me in what I differed from them—was it on universal 
suffi age ? 1 said that was one of the grand pmnts on which 
I differed with them I said J thought it was impossible and 
impracticable. He said they were not seeking tt: but that 
every man tscenty-one years <f age, and of sound mind and 
untainted with crime, should enjoy the same rights as a 
nobleman. I was led to believe, from what I lieord and 
saw, that they took these means to obtain what they sought. 
That was the impression on my mind. They were con¬ 
tinually using the words * Liberty or death.^ While we 
were halting on one occasion, I heard one man say—* I fear 
we shall not get to Newport to night.* This was between 
the lane and the Cef'n. We had several marches and coun¬ 
ter-marches, but eventually went towards Risca. The first 
thing 1 heai^ about Frost was an inquiry for * Frost’s men.’ 
This was after we left the toll-house. It was constantly 
understfxxl and said that we were going to meet a main 
body, but 1 am quite certain that nothing was said when 
Frost was present about going to Newport- I understood, 
from my being dismissed after seeing Frost, that he was in 
authority. There was no shouting when Frost appeared. 
There was much shouting outside when new bodies uriived. 
When we arrived there was much shouting. 1 have 
scarcely any doubt that Frost was the leader of these men. 
When he came into tlie room they made way for him. 
When J was discharged 1 had thirteen miles to walk. 1 did 
not know the country very well, but I made the best of my 
way to the point I knew best—the tumulus on the end of 
the verge of the hills—Tym Barlwin. 1 was so exhausted 
that 1 spread my Macluntosh on the furze bushes and laid 
down. I was frequently obliged to do so before I got home, 
I was so dreadfully fatigued. With the exception of the 
intervals which I have mentioned, 1 was in durance from 
half-past ten on Sunday night till half-past six on Monday 
morning.” 

All that we need add to this abstract of the more im¬ 
portant matteri given in evidence, relate to detached points 
of interest connected with the riots. 

wMtcliniakerl I know Jones. I saw a person at Cros-y- 
cylog, who, I think, was Jones. The prisoner had a conver- 
sation with him. That person was armed with pistols. The 
mob asked that person to come out, and after a while he did 
come out. They said Jones had brought them to a pretty 
pass, having induced them to go so far and then desertM 
them. 1 do not know what was meant by that. The mob 
did not then proceed so willingly as before.” 

This Jones, the watchmaker, appears to have been one i 
of the most desperate of the leaders, and made a vigorous 
resistance on his arrest. He was recognized in a publio 
house by the landlady. He attempted to make his escape, 
but wa.H pursued into the woods of Crwm-lyn. Finding 
escape hopels^, he drew a pistol and threatened to shoot 
any one wbo>*approached. His pursuers were, however, 
determined, and he at length surrendered, saying he knew 
his fate, and was prepared for it. He was afterwards fully 
committed. Another of the more desperate leaders, Zepha- 
miah Williams, for whom 200/. reward is offered, has not 
yet been taken. John Llewellin, to whose capture 100/. 
nu'l been attached, is secured. David Jones and John 
Rees are yet at large—the leaders known by the names of 

David the Tinker” and “Jack the Fifer." Frost’s 
uncle, Edward Frost, has been held to bail for suspicious 
circumstances elicited during his examination. F'rost’s 
son, Henry Frost, a lad of fouttesn, and for whose defence 
Various legal assistance is secured, will be the next pri¬ 
soner examined. P'or the present we close our extracts 
from the evidence with the following statement by Mr 
Rrough, a brewer and wine merchant of Pont-y-Pool, who 
was seized by the Chartists on the Sunday night before the 
riots : — * > 

At about half-past nine o’clock on Sunday night last I 
went from Newport to Pont-y-pool with Thomas Watkins, 
a currier. I left my gig at Cross-y-cylog. I left, and we 
proceeded on foot towards Pont-y-pool. When we were 
about half way between that place and the New Inn, we met 
a body of armed men, who ordered ns to stoik. 5h)me of 
them bad pikes, some guns, some pistols, swords, and man¬ 
drils. The night was very dark and wet; but from the 
sound of their voices and the tramp of their feet, I should 
say there were about forty or fifty men. They ordered ns 
to stand, and demanded our names. We did so, and said 
who we were. Amongst the voices I think I heard that of 
Shell, one of the men now lying dead in the stable, who 
was a carpenter of Pont-y-pool. He appeared to be giving 
orders to the party. 1 remonstrated against being deprived 
of my liberty. He told me to hold my tongue, and I should 
be taken care of. I then approached him for protection. He 
then gave orders to four or five armed men to come and take 
the ^ prisoners,’ and immediately two men with pikes came 
be'ore us, and two behind us, and a man by my side with a 
pistol, which he told me was loaded, and we were marched 
towards Newport. The first halt we made was near the 
Marshes Gate, at the entrance into Newport. I requested 
permission to cross the hedge, which I understoM was 
given. I leaped the hedge and got into a ditch up to the 
middle in water. While I was in the ditch three guns were 
levelleil at my head. I thrust one from me and requested 
them not to hre, as I would return again. They tlireatened 
me with instant death if 1 did not. We then proceeded to 
a stable guarded as before, into which we were ordered, and 
a guard of pikemen plac^ over us. One man who was 
unarmed appeared more friendly to me than the rest, and 
1 applied to nim to remove me to the toll-house at the turn- Cike, as 1 was so wet and cold. I was brought to the g^te- 

ouse and placed in the bed-room on the ground floor, ^he 
house was open and full of men. 1 requested the toll-keeper 
to lend me a pair of stockings. Permission was then granted 
me to go up stairs to chanm my stockings. About that 
time I looked at my watch, it was two o’cl^k. One of the 
men went up stairs and stood over me with a drawn sword 
while I changed my stockings. 1 was then ordered down 
again, and remained about three quarters of an hour. We 
were then again ordered up stairs. I lay down on a box in 
the room, and fell asleep. I slept about half an hour, when 
we were again brought down and ordered to march, having 
been first warned that if we attempted to escape we should 
have our brains blown out We crossed the road opposite 
the turnpike, crossed the canal, and then went up a lane 
guarded as before. We halted several times; but I should 
suppose we were an hour and a half marching. My feet 
were so swollen I could not get my shoe over tne heel. J 
did not knovi where we were till we came to Cefn. We 
went into a bMr house there, and one of the men brought 
us some pipes and tobacco, and allowed ns to come to the 
fire to warm and dry ourselves. This was about an hour 
before we got free from tliem, which was at half-past six 
o'clocL I should think there were lAO persons at the 
Cefn; the rooms were as full as they could hold. We then 
marched on towards Risca. Day was iust breakiag. In 

few employed, 28. to 2s. 4d. per day. Our men are at work 
that is, those who are here; but a great many aremUsiDK.**’ 

The letter was addressed to the clerk of the magistrate 
and was directed to be read publicly. ’ 

Newport is now full of soldiers, horse, foot, and artillery. 
Several detachments of troops have been dispatched from 
Newport to Merthyr, Pont-y-pool, and other places in the 
hills, in order to give confidence in tliosc districts to the 
civil authorities, and to enable them to apprehend more 
of the rioters, who are still supposed to be secreted in the 
neighbourhood. There is but too much reason, in fact, to 
fear that in all those districts the people are in a very 
uneasy state; indeed, so much so, that in many places 
they are afraid to apprehend the rioters without the 
presence of the military.—The Limerick Chronicle oh- 
serves of the 45th regiment :—“ It is very remarkable 
that the 45th should nave been twice in fierce conflict 
with the disturbers of their country’s peace since the 
regiment came from India, and within the last year and a 
half—first at Blean-wood, Canterbury, where a party of 
the 45th defeated the desperate fanatic Courtenay, other¬ 
wise Thom, and his followers ; but Lieut. Bennett lost hU 
life in the encounter by a pistol shot from their leader, 
who fell himself imra^iately after by a gunshot from a 
soldier of the 45th. On the second occasion. Lieutenant 
Gray and a party of the same raiment repulsed a more 
formidable body of rioters at Newport, and with luckier 
effect, keeping in mind the fate of Lieutenant Bennett. 
Lieutenant Gray, who conducted the gallant defence of 
the magistrates and the inhabitants, is a native of our 
neighbourhood.”—We should add that the inquest on the 
killed has been deferred till the close of the examinations 
of the prisoners. - 

With respect to the appointment of Mr Frost as a ma¬ 
gistrate for Newport, on which so much stress has been 
laid, how, we ask, is it possible, with the utmost care 
to prevent improper persons from occasionally finding 
their way into the commission I Neither the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor nor the Home Secretary can know personally all 
the individuals appointed to the magistracy. They are 
necessarily dependent on those on whose representalioos 
they act. Names have in all times been struck out of tlie 
commission, both on account of misconduct and proved 
unfitness ; and the complaint against Lord Eldon 

the man to whom I had be/bra appealed. 1 ask( 
find Proat for me. He said he woold try. 

‘t released. marched to 
upike road croeaea the tram road, 
use. The whole of the party atop- 
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THE EXAMINER. 729 
THE NEW POSTAGE. 

[Oar readers will see hy the Treasury Minute, which we 
■Mrt below, that a decided step towards the establishment 
of the penny postage is to be taken on the 5th of December 
■oxt From that day forward all letters are to be charged 
by weight; a single postage for half an ounce; two post^s 
lor an onnce, four for two ounces, six for three ounces, and 
00 on, and the maximum single rate between all places 
within the United Kingdom will be 4d. This charge, how- 
•Tcr, is only temporary, (Ac minute clearly promuinf' the 
nnivenal penny ratej an noon aa the pnliminary arranf^ 
menta are completed^ that m, aa we are informed, aa aoon aa 
the atampa are prepared. In the meantime, before any great 
increase of letters takes place, the Post-office will have 
effected the transition from the present mode of charge to 
that by weight Half an ounce will carry an ordinary ^cet 
of letter paper and a cover, or a small enclosure. Indeed, if 
rather thin paper be used, the half ounce will carry two 
sheets; so that the postage of even a double letter from one 
end of the kingdom to another will be but fburpence, even 
daring the transition state. The scale of weight now adopt¬ 
ed is, we nnderstand, to be permanent; and in it consists tne 
chief part of the present reduction as respects foreign letters. 
The postage on colonial and ship letters is reduccti—at least 
as respects certain classes of these letters. The extra penny 
and twopenny rates on General Post letters, with some other 
vexations charges, ^ to cease; and any letter not exceed¬ 
ing half an ounce will, if pre-paid, be taken by what is now 
the London twopenny and threepenny post tor one penny. 
The public will, we are assured, wait patiently tor the re¬ 
maining instalment of this great measure. “ The necessary 
preparations,** says the Chronicle, “are, we know, in rapid Cogress; and there is no doubt that the intentions of the 

rgislature will be carried out with zeal and intelligence.”] 

TREASURY MINUTE, DATED THE 12tH NOV., 1839. 
My lords read the act, 2d and 3d Viet., cap. 32, for 

the further regulation of the duties on postage until the 
3th Oct., 1840. Since the prorogation of Parliament, 
my lords have turned their unremitting attention to the 
measures necessary for carrying into effect the inten¬ 
tion of the Legislature. The powers with w’hich this 
Bon^ are invested by the act were recommended to 
Purllnment, not only for the purpose of enabling my 
lords to adopt such mode of payment as might, on con¬ 
sideration, appear the most advisable, but also to enable 
my lords to carry into practical effect this great alter¬ 
ation in the manner which might be least liable to de¬ 
range the regularity and the dispatch of the corres¬ 
pondence of the country, as now executed by the Post- 
ofHce. My lords have always been aware that the con¬ 
temporaneous adoption of the charging letters by weight, 
and the reduction of postage to a uniform rate of one 
penny, would be attended with much practical difficulty, 
'fhe time occupied now at the large offices and at the 
forward offices in charging and sorting the letters has 
been reduced, for the public convenience, to as narrow 
limits as possible. To alter the mode of charge from 
that to which the officers of the Post-office have been 
long-accustomed, must of itself for a time, be accom¬ 
panied with some incoilvehiencc, and my lords appre¬ 
hend it would be imprudent to increase that difficulty 
by adding at the same moment so large a number of 
letters as must naturally arise from the immediate re- 
duetiou to the penny rate. My lords fear that, for a 
time at least, great irregularities would prevail, and much 
public inconvenience result. However satisfactory, 
therefore, and however desirable in many points of view 
h might be to carry into execution contemporaneously 
the complete plan, their lordships, upon a full consider¬ 
ation, have come to the conclusion that by adopting 
some intermediate measure, and bringing into operation 
the mode of charging the letters by weight, previous to 
the entire reduction of the rate of postage, their lord- 
ships will not only avoid the risk to which the other 
course is Kable, but materially facilitate the introduction 
of the remaining parts of the plan. With these opinions 
their lordships have, in communication with the 
authorities of the Post-office, turned their attention to 
the framing such regulations as may introduce, with as 
little delay as possible, the charge by weight. Their 
lordships propose to accompany this arrangement with 
such reduction of postage as will be a material relief to 
the public, and not interfere with the proper discharge 
of the duties of the officers of the Post-office as at 
present arranged. By the regulations which, in con¬ 
junction with the Post-office, have been matured, and 
which this Board propose to sanction, my lords appre- 
heiHl material advantages will be secured. A consider¬ 
able relief will be given to the public as regards the 
charge of letters. One of the great departmental diffi¬ 
culties in introducing the penny rate will be removed, 
and such information be obtained as will enable my 
lords to adopt with more security, and consequently at 
an earlier period, the remaining part of the system. In 
giving their sanction to the proposed arrangement, iny 
lords consider it as a temporary measure only, and as a 
step to the introduction of the uniform penny charge; 
and their lordships will continue their anxious efforts to f;ive effect to the whole of the intentions of the Legis- 
ature with as little delay as is consistent with the due 

consideration of the public convenience. Their lord- 
ships are pleased to direct that all letter^ posted on or 
after the 3th December next shall be subject to the fol¬ 
lowing regulations;— 

General Post letters shall be charged by weight, as 
follows 

1. Letters not exceeding 4 ounce, one postage. 
Do. 1 ounce, two postages. 
Do. 2 ounces, four postages. 

Do. 3 ounas, six postages. 
and so on, adding two postages for every ounce up to Iff 
ounces, b^ond which no packet subject to postage shall 
be received.—2. All single i>08tagc rates between places 
within the United Kingdom, which now exceed 4d., shidl 
be reduced to Uiat sum; inferior rates to remain undis¬ 
turbed, but the letters to be ciiargetl by weight. Addi- 
hooal charges to which general post letters are miw lial 1; 
if posted or delivered beyond the limiu cf the general ^t 
^ee delivery, as al^o the additional halfpenny on Sc^ch ‘ 

additional penny for passing the Mcnai 
and Conway bridges, to cease.—3. All letters and packets 
exceeding the weight of one ounce to be pre-paid and de- 
I'ered in at the window—if not so pre-iiaid and delivered, 

to be charged double postage. 

Foreign letters and packet letters will be charged ac- 
wrding to the preceding scale of weights.—I«etters to and 
from the British M est Indies to be charged Is. per single 
rate; the same charge to attach to letters from and to 
Gibraltar, Malta, and the Ionian Ides conveyed by packet, 
and not transmitted through France.— .My lords reserve for 
future consideration the whole question of the rates on 
foreign letters, as their lordships consider that it will be a 
proper subject for communication with foreign Powers, in 
the hope that such foreign Powers may be induced to make 
a corresponding reduction in their charges on letters to and 
from th's country. 

All ship letters between parts of the United Kingdom, 
including the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man, to be 
charged by weight and according to the rates chargeable 
on inland letters. Other ship letters to be charged by 
weight, according to the foregoing scale, the single sea 
postage remaining as at present, and the inland rate being 
regulated as for inland letters. 

Ijondon District Post, including 2d and 3d. delivery :— 
1. All letters not exceeding § oz., provided the postage 

be pre-paid, to be charged one penny.—2. The two-penny 
charge on general post letters delivered in the London dis¬ 
trict to cease.—3. No further alteration to be made in the 
charges leviable in the London district post. *My lords 
have no intention, by the present arrangement, to make 
any alteration with respect to newspaper^ franked letters, 
or parliamentary papers, which will still continue to enjoy 
the same privileges, and be subject to the same charges, as 
at present. 

Transmit copy of this minute officially to the Postmas¬ 
ter-General, and desire his lordship will give the neces¬ 
sary instructions to his officers to carry the directions of 
my lords into effect.—Desire also that he will direct the 
mlicitor of the Post-office to prepare a draft of a warrant 
in conformity with the provisions of the postage acts. 

THE LORD MAYOR’S BANQUET. 
Yesterday week, after tlie customary ceremony of swear 

ing in the liord Mayor, a splendid banquet was held at 
Guildhall. “The health of her .Majesty’* was received 
with “loud cheers.’* The liord Mayor then proposed 
“ The Health of the Queen Dowager,” which was received 
with “ prolonged and enthusiastic cheering.” The other 
customary toasts followed, wlien the Lord Mayor 
rose to propose the health of her Majesty’s Ministers, 
of whom Lord Melbourne, Ixird Palmerston, the 
Marquis of Normanby, and the Uhancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer had done him and the Sheriffs the high honour 
of accepting their invitation to dine at the Guild¬ 
hall. (Great confusion, compoaed of applause, waving of 
handkerchiefs, and partial dissent.) .Her Majesty had 
been pleased to raise them to the high situations in which 
they were placed, and he trusted that all their measures 
would be found to promote the best interests of the city of 
London and the empire, and to merit the confidence of the 
country. He concluded by proposing “ The healths of 
Lord Melbourne and her .Majesty’s Ministers.*’ (Loud 
cheers, mingled with disapprobation.) — Lord Mel¬ 
bourne and the three other Cabinet Ministers present 
then rose to acknowledge the toast, and their appearance 
was hailed with a tumult of applause which lasted for 
several minutes, and which was greatly prolonged by an 
attempt made by some individuals to put down the noble 
lord by groaning.—After several in^ectual attempts on 
the part of Lord Melbourne to obtain a hearing, the Lord 
Mayor interfered, and said a few words, the purport of 
which did not reach us, but which produced a tenqiorary 
lull.—Lord Melbourne then said, that if the gentle- 
men would be only silent for one moment, he would in a 
few words perform the duty which he had to execute on 
behalf of himself and his colleagues, by thanking the lA)rd 
Mayor and Sheriffs for the honour they had done them in 
drinking their healths. (Immense conflict between the 
applauders and the groaners.) The hall in which they 
were assembled was very badly adapted for political dis¬ 
cussion, for even when the necessary silence existed, a 
voice could not pass to any distance in it. The occasion 
was also badly adapted fur political discussion, for it was 
intended for matters of a very different character,— hospi¬ 
tality and the free and liberal interchange of sentiments. 
(’Great uproar, waving of handkerchiefs, applause, and 
some paltry groans.)—The Lord .Mayor rose to request 
that the discontent^ would allow the noble lord to pro¬ 
ceed. He little thought that it would be necessary for 
him to rise and declare that tlie chief magistrate and the 
sheriffs were not treated as they expected. (Cheers.)— 
ixird Melbourne again addressed the company amidst 
Tory hisses. The Lord Mayor had, he said, alluded to 
the energies wliicli were in the navy and army ready to 
be called into play should any difficulties occur. He felt 
that the present administration had similar energies at 
command, and would exercise them should any emergency 
arise. Peace had iu dangers and difficulties as well as 
war had its dangers; but whatsoever dangers or diffi¬ 
culties might arise, he felt assured that the Crown and 
the Government might rely upon the spirit and general 
good feeling of the country, and more especially on the 
enthusiasm, steadiness, a^ tianquillity of the city of 
London. (Loud cheering, which continued for several 
minutes.) Other toasts were given.—The Lord Mayor left 
the ctiair, and the whole assembly broke up before 12. 

The Morning Chronicle has published two letters on 
the subject of this disgraceful scene. In the one, the 
indecent exhibition is attributed to reseiitinent on the 
part of the ('orporatiun at the attempt to refoim them. 
The other letter is ftom a memiier of the C'ur|N>ratIoii, 
wtiu distinctly affiiiiis that only one member of the 
Corporation disgraced himself by a violation of decency , 
and that the whole of the otlendeis amounted only to 
about twenty-five at one end, and fifteen at the other. 

PERSONAL NEWS. 
The Duke or Sussex at Newcastle—The 

Newcastle Chronicle of yesterday week contains an account 
of the honours paid to the Duke of Sussex at Newcastle, 
on the Thursday preceding. His Royal Highness re¬ 
ceived several addresses and attended several meetings— 
among them, the anniversary meeting of the North of Eng* 
land Society for the Promotion of the Fine Arts. In answer-, 
ing Mr Hutt and .Mr Hawes, the mover and seconder of a 
vote of thanks to him, his Royal Highness dwelt on the 
inq>ortance of encouraging whatever tended to diffuse taste 
throughout the middle and lower orders of society. 11c 
said:— 

“ He approved of the resolution which admitted the lower 
orders to iheexliibitioos of the secicty; it would improve their 
taste, and teach them to have res|>ect for works of art; it 
would instinct them that eyes ought to be used as eyes, and 
fingert as fingers, and that touching was what they weienot 
permitted to du. Formerly it was unsafe to allow the lower 
classes to view works of art, so great was their propensity 
to disfigure them ; hut hy making them thus familiar with 
them, they would not only get a taste for them, but *hey 
would themselves bec«>roe guatdians of works of art. Such 
a privilege would also have a tendency to draw them from 
certain places of resort, from spirithoutes and aleliouses, 
where little good was to be got, and where they could merely 
gratify an illicit (Mission; but, by an attendance iqion this 
institute, the better feelings of their nature would ho 
awakened ; they would be exalted in the march of life ; they 
would command the respect of others, and that would teach 
them to resjiecl themselves.’* 
The great and besetting sin of English society is exclu¬ 
siveness, and we fear we cannot say that it is on the 
decrease. To obtain the affection and regard ol others, 
kindness and regard must be nianifesteil for them. Wc wish 
those who possess influence would more generally follow 
the example of his Royal Highness. It was afterwards 
stated by the Earl of Durham, the chairman, tiiat 

“ He felt a pride, seventeen years ago, in showing a prince 
of the House of Brunswick the industry of this irnfMirtant 
district; but how much more did he now feci when he could 
bid his Royal Highness look around him, and almost defy him 
to identify the place as the same which he then visited. 
(Great applause). When he saw the commerce on their 
river—when he eaw their architecture, which struck every 
eye—when he saw the sight which they had witnessed that 
day, when all ranks, and, ho would tain ho()e, all (larlies 
(applause), of both sexes met to welc«»me und encourage 
him—when he saw all this, was not he (the noble chairman) 
entitled to congratulate himself on being the instrumeiil ol 
introducing him. (Great a|>plause). He had l»een sent to 
various quarters of the world; yet, at sither extremity ol 
the world, his thoughts had ne*er been ulisent from his native 
country, and he had never failed to do everytlpng in his 
power to benefit it. (Great afipluuse). He had visited Gei. 
many, Italy, Ruesia, and America, and he had seen the 
finest collections of art thrown o|)ea to the public. We brat 
them in our mechanical skill; we beat them in the productioii 
of the material (he did not mean the raw material), hut «o 
were inferior tv them in the higher branches of design; and 
why ? because we hacf not sufficient institutions to elicit that 
talent which lay dormant in the working classes, l.et not 
the higher orders su|>(MMe they had all the talent; there was 
in the lower ranks as much talent as existeri in theirs ; hut 
they had not the means of bringing it out. To rrmedy this 
they ought all to engage in the ona great object—the ad¬ 
vancement and glory ol the human species.*' (Applause). 

After the Royal Duke left Newcastle, he went to Sunder¬ 
land, where he laid the foundation stone of a new literary 
institution called the Atncrivum, and afterwards was pre¬ 
sent at a great masonic dinner in that ancient borough. 
We quote a passage from the Royal Duke*t speech at this 
dinner. 'I'he Earl of Durham (who presided) had alluded 
to the recent Tory libel against the Queen. 

“ Your Boble chairman has roost |)ro()erly staterl his own 
feelitig, in which, with one consent, you expressed your 
hearty concurrence respecting the illustrious (lersonage who 
now (iresides over the destinies of the kingdom.^ (Loud 
cheers.) As his lordship said, she has a double claim u|nmi 

your loyalty and affection. (Great cheering.) 1 need nut 
tell you that the wife, the sister, the daughter of every mason 
ought to be guarded and defended by every individual 
throughout the body. (Clieers.) Her Maj«<sty is the 
daughter of a mason (euthusiantic cheering)—and a great 
and a good mason he was. (Renewed cheering.) It is this 
brother’s daughter whom you are called u(Min to stand hy 
and protect (enthusiastic rncering); and sure I am that no 
true brother of the craft will flinch from so sacred a duly 
(loud and long continued cheering); and after all is said and 
done, who is it u|x)n whom ttiese attacks are made A Oand virtuous—1 was going to say, hut God forbid I 

I do so, an unprotected female. (Here the cheering 
was absolutely deafening.) But as long as there exists a 
(iroper feeling in the breast of every honest, iqiright mason, 
as long as there remains any (Mirtion of the leeimg which 
ought to glow in the bosom ul every mauly, inde(M;iident 
Briton, the sovereign huly of these realms will l)e deleiidaf^ 
and guarded against any attack that may he made u()un her. 
(Here the entnusiasm of tlie assembly could no lunger brook^ 
control; one spontaneous cheer burst from every corner of 
the room, the company sprung ufion their feet, and fur many 
minutes continued, by unbroken applause, to express their 
concurrence in the seatiiiirnt of the illustrious speaks’.' 
When at length silence was restored, his Royal H«ghims<i 
(iroceeded.) You have kindly responded to the upiaioii I 
ventured to ex|iresii, and 1 thank you for it.** • 

Tory Libellers ok the Queen.—There are 
three distinct modes of action in which the Tories instigate 
popular violence for the sake of furthering party purposes. 
There is the direct excitement of resistance to Uie Poor- 
law. There b next their own, and exclusively Tory 
threatening, of insurrection against a Bovereign whose 
virtues they pervert into the foulest crimes, whom they are 
infamous enough to describe aa the committer of perjury 
and the patroness of vice ; and there is, thirdly, the wur- 
wlioop, which they aid and echo, of the firebrand theolo¬ 
gians, the missionaries of hatred and confusion. A notable 
instance of the unscrupulousness of this last mode of 
Tory operation occurred at Mnnehester lost week. That 
well known chainpiun of Orange religion, the Rev. T. D. 
Gregg, of Dublin, held forth on tlic 3th of November to 
an aesemblagc called the ProteifUiit Operative Association. 
To this Aa^ciaiion did the Rev. T. D. Gregg expqqnd 
hb notion of Chrbtianizing Ireland, hb first step being to 
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unchristianize the Queen. Deteimined not to be out 
done by a fellow labourer in the good cause, as IMr Brad¬ 
shaw had threatened the security of her throne, 31 r Gregg 
denounces the salration of her soul. He might have re¬ 
membered that this Antichristian Queen fas he depicts 
her) is yet the head of the Church, whose bread he eats, 
whose wine he drinks, whose cash he pockets, and whose 
dignities he hopes to win and to wear when the faction 
has attained his object.—For instance, rcere the Q'leen 
a true Christian (they knew what he meant—not a 
Christian in name only), had she a Christian Minister, a 
Christian Cabinet, a Christian Court, we should see mis¬ 
sionaries sent out to all parts of Ireland, at the nation’s 
cost, to preach Protestantism—not standing up, as they 
now did, in tubs, in the corners of fairs, and sometimes 
getting pelted with mud, but backed by all the power and 
authority of Government, with the military to keep order 
if necessary, and a park of artillery to fire the signal for 
the commencement of divine service. (Applause.) A 
royal proclamation under the hand and seal of Queen Vic¬ 
toria herself should be issued, recommending all Roman 
Catholics to attend.”—Nor was this the worst of the rev. 
incendiary’s appeal to his ignorant and excitable audience. 
We give another specimen !—“ He might be charged with 
using strong language, but he could not do otherwise when 
he contemplated the degrading influence of idolatrous, 
abominable, hell-born Popery (great applause) on the 
masses of his fellow-countrymen. No crime was so deeply 
and frequently denounced in Scripture as idolatry ; and he 
declared bis belief, that if the idol priest of the Romish 
chapel in DIanchester were every Sunday to slay a young 
child and offer it up on his altar^ that would not be a 
greater crime than he committed in offering up prayers and 
adoration to dumb idols, the work of mea’s hands ” 
(Cheers.)—Under other circumstances such diabolical non¬ 
sense might simply be regarded as qualifying the speaker 
for a lunatic asylum. The case is different when we view 
his blasphemous ferocity as a Tory mode of getting up the 
steam to make way for Downing street, and worse still 
when we find it enthusiastically received ! ! ! 

Who RcroRTED Mr Brad8II.\w’s Speech.—The 
Kentish Times admits that we were entitled to attribute to 
Mr Bradshaw his speech as reported in the Kentish 
Gazette^ as he “ had not disclaimed it.” “ Why he has 
forborne to do so,” says the Kentish Times, “ it is not for 
us to inquire. It is probable, however, w’e may feel our¬ 
selves called upon, in our next, to conjecture the reason ” 
It requires no conjuror to assign the reason, for it is 
knoicn that Mr Brndshaxc reported his speech himself. 
Surely a man may be allowed to know best himself what 
his own sentiments are.—Morning Chronicle. 

— Her 3Iajesty ihe Queen has, through Sir Henry 
AVheatley, forwarded the sum of 100 guineas to the West 
Cornwall Diocesan Church-building Association. 

— At the North Staffordshire Conservative meeting on 
Tuesday 3Ir D. W. Rusjell pledged himself to come 
forward for that division of the county at any future elec¬ 
tion, and contest the scat on the Conservative interest — 
Dei by Mercury. 

— Madllc Rachel is sufficiently recovered to afford the 
hope that she will rc-appear at the Theatre Fran<;ais in 
the course of December. M. Delavigne’s new tragedy 
will be produced before her re-appearance. Madame 
Sand's comedy will not be played as announced. 

— Wc understand tliat liord Brougham has become a 
subscriber to the Cumberland Tee-total Society. We have 
not heard that his Lordship has signed the tee-total pledge. 

Carlisle Journal. 
— “ The King of the Belgians," says a German paper, 

“ derives much benefit from the usedf the waters of Weis- 
baden. His Majesty intends to remain in that town till 
the 16th or 18th of this month. If we are well informed, 
the physicians agree that the cause of the King's indisposi¬ 
tion is a diseased state of the liver." 

— Sir R. Rolfe (late Solicitor-G^eral) has taken his 
seat as one of the Barons of the Court of Exchequer. This 
appointment causes a vacancy in the representation of Fal¬ 
mouth, also a vacancy in the Recordership of Bury. 

— Mr Baron Maule is removed to the Common Pleas, 
as the successor of the late Mr .Tustice Vaughan. 

— Ibrahim Pacha has given at Marasch a jite, which 
has lasted eight days, on the occasion of his marriage 
with the dau^ter of the Muphti of that town.—Journal 
de Sinyrne. 

— Thoiwaldsen, the great Danish sculptor, returned to 
Copenhagen on the 7th instant, as we learn by a litter 
from that city, after an excursion into the interior of Den¬ 
mark. He was expected to embark on the 17th in the 
Havre packet on its way from 8t Petersburg, to pay a short 
visit to Paris, and thence to return to Rome. 

— The Cambridge Pr'^ss says there is no truth what¬ 
ever in the rumour that the 3Iarquis of Tavistock intends 
to contest the county of Cambridge at the next election. 

— Mr Labouchere, President of the Board of Trade, 
has appointed Mr S. Laing his private secretary.—Minis¬ 
terial paper, 

— The Earl of liucan is not a candidate for the repre¬ 
sentative peerage.— Limerick Chronicle. 

— It 18 stated in certain literary circles, that liOrd 
Brougham has been engaged for some time in com¬ 
posing a new drama, the publication of which is antici¬ 
pated witli considerable curiosity. It is to be entitled Life 
in Paris, or the Sclsoolmaster Abroad, and is to be dedi¬ 
cated to bis friend Mr Alfred Montgomery. We have 
not heard whether it be adapted for the stage, or is in¬ 
tended only for private perusal.—Giofre. 

— The (duotidienne states that Prince George of Hano¬ 
ver has Just published a work in German, entitled Rcjlcc- 
lions OH the Effects and Properties of Music. 

— The monument to the memory of the late Dr Doyle 
is completed, and will be immediately forwarded to Ire¬ 
land, to be placed in its intended site, in tlie immediate 
scene of the great virtues and talents of tlie deceai'ed pre- 
lete, in Carlow, as soon as the committee can collect suffi¬ 
cient funds to pay tlie artist, Mr Hogan, the instal¬ 
ment of UU contract. 

socialist, is spoken of as the probable candidate for gover¬ 
nor of Indiana, at the next election.—American paper. 

_We believe we are correct in stating that the General 
Commanding-in-Chief has submitted for tlie Queen’s 
approval, that the Colonelcy of the 3d Light Dragoons, 
which has beccime vacant by the recent death of Lieutenant. 
General Lord George T. Beresford, G.C.IL, ba given to 
Lieutenant-General liOrd Charles S. Manners, K.C.B. 
(at present Colonel of the 11th Light Dragoons), and that 
I/ieutcnant-General I^hillp philpot be appointed Colonel 
of the latter regiment.—Standard. 

— We understand that the Duke of Wellington has 
appointed Colonel Gurwood deputy-fieutenant of the 
Tower, as successor to the late Major-General Sir Francis 
Doyle.—Chronicle. 

— 'I he ^larquis of Waterford, in addition to his already 
princely fortune, obtains 5 000/. per annum by the demise 
of his uncle^ the late Ixird George Beresford, 

— P.rince George of Cambridge landed at the Custom¬ 
house on Thursday afternoon, attended by Colonel Cornc- 
w'all, from the Giraffe steam-packet, from Rotterdam. 

— Princes Ernest and Albert of Saxe Coburg Gotha 
arrived in town on Thursday morning from Windsor 
Castle. One of the Royal carriages was in readiness at 
the station of the Great VVestern Railway, and their Serene 
Highnesses and suite immediately took their departure for 
Dover. 1 he absence of Prince Albert from the British 
Court will, it is understooil, be temporary. 

— The Hon. Daniel W'ebster, of the United States 
Senate, family and suite, as also Samuel Appleton, Esq., 
and lady, with a select party, return to New York in the 
packet-ship Mediator, from Portsmouth, on the 20th 
instant, and not in the Liverpool steam-ship, as published 
in most of the daily journals. 

— Bochsa and Mrs Bishop have given a concert at 
Copenhagen. 

— On 3Ionday 3Ir D. W. Harvey, M.P-? having re¬ 
ceived a confirrpation of his appointment from her 31 a- 
jesty's 3linisters, was sworn into office as a Commissioner 
of the City of London Police. 3|r Garvey has therefore 
entered upon the onerous duties of the office, and virtually 
vacated his seat for the borough of Southwark, although 
the vacancy cannot be declared until the meeting of Parlia¬ 
ment. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Repeal or the Catholic Emancipa'^iok Act. 

—At a meeting of the Protestant Association, held at 
Norwich on 'Phursday week, a 31r Ecclestone announced 
that twelve counties of England were already united in de¬ 
manding a repeal of the Catholic Emancipation Act, and 
that the Earl of Winchilsea was to introduce a Bill into 
Parliament, the next Session, to repeal it. 3Ve have no 
doubt that the statement is correct, and that the noble 
Earl, who has shown himself throughout to be equally 
consistent, ignorant, and bigoted, will bring forward his 
motion, as 31r Ecclestone averred, with the utmost zeal, 
and the extent of his small ability. Neither have we any 
doubt that the twelve' counties will be joined by twelve 
more, for bigotry, hatred, and strife arc in the ascendant, 
and the violent 'I'orics, as well as the violent Chartists, are 
working to bring about disorder and commotion. What 
part Sir Robert Peel may now take on this question it is 
impossible for us to say; but he must either march at the 
head of his troops to provoke and consummate that re¬ 
bellion he passed the Catholic Emancipation Act to avoid, 
or he must retire from the command, and acknowledge his 
unwillingness to gratify the determination of his followers 
to effect the public ruin. The Catholics in every part of 
the empire will necessarily be put on their guard by this 
announcement, and take instant measures to repel the 
threatened encroachment on their liberty. They will be 
joined and aided by all the Liberals—[The detennination 
of Sir Robert Peel’s followers to procure the repeal of the 
Catholic Emancipation Act, announced at Norwich as 
above, was amply confirmed by wbat fell from the Rev. 
3Ir (jregg, the very apostle of the Tory cause at 31an- 
chestcr, on Uie 5th inst]. 

Representation or have 
reason to believe, on good authority, that the electors of 
Edinburgh will be shortly called upon, not only to re-elect 
their representative, Mr Macaulay, but to look out for a col¬ 
league to that gentleman, as it is now confidently stated, in 
quarters likely to be inform^ on such matters, that our 
other representative, the learned and able Attorney.Gene¬ 
ral, will almost immediately go to the Irisli Bench with a 
peerage—Caledonian Met cury of Manday. 

The Poles.—We understand th^t the anniversary of 
the Polish Revolution will be commemorated as in former 
years, by a public meeting, on the ^th of this month. 
We hail with pleasure the periodical recurrence of theije 
meetings, where the expression of hopes, renewed energies, 
and untiring eflorts on the part of the refugees, is always 
rrs{)oodcd to by the manifestation of noble feelings, un¬ 
abated sympathy, and the a-ssurance of generous support 
on that of the British people. It is saia that many dis¬ 
tinguished persons have promised to General Dwernicki 
and the Polish Committee to attend on that occasion.— Sun. 

Privilegks op the House of Commons.—In our late 
edition of last week we gave an account of the proceedings 
in the Stcckda'e and Hansard case, up to the application In 
the Bail Court. The result of the application there, after 
two days* argument, was Mr Justice Littledale’s refusal 
to interfere, and the assessment of damages took place ac¬ 
cordingly on Tuesday in the Sheriff’s Court. Mr Stock- 
dale appeared in person, and made a very lengthy address, 
in which be assumed the character of the most moral oi 
men, and thus explained his reason for asking such heavy 
damages:—He had laid the damages done to hischa- 
racier at 50,000/., and had no doubt he should receive 
every shilling of that amount at the bauds of a British 
jury. 'I'he question of damages did not rest icith the de¬ 
fendants to tM action, but with the representatives in Pjar- 
liament of twenty-six millions of the people. The mem¬ 
bers of the House of Commons were the real defendants, 
and whatever sum the jury awuded him, it wat them who 

would have to pay it,” ^Vhen Mr 

eluded, Mr Burrhell. the under-sl.Liff ® 
mirig up by reiding the declaration i u 
that the blienff of iMiddlesex wa« in iennl a 
assure them that the Sheriff was m such 
I he only hesitation there was in exect; v 
writ of inquiry was owing to the anpreheni ® 
fering wiU, a higher power. He lifd great e,L'* 
courts of justice, and he alwajssaw that the 
to the judges for the construction of ,iJe fl j * 
judges were se rved for being eminent for theU i ** 
and virtue, and be was sure th.u uothine conht • 
them from the exercise of their duty h»^ 
that every Englishman would as fwrless v 
maintain the laws; they would give thi» l\ 1? 
damages ,hey thought I The jS; ret'j'S 
and forty minutes, and returned a verdict for 
—Damages, 600/. • '• m 

— By the last New York packet we learn that .1, 
utmost excitement prevai ed in Upper Canada A 
public meeting of the inhabitants of the lidniis'dta.- / 
to be held at Finch’s Tavern on the 15th '(yddh'iif” h'j 
been advertised ; but Finch, having (icilare'i"y 
premises should not be open to the meeting the 
was changed to Davis’s Temperance I louse A ounS* 
street, about a half mile south of Finch’s. According 
to the Toronto Mirror of the 18th, the civil authoiities^ 
headed by Sheriff Jarvis, are said to have most unjusli’ 
fiably interfered, and the result w as the loss of two lives' 
while several persons were beat, stabbed, and maltreated’ 
The Tories are accused of having been the cause of this 
outrage, and even Sir George Arthur is not spared. A 
short time will serve to place us in possession of the real 
state of things. It is qnite obvious that the province is 
in a state of the greatest fermentation. 

— Several accidents have happened by the firework 
celebrations of Guy Faux Day, and the master of Eton 
(Dr Hawtrey) has expelled several boys who persisted in 
letting off squibs on the occasion contrary to very express 
orders. 

— It appears that the expenses incurred by the Corpo¬ 
ration of liondon in opposing the London and Blackwall 
Railway Company’s Bill, in the last Session of Parlia. 
ment, for an extension of that line, amounted to 2,400/.— 
Railway Magazine. 

— We understand that a petition is in course of signa¬ 
ture among the legal profession of this city, having for its 
object the employment of the three existing ex-Chancellors, 
now receiving 5 000/. per annum each, in assisting to bring 
up the arrears of business in the Court of Chancery.— 
Exeter Gazette. 

— All her Majesty’s 31ini8ter8 are expected in town on 
3Ionday next, to attend the Cabinet Council on important 
and urgent business.—Globe. 

— A decrease of 94,000/. in ^he revenue has occurred 
by the abstinence of the teetotallers, owing to the Rev. Mr 
3]athew’8 influence.—Belfast Chivni le. 

The post office letter vEitiiiTS 
will be ready for Sale next week. 
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POSTSCillPT. 
LONDON, Saturday Morning, Aor. 16, 1859. 

'fhis morning’s Post publishes by an extraordinary 
express, via Marseilles, advices from Bonibay, dated the 
7ih of October, bringing interesting arid important intel¬ 
ligence from India and China. We regret to slate mat 
the Chinese dispute still assumes a very bad aspect. The 
trade has not been resumed, and our merchant ships were 
accumulating in Hong Kong Bay, where they were com¬ 
pelled to wait till ^ome arrangement was come to. It is 
most extraordinary that there should not be a ship-of war 
in the Chinese waters; and the merchant vessels, i 
they were attacked by the ('liinese, would have to e 
fend themselves in the best manner they could, which, 
however, with truly national spirit they had 
to do, and were formed into line ready for action, 
add, however, to the serious aspect of affairs, some -ng- 
lish sailors had committed an unprovoked j 
Chinese at Hong Kong, and although two t , 
dollafs had been paid to hush the matter up, 
that the Imperial Chinese Commissioner would take w e 
aggressive steps. The Americaiis have been . 
naie than our traders, as, by humiliating concessi , 7 
had lieen allowed to trade. The deepest anxie y . 
to know what our Government intended to do, 

patches by the September mail *^1* who was 
^cled at Madras by Admiral Sir F. MadNs! 
to proceed with some vessels from 1 rincoma 
to wail for instructions. In respect to Uie 
no immediate rupture with the Burmese w ^ 
and as the war in Afghanistan was considere .. .^1^0 
the Bengal army was expected to return , .jy on 
in October, and the Bombay division w ^ Ptogal 
its march to Candahar, leaving, Sale, 
troops at Cabool, under the command o » tlie 
to consolidate Shah Shooja’s power. valour. 
latter garrison Ghuznee, taken ^7 j^jahonied 
dates from Cabool are to Septero^r . j || 
Khan had escaped all pursuit, owing, > treachery 
a bad omen of the spirit of the • honours and 
of the guides. Shah Shooja was show Auckland, 
bestowing orders ou his British allies. .jiyjughten, 

Sir John Keane, Sir Willoughby ^ Empire, ests- 
&c„ figure in the Order ot^ the 
blisbed in three classes, whilst a die a|^.xaoder Burn** 

capture of Ghuznee has been * i_har. bat ^ 
has been appointed Resident at C Ktanei'J’^ 
remain fdr the present in Cabool. of the 
^nerally believed, had resigned the comoiana 



of th« Indns. The rea»oos are not stated. He was to pro. 1 
foed to Lahore, and from thence to Simla, to have aa inter. | 
vieir with Lord Auckland. The Governor'General, it 
seems, conrempUtes a return to England next February 
urelvemonth. We have also accounts from Herat, where 
Major Todd had arrived, and was making out plans to 
repair the works of ^he place, which were a mass of ruins. 
Justice Stoddart. of Ceylon, had died, and Mr Stuart 
Mackenaie, the Governor, it was expected, would be com. 
pelled to go to the Cape of Good Hope to re-establish 

health. The 15th Hussars had arrived in Horn hay, 
but its future destination had not been fixed. 

Py this momiDg's account from NewjMirt, further derails 
are given of the attempt to gain over the soldiers. We 
have in all these a confirmation of the opinion expressed 
hy several officers in command of troops in the manufac¬ 
turing districts, that soldiers cannot safely be entrusted 
with the preservation of order throughout the country. 
Small detachments are exposed to the danger of being tam¬ 
pered with. We .are happy to- add, however, that the 
rumours whidi were so rife some days ago of further out¬ 
breaks having taken place at Merthyr have not been' con- 
firmed ; and since the visit of Colonel Considine to tliat 
district, and the consequent arrangements with regard to 
the troops, matters have assumed a more favourable ap 
])earance. At Bristol another of the leaders has been 
apprehended. His name is Morgan Jenkins. The case 
of Victory, referred to elsewhere, has been brought to a 
close by the prisoner being committed to take his trial for 
the offence. The case of Henry Frost has also been heard, 
lie is only fourteen or fifteen years old, and on account of 
hit extreme youth, and his being the son of the principal 
acted in the late riots, his examination excited greater in¬ 
terest than any since that of Frost himself on the first day. 
From the lad's appearance and manner it was quite obvious 
that he had acted throughout under the direction and control 
of his father. It is, therefore, satisfactory to find the evi- 
lienee against him was not of so strong a character as to 
induce toe magistrates to commit hitn. His appearance in 
the court excitra a considerable sensation. His youthful and 
innocent appearance and manner prepossessed the by-stand- 
ers in his favour, and every one in the court appeared 
gratified by the result of the examination. M'e think 
it only necessary to give the close of the proceedings. The 
Cliairman is reported to have thus addressed the prisoner in 
a very feeling manner:—“ Prisoner, the magistrates have 
given your'case a most serious consideration, and it is with 
feelings of the most sincere pleasure that I state they do not 
feel themselves obliged to commit a little boy for the serious 
charge of high treason. '1 here is no doubt that you were out 
the whole of that night, and that you have fallen lately into 
very bad habits; let, however, the escape you have now 
had be a warning to you, and let me most earnestly implore 
you to give up the habits which I fear you have fallen 
into, and refurh to your home. The magistrates feel great 
pleasure in ^scharging you.”—From the other evidence 
reported this morning we need only give a passage from 
that of Robert Barr, a soldier referred to elsewhere: — 
“ 1 am a private in her 31ajesty*s 45th Regiment of Foot. 
I belong to Captain Stack's company, now stationed hire. 
I remember the evening of the twelfth of last montb. I 
remember going down the ntain street towards the bridge. 
We went out and crossed over a road and saw Clarke 
(another private) talking to a man. I believe him to be 
the same man that 1 saw in ilie street before we went into 
the beer.bouse. They were talking about Chartists and 
something that had taken place the night before. I'he 
man said, ‘ Could not a mob of one thousand people heat 
off the soldiers from the tops of ths houses icith bricks 
Clarke said, ^ That if the soldiers were called upon they 
would do their duty.' He asked if the soldiers would 
fire on the Chartists, if a row took place in the town. 
Clarke said, ‘ That they would do their duty, which 
would be to fire on them.’ Clarke then said, ‘ (Jood 
night, friend, I shall see you again to-morrow.’ I am 
not sure that the person I saw at the beer-house wa.s the 
person I had before seen. It was dark, and I could not 
distinguish him ; his voice was similar to the one I had 
heard before.— By the Rev. J. Coles: Clarke and me 
deserted straight along the road directly after he said, 
* Good night, friepd,’ to the man.” 

We find the following satisfactory evidence of 
Bishop Philpott's accuracy, and love of truth, in a pas. 
sage of a letter addressed by Mr Jelinger C. Symons to 
the Editor of the Morning ChronicU.—“ At^ the close 
of the extracts from * the Bishop of Exeter s Charge,* 
published in this evening’s Standard, I perceive the fol¬ 
lowing passage* I shall be forgiven if as an English- 
mail 1 express my own gratification in confronting this 
statement by Lord Lansoowne of the inferiority of my 
poorer countrymen in secular instruction, with the fol¬ 
lowing testimony to their general superiority over all 
other EuroiAu nations in their religious instiuctlon. 
1 quote from the Appendix to Foreign Report, from J. 
C. Symons, Esq., p. 17*2, a gentleman selected by the 
government for his commission on account of his very 
extensive experience and knowledge of the state of our 
people.’ His lordship then quotes a passage to the 
effect that wages have increased abroad, and tiave been 
attended by less sobriety; that * in England a sense of 
religion is a restraint and a reason to tens of thousands; 
but this is uot the case on the Continent, where a prin¬ 
ciple of economy it the only motive for sobriety. So 
far from this opinion being the result of my own experi¬ 
ence, it forms part of a communication from a Mr 
Withers, a manufacturer near Charleroi, attached, in¬ 
deed, to my report, but witb a distinct statement that 1 
annexed it without in any degree vouching for the 
accuracy of the facU detailed by this gentleman, vho is 
personally unknown to ms,* And yet, with tbis dis¬ 
claimer before his eyes, does the Bishop of Exeter quote 
another man’s opinion a& mine I” 

The Toronto Mirror, brought by the last New York 
packet, publishes » series of resolutions unanimously 

thr Examiner,.. 
at a meeting of the township of Toronto, on' 

tneX)th of September, convened I y public notice, which 
was attended by several members of tlie provincial Par- 
liauient, anJ many of the most respect able millers and 
inilueiuial farmers in the township. In these resolu¬ 
tions, many accusations arc brought forward against the 

family compact,” and bit John Culbornc. Wc observe 
that a very strong opinion is pronounced in favour of 
responsible Government, and grateful thanks are cx. 
pressed to Lord Durham for his able report on the 
state of this province, and his deep attention to the 
British North American colonies. 

The arrival of her Majesty’s frigate Imoirenc at Forts* 
raouth,^ from the Pacific, puts the Bank of England in 
possession of specie to the amount of two millions of 
dollars in gold and silver. Several less considerable 
sums liave lately come to hand by different vessels, and 
the exportation of gohl from our shores having ceased, 
the position of the institution lias become comparatively 
easy. Independently of the recent intlux from the 
westward, the actual ninouiit in the coffers of the Bank 
had already so far increased as to prove that the demand 
for the Continent was exhausted. The returiv, which 
will be laid before the public in the course of a day or 
two will place the average of the item “ bullion” at less, 
but we have every reason to believe that the actual sum 
held by the corporation, including the aecessioii of the 
last few days, to which we have alluded, is not much 
short of three millions and a quarter. ’I'he exchanges 
are'maintained at the improved rati-s, and we think a 
general amelloratlun in the prospects of commerce may 
be looked for at no very distant period.—Morning Post 
City Correspondent. 

Wc find the following announcement in this morning's 
Post:—“ We regret to announce the death of Mr Sims, 
Chairman of the Great Western llailw-ay Company, 

I which took place yesterday. No further particulars 
I have reached us than that this much-respected gentle¬ 
man, in a fit of temporary insanity, put a period to his 
own existence by shooting hiiusclf through the head.” 

The Morning Chronicle seems to attach too much Im¬ 
portance to the hissing geese of Guildhall. Wc learn 
from a communication in this morning’s paper, that among 
the select few who managed to disturb all the rest of the 
company, Alderman Farebrothcr (who is one of her 
Majesty’s tradesmen) figuied most conspicuously. 

Saturday Night, 

LATEST NEWS FRO.M A.MEHIC.X. 

STATE OF THE MEW YORK MON|£Y MAHKbT UP TO 

THE 24th or OCTOBER. 

(From the List of Christman, Livingnton, and Prime.) 

BANKS. 
United States Bank ... 

Ofl'ered. 
- 70.1 

Asked. 
79 

Bank of Commerce - « . IN) 98.1 
N.' O. C«>mmercial - - - 70 73 

32.1 V’’ickst'urtfol Mississippi 32 
Bank ol Kentucky - - - «0A «7| 
Illinois Slate IViiik - - - 50 58 
Delaware and Hudson Canal Co. 52.j d:i 
Morris Canal Co. ... 22 23 

Farmers* Lf>nn and Tiusl Co. • 74 77 
Ohio Life and'Trust Co. . 71 72 
North American Trust and Banking Co. 45 A 48^ 

HU Illinois fis. - - 5^ 
N. York City 58. • 84 84^ 

Exchange on London - 9 n 
Exchange on Paris - - - • A 

Tlie riception of the new (iovemor-Gencral of the 
Canadas by the inhabitants of Quebec appears to have 
been more enthususiic than was expected. His first 
proclamation is altogether a very sensible document. We 
quote it: —'The Queen having been graciously pleased 
to appoint me to be Governor-General of British North 
America, 1 have tbis day assumed the administration of 
that office. In the execution of this high trust it will be 
my desire no less than my duty to promote, to the utmost 
of my power, the welfare of all classes of her Majesty’s 
subjccu, to reconcile existing differences, to apply a rem^y 
to proved grievances, to extend and protect tne trade, and 
enlarge the resources of the colonies entrusted to my 
charge ; above all, to promote whatever may bind them to 
the mother country by increased tics of affection and inte¬ 
rest, will be my first and most anxious eudeavoor. In 
the pursuit of these objecu 1 shall ever be ready to listen 
to the represenutions of all, whilst 1 shall unhesitatingly 
exercise the pon'ers confided to me to repress disorder, to 
uphold the law, ar.d maintain tranquillity. The suspen. 
sion of the Constitution in lA)wer Con^a places in the 
hands qf the Executive Government powers of an extra¬ 
ordinary nature, the necessity for which is deeply to be 
deplored, and which can be justified only by the circum¬ 
stances of the province. One principal object of my 
mission will be to detennine in what manner, at what 
time, this sUte of things may be brought to a 
close, and the full benefits of British institutions be 
restored to her Majesty's Lower Canadian subjects. 
In Upper Canada the loyalty and courage of the inhabiunu 
have preserved the Constitution, and q^ntained the powers 
of the law through difficulties of the most trying nature. 
Their exertions during the last two years have been viewed 
by her Majesty with the highest satisfaction, and have 
commanded the applause and admiration of all classes in 
the mother country. It would appear, however, that in 
that province causes of embarrassment are riot wanting ; 
her trade is said to be cramped, her finances deranged, and 
the lievdopment of her resources impeded. To devise 
measures by which these evils may be removed in a manner 
•atisCastory to the inhabitants will be one of the objecu to 
engage my earliest attention, and 1 tliall rely upon the pa^ 
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triotism of the people and the wisdom of the I/egis1ature 
to aid me in the effort. Animated by the most anxious 
desire to promote the welfare of these important provinces, 
to uphold the rights of the Crown, by whose confidence I 
have been honoured, and to advance the true interests of 
the people to whom I am sent, 1 confidently call on all those 
to wh-^m the prosperity of British North America is dear, 
to unite with me in the work which I have-undertaken, 
and, laying aside all minor considerations, afford me that 
assistance and co-operation which can alone enable me to 
bring my (ask to a successful issue.” 

LAW. 

INSOLVENT DEBTOUS’ COURT, Oct. 13. 
William M irarthur Reynolds (the author of Picku'ick 

.Ibnnid, Modern Life in Prance, and other wt>rks) was 
<»|)jo<c«i for Mr Hamer, an attorney. The amniint of dclita 
ns stated in the schedule was 4.15^; of which he had re¬ 
ceived no consideration for and he had no assets. He 
was liefore discharged in 11137, when his debts amounted to 
1 352/, and had been a bankrupt in France in I}13t>, when 
coiisiderahitf properly was handinl over to the syndics lor the 
iieiiefit of the creilitors.—The insolvent stated that when he 
became of age a few years ago, he was left hy his l.ither, 
Capl. John Reynolds, a sum ot between ll.UffU/. and 10,(KNt/. 
He was also entitled to a share in a small quantity of laud in 
Kent. He was the author of several works, having, however, 
no copyright, us he sold his productions to difl'erent {lersons. 
His works were ail novels and fictions, and perhaps would 
nut last for more than 211 years. ( Laughter.)—.Mr Nichuils 
here observed it would lie a.s well if some assignee weie a|>- 
isiinted, ia order to see if anything further could be made of 
these works of the insolvent_Mr Commis.sioner Rowen: 
Then you will have to find an assignee who will live for 211 
years, (l.anghtcr.)—The Insolvent: 1 only stated that hr- 
canse Mr Mntray, in his eviJenco before the House of Com- 
mons, ststed his (the insolvent’s) works were likely to live 
14 years. (A laugh.) 1 have nut inserted anything in iiiv 
schedule ns to my being tlie author of Pickvick Abroad, or 
Grace Darling.—Nicliolls was proceeding to address the 
court, when Mr Commissioner Bowen said there was no -ase 
for a remand against the insolvent, and he was declared to be 
entitled to his uischargo forthwith. 

POLICE. 

HOW STREET. 

Charge of Seducing a Lady’s Husband—A/rs 
Margaret Ford, u young woman of lady-like manners and 
appearunce, who seemed (u labour under the t fleets of illness, 
was bioiight before Mr Jardine, on a warrant, charging her 
with having assaiillod Mrs Amelia Beaumont, one of the 
chorus-singrrs at Drury Lane Theatre, who was accom¬ 
panied hy a mustachioed gentleman, hearing the name of 
Caiitain APDoruiull.—The complainant stated that she hud 
suifeied a series of annoyances from Mrs Ford, who had 
fmpi- ntly used the most horrid threats tow ants her, and 
had done all she could not only to defame her character in 
public, hut even to denrive her of the situation which she 
held at Diury Lane Tliealre. On the night of M3nday last 
she was leaving Drury Lane Theatre, alter her professional 
duties were concluded, when, just us she was seated in her 
carnage, which was Wditiiig lor her ut the stage«d<N»r, (he 
defendant rusiud I'uiwurd, flew into the vehicle^ and endea¬ 
voured to pull her out, calling her ut the same time the most 
iiifaiiioiis iiuiiirs, and threatening to murder lier; uiid hud it 
not hoeii for her cuachiiiun uiid a strange gentleman, the 
defendant would no doubt have proceeded to personul violence. 
— Mrs Ford denied that she had threatened the ronipl.iiiiant, 
but adinillud siie liad called her an inlamous woman, beeansu 
slio hud seduced her iiushund, with whom she was now living, 
instead of supporting his wife and children.—Mrs Beauniout 
here burst into tears, and said, ** 1 assure yonr worship it is 
quite false—indeed, indeed, it is.”—Mrs Ford : I never used 
any threat, and as to (lersonal violence, God help me ! 1 am 
too weak in mind and body to think of that. My sole object 
in going to the theatre was to see if my hu.sliand had ac¬ 
companied her, and with that view I looked into the carriage, 
thinking that lie might be in it, and all I said was, You 
tiad woman, where is my husband, the father of my children ?” 
—Mr Jardine : Have you any witness to call ?—Mrs Ford : 
No, Sir, I have not.—-Mr Jardine said he saw quite enough 
of the case to piRnt out the course be should pursue, which 
was to call upon Mrs Ford to find sureties to keep (he peace ; 
for, even assuming every word of her statement to be true, 
and that Mrs Beaumont had been the means of seducing her 
husband from her, still she had no right to go to the theatre 
and molest and annoy her in the manner descritied. She 
must, thereibre, find bail, herself in the sum of lU/. and two 
sureties in the sum of 5/. each, to keep the |>euce towards 
Mrs Beaumont—Mrs Ford: She has rubbed me of uvery- 
tliiiig; she has robbed me of roy husband, and (he father of 
my children; but I will do all in my iiower to exfiose her, 
and get her turned oft' from Drury Lane.—Mrs Koid was 
then removed from the Court, and Mrs Beaumont retired 
also, accompanied by her friend (the gajlant captain), who 
subsequently intimated his wish toconmr with the reporteis, 
and induce them by means of a bribe to suppresa the case.— 
It was stated that the same purties ap(iesred at Hatton 
garden office under similar circumstances some lime ago. 

UNION HALL. 

Extensive Roubeuy by a Servant.—Ann C.riffUhs, 
lady’s maid in the service ol Mr Dawson, of Chainpioii hill, 
Camberwell, was charged with robbing her employers ton 
coiuiderable amount. It appeared that the prisoner had 
been for three years in the service of the complainant, and 
that latterly on several occasions both money and otlier pro¬ 
perty had twen missing from the bouse. As there was no 
doubt the robbery was committed by some of the servants, 
the complainant, for the purpose of discovering the thief, 
marked thirty sovereigna at the hegiuniogof last week, four¬ 
teen of which be geve to Mra Dawson, and the remainder 
he kept himselh On Thursday morning Mra Dawson lell 
her purse, containing some of the marked sovereigns, on the 
sofa in her bed-room, and when she returned she found that 
one of them had been takao. A policeman was tiien sent for, 
and all Uia iismale servanta were saarcbed fur the purpose of 
ascarUioiog wlio had taken the money, and w hen it came to 
tbe prisooer’a turn aha betrayed a giKMl deal of unt ssiness, 
Rod was anxious to conceal a white pocket handkerchief 
which fbe held previously in her hand, when Uie Imndker- 
ckief was taken from her a marked sovereign, which Mrs 
Duwaon had no doubt was tbe one taken out of her puise, 
WM found wrapped up in ona of the corners of it. 'IMio 
priaouer wan immediately takeo into custody, aud, whea ber 
ttualu attbaequenUy wera examioad, waistcoatS} trovseqi^ 
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THE EXAMINER, 
of barjflarioasly enterinjf the dwellinjf hoose of Mr Moody, 
a baker residin)^ in Samuel street, Woolwich, and stealinic a 
f^ld watch and appendai^es, money, and other property.—It 
appeared in evidence that on the ni^ht of the I8tb of Octo- 
lier, the house of the prosecutor was properly secured before 
the family retired to rest. On the foHowint; moroin)^ it was 
discovered that the house had been broken into^ and property 
to a considerable amount carried off. The thieves effected 
an entrance by removing the tiles from a shed in the rear of 
the premises which communicated with the hoose, the win¬ 
dows of which were forced and several apartments ransacked. 
On the day after the robbery the prisoner offered in pledj^ 
a fi^ild watch anJ chain at tne shop of Mr Fryatt, a pawn¬ 
broker in Shadwell Hig;h street, requesting a loan of 2L 
u[K)n it. Mr Fryatt questioned him as to how he became 
possessed of the article, and his answers not bein^^ satisfac* 
tory, he was given into the custody of the police, and brought 
before the magistrate, when he said his father had lately 
died and lef> him the watch. It was subsequently ascer¬ 
tained that the watch was a portion of the property stolen 
from Mr Moody*s house, and that the father of the prisoner, 
who M a respeclabfe shoemaker^ residing in the same stree , 
had been much affected by the bad conduct of his Aoa, who 
had fallen into bad company, and had become the assoc ate 
of a notorious thief, named Lindsay, who lad been repeat¬ 
edly corrvicted.—The father of the prisoner said he was cor- 
vinced that Lindsay had led his son into error, and he attri¬ 
buted his present disgrace to the influence of Lindsay, and 
to his frequenting a “ penny ^aff” in Woolwii h. —Mr Bro- 
derip asked for an explanation of what was meant by a 

penny gaff? **—The father of the prisoner said it was a 
penny theatre, which he was convinced did serious mischief 
in the town. The principal attraction was a new version iff 
the adventures of Jack Sheppard^ the housebreaker, and the 
“ termed, was crowded nightly by children. 
It was here that his son first met Lindsay, the thief.—Mr 
Broderip said the nuisance ought to be looked after by the 
authorities of Woolwich, and the constable said measures 
would be immediately taken for its suppression—The pri¬ 
soner said the burglary was committed by him and Lindsay 
after they had left the penny gaff,** and that Lindsay urged 
him to commit the felony.—Mr Broderip committed the 
prisoner for trial, and ordered that Lindsay should enter 
into sureties to appear at the sessions, and give evidence if 
required. 

HATTON GARDEN. 
Robbery and Infamous Defence.—On Wednesday 

Catherine Purcell, alias Ford, was finally examined, charged 
by Mr George James Parry, solicitor, of No. 3 Warren 
place, Islington, with having stolen a ouantity of ^iewellery 
and other property to the amount of 5002. Mrs Mary Parry, 
wife of the prosecutor, being sworn, stated that the prisoner 
entered her service on the 7th of February last with a good 
recommendation from her last place, as maid of all-work, and 
the utmost confidence was reposed in her. On the 22d of 
September the prisoner asked her permission to out for 
five minutes, which witness consented to, and she left the 
house, but she did not afterwards return. The suspicions of 
witness were aroused, and on making search in her apartment 
she missed a jewel-box belc 
which had been placed in her 

months.—Richard Harrison John H 'T*'*^’*"**' 
Roh.rt Will!.™., 

‘® *'* '■"priroo’m.i.L m' hr* which they were to enter into their own 
each, and two snreties of 151. each for 
for 12 months ; to be imirWd till Inch b*ad 
prisoner Harnson, with tears in his eyes 
shorter term of imprisonment. He saM h. k j ^ 
and a wife and family, depende“ u^nht'’r‘;rJ P 

W into thV b. 
expressed great contrition. On a review S S 
against him, and in consideration of the contriiinl*^* 
and that he had already suffered thre? P' 

T1!a ^ ' class of offelderTi 
dered to be imprisoned three months, with the nnme l 
^secur^y as those in the above cUs^^ames vtne 
Smith, George Bellamy, Jeremy Rigby, and Pete? 1 
were next placed at the bar. Hilton,^Rncby FmJ 
Smith, were sentenc^ to 12 months* impriwoment R 
was sentenced to 18 months* imprisonment. TK« ... 

silver.—Mr Dawson said that the coachman had given him 
a very different version of the circumstance when he ques¬ 
tioned him on the subject on the previous night—Mr Traill 
said that the fact of both the complainant and his wife 
having passed some of the money which had been marked 
ftir the purpose of discovering the thief would do away with 
the charge against the prisoner as related to the marked 
sovereign found in her possession under the circumstances 
above described. If none of the marked sovereigns had been 
paid away, and were ail in the possession of the complainant 
and his wife, with the exception of the one taken out of the 
purse, then the evidence would have been siifliciently com¬ 
plete against the prisoner. With respect, however, to the 
other property found in the prisoners trunks belonging to 
the complainant, he should send her to take her trial for 
that offence. The prisoner declared that the marked sove¬ 
reign found in her handkerchief was given to her by the 
coachman; and that the other property which she was 
charged with stealing was given to her % her master and 
mistress.—The coachman and the prisoner were to have lieen 
married in a few days had it not been for her apprehension 
on the above charges. 

MARYLEBONE. 
Grim. Con.—Assault.—On Tuesday a fashionably 

dressed voting man, who gave his name and address George 
Miles IVeston, Suffolk place, Pallmail, was charged under 
the following extiaordinaiy circumstances.—Mr Bailey, a 
solicitor, of Basinghall street, attended on behalf of a lady, 
nametl Latour, who, it will be seen, is closely connected with 
the proceedings.— Mr Thomas Battersby, of 23 Dorset place. 
New road, stated that, between five and six o*clock on Tues¬ 
day morning, he was alarmed by loud knocking at the door. 
He opened it, and saw the defendant there, who said that 
he wanted to see his children, and immediately forced him¬ 
self in. A struggle ensued in the passage; and complainant 
having been abused and violently assaulted by the defendant, 
the latter was given in charge to a constable.—Mr Codd : 
A re any of the defendant's children with you ?—Complainant: 
A Mrs Latour lodges with me, and she has two children. 
She was recommended to me by a lady living in St James's 
square. The affair was here explained by Mr Bailey, who 
stated that the defendant and Mrs Latour had cohabited 
together for some years, and that, as the means of the former 
had latterly fallen off, the connection had been dissolved, 
and Mrs Latonr had quitted the defendant's residence at 
Clifton, with the two children, and had sought refuge in 
town. The defendant found that she was lodging in Jermyn 
street, where he called, and became very violent. A separa¬ 
tion was at length agreed npon, and she removed to Mr 
Battershy's house, where the defendant continued to annoy 
her.—Mr Codd: Is Mrs Latour married ?—Mr Bailey : She 
is, sir, hut the defendant prev.iiled upon her to elope with 
him. Mr Latour instantly commenced proceedings against 
the defendant in the Ecclesiastical Court, and in an action 
for crim. con. obtained 1500/. damages.—Mrs Cameron 
Latour, the lady in question, who is good-looking, and about 
35 years of age, here came forward. She stated that she 
had been married 13 years; had been connected with the 
defendant five years. Had had one child by her husband 
and two by the defendant. Believed Mr Latour had re¬ 
covered the whole of the 1500/ damages.—The defendant 
said that he merely went to the house for the purpose of 
seeing his children, who, he understood, were about to be 
removed entirely away. He admitted having used hard 
words, hut denied assaulting the complainant. Though his 
income had been reduced since the death of his father, he 
was still able to provide amply for his children.—Mr Codd 
said he could come to no decision about the children, but he 
should require the defendant to find bail to keep the peace, 
himself in 20U/., and two sureties in the same amount. 

A “ Model” of a Man.—JoAn tVilcombe, a man about 
50 years of age, with a remarkably fine and expressive 
countenance, and a beani of considerable length, was placed 
at the bar, before Mr C<Mld, charged under the following 
circumstances :—Geoige, 114 D, stated that on the previous 
night he found the prisoner drunk and knocking at uoors in 
Nottingham place. New road. He was unable to say who 
or what he was, and was consequently taken to the station- 
house.—Mr Codd (to prisoner): What have you to say for 
{ourself?—Prisoner: I've had a hurt in my head, and when 

get drunk I don't know where I go to; I've often been taken 
befitre the magistrates at Bath.—Mr Codd : Are you a Jew ? 
—Prisoner: Now—Mr Codd : Why do^ you wear so long a 
beard ?—Prisoner: It's that and my fa^ that I get my living 
by; artists are in the habit et paying me well for silting to 
them.—Mr Codd : Who have you over rat to?—Prismier: 
To Sir David Wilkie, and many more; last winter Sir David 
made a Roman Shepherd” of me.—Mr Codd: Have you 
any other means of obtaining a livelihood ? — Prisoner: 
Ntme.—A memorandum-book found in the prisoner's |K)cket 
was here hande<l to the magistrate; it contained the names 
and addresses of Sir David Wilkie and other artists of first- 
rate eminence.—Mr Codd (to Uie prisoner): You are a very 
silly fellow to get drunk in this way. I shall discharge you 
now, but take care you are not brought before me any more. 
Prisoner: Thank you, my lord; 1*11 keep quite steady, lor 
Sir David will soon want me to sit to him again for a ** smug¬ 
gler.” He made one of roe last year, (laiughter.) The 
prisoner bowed, and then left the conrt. 

TUAMBS tTKEET. 
A Candidate for the Glory or Jack Shef- 

^KD.—Last week Hichard John Bayne, alUu Hichard 
Moberts, a youth aged i8 years, who Iirs be(;a in custody 
sonic tiai^^ was brought up for fioal examioaiion, oa a charge 

awful Fire in Hounsditch—Great Loss of 
Life—-About daybreak on Tuesday morning the vicii it» of 
Hounsditch was thrown into a scene of consternalioo and 
confusion, by the outbreak of a fire of an awful and calamitous 
character in Widegate alley, a narrow street leading from 
Uie centre of Hounsditch to Bishopsgate street, OTwhuoir 
by old dilapidated shops and premises, and most densely 
inhabited by the poorer classes of the community. Who 
gave the alarm could not be ascertained, but when thepolioo 
arrived, they perceived the upper portieu of the house, No. 10 
Widegate alley, on fire. It appeared then to be confined 
to the second flimr front room, but before they had time tn 
give the general alarm to the neighbourhood, the flames 
urst forth fiom the windows, and in an amazingly short 

time completely enveloped the whole of the upper part of 
the house. The police, prior to the fire obtaining the height 
just alluded to, succeeded in arousing the inmates, the 
whole of whom, it was conjectured, had effected their escape. 
Such, however, we regret to state, was not the case. The 
firemen got the engines to work with great alacrity, but the 
cooflagration every moment increased in magnitude, and 
within half an hour after its commencement (six o’clock) 
the next house. No. 9, let out to seven or right families, and 
two houses at the hack, appropriated as a kind of store, had 
ignited, and were all in a blaze. A large body of the City 
police arrived shortly after the outbreak, and succeeded in 
»nxt( hing from the ravages of the terrible element the ^^all ” 
• f nearly 30 poor families. At a few minutes after seven 
«'clock the whole frontage of both houses, No. 9 and 10, 
gave way, and fell into the street with a terrible crash. 
About eight o'clock the fire was so much trot uuder tliat 
seveial engines returned to their stations. Up to hall.past 
ten o'clock it was supposed that all who inhabited the 
premises had escaped ; but while one of the brigade was 
directing a branch of an engine into a pile ol rubbish, he 
imagined he saw the body of a human being hanging over a 
high beam in the ruins, and on going up was horror-struck 
on discovering it to hie the remains of a woman. Imme¬ 
diately afterwards the bodies of three children presented 
themselves to their view. A further search was then made, 
and in the course of an hour they dug out the remains of four 
others, a female and three men; they are all supposed to 

two gold Indian 
numerous diamond and ruby 

rings, with a quantity of French jewellery, consisting of ear¬ 
rings, brooches, &C., a gold-watcli, silk dresses, and other 
articles of wearing apparel. Information was given of the 
robbery to the ponce, and the prisoner was apfirehended at 
Dunraore, in Ireland, when part of the property was found 
upon her. Witness added tiiat tier children were aware of 
the contents of the ,jewel-box, and on one occasion, in the 
presence of the prisoner, they described one of the diamond 
rings, when the prisoner said if she had it it would be as 
good as a fortune to her, and she would go to Ireland. The 
property was identified.—Mr Combe asked the prisoner if 
she had anything to say.—Prisoner (boldly): May I be 
allowed to ask Mrs Parry one question r—Mr Combe : Cer¬ 
tainly.—Prisoner (lo Mrs Parry): Did you not first propose 
my going out on the 22d of Septemlier ?—Mrs Parry: No, 
you asked me, and 1 gave you leave; you asked to go to 
church, and I requested you not to stop out—Prisoner: 
Now, Mrs Parry, you are upon your oath, and lam not; 
did you not come out with me to drink, and we followed 
gentlemen as far as the Eagle Tavern, when we pushed 
against them, and you told me if I could get wine out of 
them it would be all right, and you would go with them ?— 
Mrs Parry (evidently struck with amazement): Oh ! Cathe¬ 
rine, Catherine, I never did; you know it is untrue.—Pri¬ 
soner : You did, and there is a gentleman that she runs alter 
who she loves better than Mr Parry, her own husband, and 
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the examiner. 
m^n who were waitinjir at the bottom of the shaft, to mnrM nf i. n i i . . 

be rel»e»«* •’y sufferers, were so horror-stricken by the the list ofi^Tiif^ * **** ^ no reference to 
to lo.. th.ir .p«ch. Th., w”. Thu«d.t uin.L’f 

rtiin/in a dumb and almost idiotic state at the fra^rnta iroM anrf rh.t ,1^,.“®* co“^>n • sinjfle ounce ol 
S thfir -r.toh«1 con.r.d«. b, Ih. mea -ho d«Sd to Briti.h ™lo^!l th. ,m.ll .h,pi.e„u of co!o .r. t« 
look otter the lottor. It oppeoro (hot oome fiend in liuoion for irold ho. .nl^id^l ""j ’**” 1"'" 

h«l, dnrioKthe peeVUn* niRhl, ,h, ”A" oHoi “b d 
"hich-ooDeorljneir.ondhldehip^itniorlyintwo. t.,L wl r ^ 
!,1 quit, eleor, from the oppnronci of Ih. r<L° thrt the ”'“™ "f «»?«•«“. "d 
fibre? hod beencnt, their en^ beinfii emooth in^ho« Art. wh?A it KJ Cn"hIi;?dS.^ThlI“«Z?' I*"’*'*.*"*'^ 
".o.p.r«l with, and joRned in the port which hnd niren woe. .tbh.T?. "• 
OnthepcMion. niijhl thM onm. rope bod oof.l, born ihow reonlf immediolelL^^iiii tb™ni.V“A'h«iI?‘ K 
cirL As soon as the rope could be adinsted. three men hut d * .-li X twj ni«j |ivriia|M ne 

-ere let^wn i^ the pit. Wj^.menl to My thol no clue bore mrt’with for' oonie'^ni?Mh. A«roi>d *cmUm 
'“'■'d upon .. the prelude lo . hitter nt.le of 

SI?’' *Vrnooe'’.:\r;n ;1.1 Conr.p«ndaUiS’«U^!,'. We 

_ I VY L A I rwei r% A. waiavaafsae wv aaw iiiicu IfUi Wm9 

Joseph Hesson, hatraakei\ Tho«iM «treet, Stamford street, enabled to get them renewed at the extravagant rate of 
Mid that on the 19th of last month, the dau^^hter of the about 21 per cento We do not believe a word of this, and 
deceased called him to her naother s assistance, who had have i^ood reason to atate that every bill presented to the 
fallen down stairs. He found h^r at the foot of the kitchen London aKencj, since the intelli|rence of the sustienaion of 
stairs, and her left lejf seemed broken, prceased had been specie payments was received, has been duly paid at their 
extremely well off formerly.—Eliza^th Surridife, a^^ed ei<lit hankers* over the counter, or at the cleariu»f. The T’lmca 
and a half years, a remarkably intelli|^ent child, stated that further asserts that, as there are in Mr Jaiidon*s balance. 
she lived at Na JO, in the same street. Witness and her sheet 35,000,00« dollars of bills discounted, uml only 4 (HM),000 
mother were the ^**ly persons in the house when her mother dollars of notes in circulation, the greater pro|>*>rtion of these 
fell.—Coroner: What made your mother fall.—Witness: bills roust either be renewed or pnitested. The inference is 
She was tipsy, sir.—Was she often so?—Yes, sir_What 

bills roust either be renewed or pnitested. I'hc inference is 
founded, we presume, upon the supposition that, if a lar^e 

did she ^nerally drink ?—Gin, sir.—Who fetched it for proportion of these hills were current, they would be repre* 
her ?—I did, sir.—How much did she drink that day ?— seated by a ctirresponding^ amount of notes, hut this does 
Four quarterns, sir.—Where is your father?—In heaven, 
sir, I hope. He died three weeks before 1 was born.—Mr 
Coster, the house sur^^eon, said that the left le|^ was severely 

not follow. The bills in question are held a^^ainst the paid* 
w capital stock of 35.000,000 dollars. The arKument of the 
Times pre-supposes that the Bank had not invested its paid- 

broken. She was treated for ‘‘delirium tremens,” of which up capital, but that it beiran business by issuing its own 
she died. On a post mortem examination the brain was notes to the value of 35,000,000 dollars, and had no paid-up 
found vascular, and the stomach diseased from diink.— capital at al*. We are not in a situation to Jud|fe whether 
Verdict—Accidental Death. the discounts are |^od or bad; but it is plain that the ground 

Death on the Railway.—Last ^turday rooming a of their unwortliiness, set forth by the Times, is based ii|M>n 
roan employed on the London and Birraiot(ham railway, as a fallacy. Since writin)^ the above we have received fro n 
“plater,” whose business is to turn the “points,” in order Mr Jaudnn a copy of a letter which he has this day addressed 
to enable the trains to cross from one line to another, was to the editor of th< 
killed near the Berkharostead station. He was arranii^inK tradicti<>n to the as 
on the down-line the points, to enable the train to Birmin^- any bills of exchan 
ham to cross, as occasion roi)(ht require. Having completed Bank of the Unite( 

to the editor of the Times, i;ivin|' the most unoualilied con¬ 
tradiction to the assertion that he had declined payment of 
any bills of exchange drawn upon the Lnndoo agency by the 
Bank of the United States; and atating that every bill of 

his work, he crossed over to the Inline, to allow the down- exchange bearing his signature had been regulaily and 
train to pass, not Imking to see it the traiu from Wolverton promptly paid at Messrs Denison and Co.'s banking-house.” 
was in sight. While in this position, the latter train came 
suddenly upon him, passed over him, and so mangled his Opium Trade to China—The following answer has 
body that the tuft'arer expired within an hour after the Ikeen sent hy the Treasury to the claimants for indeniniiica- 
accident. tion for losses sustained in consequence of the delivery of 

Awful Instance of Sudden Death—On Sunday opium to the Chinese GovernmentGentlemen,—Having 
morninisan instance of the uncertainty of human life occurred laid before the Lords Commissioners of her MMjesly’s Trea- 
in the ^apel of Dr Pye Smith at Homerton. Just prior to snry your letter, in which you apply Tor a Settlement of cer- 
the usual time for the commencement of the sermon, a re- tain claims for opium delivered to the Chinese Government, 
spectable gentleman whose name is unknown was taken and transmit certificates signed by Captain C. Elliot; 1 have 
suddenly ill, and before he could be conveyed into the vestry received their Lordships* commands .t<> sctpiaint you that 
life was found to be extinct. The minister was m much Parliament has placed at the disposal of this Beard no funds 
affected by the incident that the congregation was dismissed out of which any compensation coaid be made, and that the affected by the incident that the congrefution was dismissed 
without the usual aewice of tiie morning. 

Execution or Peytel fob Murdering his Wife. 
smetion of Parliament * would be required before any soch 
claim could he recognised and paid. To prevent any misuiMt- I 

—The execution of this murderer, whose case has excited the struction of the intentions ot' this Board, my Lords have 
deepest interest in France, took place on Monday week at felt it neceasary to direct me further to state, that the sub- 
Bourg. Peytel was a notary oftnat town, who had Ibrmally ject has been under the attentive c«>nsideratinn of her Ma- 
been a distinguished member of the Parisian pre^ enjoying Jesty*8 Government, and to add that her Majesty*s Govern- 
the friendship and acquaintance of the leading literary men. mvnt do not propose to submit to Parliament a vote Ibr the 
Peytel contracted a marriage with a young lady of property, payment of such claims. (Signed) ft. Gordon.—Treasury 
aud, as there is too much reason to suspect, with the intention Chambers, Nov. 11, 1839.*’ 
of murdering her as soon as possible to acquire her fortune. -- —— —■ 
At his pressing intercession she made a will io hit favour, _THE rUNILS.—SATURUAk. FOUR Ot^LoCK 
and was five mouths cnctentc when she was found assassi- bsitish. ~ Price. voukiuN. Fnce, 
nated, as also Peytel’s domestic, near the Bridge of Andert.--j —— -—- 
Peytel was not suspected for some time, his story was plau- Uonaols • .. 9o4 Kelfiao. lot 
sible. He said that his servant shot his wife in the travelling l>«. Account • • • • i *. * Jf. 
errUK. .nd to kill him, pur.oj^ b, P.yt.l, Ih. J P.- P.r C.ot • M 
master dashed out his domestic s brains with a hammer. A . W7f Preneb 3 per Cent . 8X 
long train of circumstantial evidence proved that this story (Jong Annuities • • • isl j Mexican u per Cent • su 
was made up. The excellent character of the unfortunate Baok Stock • . • • * I7s| ' Colombian • * * . • 31 
servant_the irreconcilable statement of Peytel, with the Exchequer Bills * • • I dis Russian. lll| 
testimony of the medical witnesses as to the nature of his . , Port. Regency . • # 
-if.-, -iood .nd .ul«qu.D| d~th. f^«i . .h.!.. of cir. B..d. .... kdi. f P-’f^; ; ; « 
curostauces which brought the crime home to reyteU I he , Ditto Passive « • • * 7j 
verdict of the iury was confirmed by the Court of Cas- --------—;-—- 
sation, and on Monday be was brought to the scaffold. SHARE LIST. I Pmid, Price. 

After having twice Halved the kiMof Majjf^^ Juoctii^n CaM?. • . - !• • o loa 183 
he nmidly ascended the steps of the scaffold, and on seeing \|»ncbesterft Liverpool Railway 10 0 • I0« — 
the fatal plank ha looked at the executioner, as if asking Loadon and Hinnio(ham Do. • - I 90 SO pm 
what remained for him to do. After a significant gesture Oreat Western.. - ■ - ' OS 8 dis 
from this worthy functionary, he stooped, and his head rolled Eastern Counties Railway • • .| - I 13 11 dis 
upon the scaffold. During the whole time of his imprison- * * * * * ’ I ?! I ! l!! ,!! 
uient Peytel wrote incessantly, bat although he made no pro- 
testations of his innocence, he made no avowal of his crime. 
He has left ao immense massof manuscripts, which probably 4iiUiBce Insurance.| SperC. I 10 It | 14 
contain minute details of this mysterious and draadlul deed. Guardian Insurance.i 1 7 0 t7IO 354 
In reply to the numerous inquiries cooceming the last mo- CbarteredjGas. 3 0 0 M M 
menta of the prisoner, his confessor has giyan out that he A * * *1' * * * I J!i 
j; . . rtL. ■ Canada Land Company* • • •! OperC. JtA s9 
died as became a Christian. Proyineial Bank of Ireland * * t^C. t5* ! 434 

Belgian. 
Brasil . • . • . • • 
Dutch tl per Cent • 
Dauisb. 
Preneb 3 per Cent • 
Mexican U per Cent • 
Colombian • * * . • 
Russian. 
Port. Regency ... 
Spanish ...*.« 
Ditto Deferred • * • 
Ditto Psssive • . . * 

SHARE LIST. 

Grand Junction Canal., 
Manchester4c Liverpool Railway 
London and Hirmin|ham Do. • 

London Dock .. 
vt Katherine's Dock *. 
West Middlesex Water Works • 
Grand Junction Water Works* 
Alliance Insurance *.*••* 
Gnardinn Insurance. 

died as became a Christian. 

COMMERCE. 
The report which we noticed on Saturday, resMrting aa 

increase in the rate of iaterest on Exchequer Bills, has 
gained support from the continued sales of Coost^ nnd 
Heduce4 (in the latter of which a leading binoker disposed 
ofl00,U00f. to-dM)) nnd from the g^ual rise wbi^ has 
taken place in Exchequer Bills. The subject has, iu ooo- 

Nadooal Hank of Ireland * • • — — 17| — 
General Steam Company * • « 1 4 • 14 94} 
Kevereionary Interest Company 5 t 9 109 135 
BmsU Mining ..*••**•• ■ •• 18 
United MeaicaB Do.. . 48 If 
United Sutes Beak.! 8perC. l88 0s 18{ 
f Pr»m tks List ^ Messrs Wsifs, Brstkers, BUek'krmkers. 

Ckmmgs mtUf.} 

Div. Pmid. Price. 

i# 8 0 100 183 
10 8 8 100 — 
- 1 1 90 58 pm 
- - - 1 85 8 dis 

13 11 dis 
3 8 8 j lot 04 
5 9 9 1 180 106 
4 0 0 1 100 961 
8 10 tl 1 58 67] 
5perC. 18 18 14 
17 8 87 If 354 
3 9 8 58 . 58 
8 19 8 58 ; 
8perC. «* 
8perC. 85 ! «* 

— IG 1 1 — 
1 8 8 
8 8 8 108 135 

. 88 18 
48 Jf 

8perC. i 188 Os I** 

73.3 

hat is certainly flagging a little to-day; it seems probable, 
however, the shipments frem France will soon be prohi¬ 
bited, and lo much of our erop has been spoiled hy (he bsd 
season, that we expect really ioe samples will maintain their 
value; 51s. has been made to-day of Ana. Oats maintaif last 
week’s prices pretty well, ^le new Irish come very light 
and s«>ftt but the prices at which they hsve sold have not gene¬ 
rally transpired. There is no alteration in Beans. Grey Peas 
are rather dearer. White rather cheaper. Plonr is the same 
as last week. 

Per qr. 
Wheat, Essex, Kent, and 

Suffolk, red ... * * aSs 7Ss 
■ Ditto, white « 75s 80s 
-Lincoln, Cam¬ 
bridge, aud Norfolk, 

Per qr. 
Oats, Irish Feed • * * 84s t6s 
— Ditto Black * • * 84s y5s 
- PoUto.. 88s 
Malt, Suffolk and Nor¬ 

folk, pale • • * • « •—■—a 

— Ditto, white • —s —a 
— Dantaic (free). 

- C8s 70s Beans, Roglish Harrows 37s 48s 
Ditto, old • • * 45s 48s 
Foreign (free) * 48s 40s 

rx r\ m % • - Avaa arautovgon 8lT'||%PViakl\m IV8 • III IfUliaaU — 

t nLhnlo™«\ for the present. The Tmes says that, in omseqiience of - 
a.s!<erabW at St Bartlio^roew s Hovp.tal, to inquire relative this, bills of exchange have been pre.sented lo the London 

agency for a large amount, who declined payment; but was _ 

whether the Chaocellor of th 
platen such a measure. It m 

the ipraduu fit# which hM CORN MARRSTS# 
t.k ' I ■ r:ii. T^anhUrt hae. ia con- f Frsm Messrs GittUs mmd Bsm’s Ctreuimr.J 
**>•“ -eSd itt "^r Oo*» So.,.,. No...... I1._W. k»l 

P'oS'lorf coMKlOTbl. <l.cM.loo. *M ,,rt.nUT i li«U, i. fiu u* kn,k«, -ilk tW. irii-l. 
hae thus received such an appearance of prqonbili y> arrivals are rather ntore »lih«rel than of laie, except froea 
much speculation is on foot nmong tbs monied mterest as to gBotlsad; ia the return from there, however, we ohaerve 188 
whether the Chaocellor of the Exeheqaer really oontem- oMuiters of Wheat, the shipaseat of which we aotwed seam 

likely that ha might be da- daya back, saspecHag It le be of the aaw erop; h tarns eat u 

Rarlev, Ki^lish Malting, 
and line Cbevalier - .484 50s 

-Gnnding Ai Pet*d 36s —s 
" —■ Distillers .... 39s 45s 

Oats, English Peed - • 86s 88s 
-Polands and Potato 88s 34s 
-Scotch Pei-d • • * —s —a 
-Pf>tatn& Hopetown 30s 33s 

7Hs 86s Peas, English White 
:ing, —— Boilers • * . . . —a —s 
• . 46* 50s-lAirge Blue * . 4Hs 5o* 
led 36s —s — — tiray and Maple 41s 44s 
• . 39s 45s I Flour, per sack, Town. 
. • 86s 88s mnde Household • - »■ 05s 
ato88s 34s ■ ■ ■■ - Essex, Sufliilk, A 
• * —a —a Norfolk.—a — a 

CusN bxCHANCB. Kaiutv, Novausxa 15.—We Lave mild 
weather, wind S.B.. but ao. damp tliat the samples artf all 
deteriorated by it. The arrivals are all trifling, hut the bad 
condition of most of the grain deters any but needy buyers 
from purebasiDg; besides that, as the Whe«t seed time ia 
drawiug to a close, the country marvels are belter supplied 
and of course ours will be so in due time. Wheat is very dull 
to-day at Monday's rates. Second rale qualities of Barley ara 
8a. lower, and the demand slack. Fresh Uata are ao scarce 
that the value is still well inaiiitained, but ere lung the sup¬ 
plies must increase. We bear a very good account of this 
crop from some parts of Ireland. There ia no alteration iu 
other anicles. We look for supplies of Flour bot!i frotu the 
United Slates aud Canada, the latter of course will pay uuiy 
the colonial duty. 

I upoai sTioNs 

Into I/rndon from Novenilrer 10 to Norenilier 14,linth inclusive. 

1 VV beat Barley. Data. Malt. 

! Qra. Qra. Qra. Qrs. 
1 1600 1300 500 910 

— 37 5100 
1 5100 8010 9J0 — 

P.nglish & Scotchi 1600 1300 500 010 3l0t) acks. 
Irish.I — I 37 5100 —- — sekr. 
Foreign * - -1 5100 8010 9J0 — — brla. 

Oazatte AtferuKSS. i Wheat. | Itarlry. i Oats. | Rye. • Ileani. iPeas. 

Week ended Nov. 8. 67s 4d| 4lt 4dl 76t Od 36t Id, 45t 70'45* 8d 
six weeks tUot-erns ■ I | j 

Duty)* _I «7« 8dl 41s lol 85« 10.1 37* Od! 45* 7j'45*.3d 

SMI1HPIKLD MARKETS, Pxidat. 

Prices Per Stoue. AI Market. 

Beef • 
Mutton 
Lamb 
Veal . 
Pork . 

3s 8d to 4* Ud I 
3* lOd to 4s 8d Beasts 
Ol OJ to Os Od 
3a 10.1 to 4s 6J 
4* 0 I to 5s Od 

Calves • 
Sheep . 
Pigs . . 

Monday. Prid. 
• * 3012 . • 501 
> • H8 . . 171 
*83,160 . • .3.>74 

, . 647 • * 488 

Prices of Hay and Straw, uer load of X6 trusses. 
Hay * • Sf ftls 04 to 4J 15s Od | Clover • 47 lOs Od to 61 Os Od 

Straw, If 16* Od to 8f Os Od. 

The average price ol Browu or Muscovado Sugar, compiited 
iroiu the returus made in the weuk ending Nov. 18, ip 38*. I^d. 
per cwt. 

taken place in Excheqner Bilw amy m aeeotmua lor, m hariag arrived Mx er eevea ahipe net ia tioM for Use 
■Mm tWrew at L»«4tt from tbair having baan ia graat demaati priaiad ratara. Liravaaol aaarkat waa dall ea Friday; Dahlia 
of lau. M iiraiaatiag a aala iavaatmaal ia Iha aaaattlad rathar daaver flm Aaa Wh^ tha sapplf ^ ^ 
■Uta of tha Mum7 Mjtfkat. Wa atatad 7«^rday t^ ap- thItSII? TL^J!Sl!SSryKrto!^ 
paaraacaa wera aaira fevouvahla 
for aoma tiasa past, aad wa hava ak laag» to aaa«ia« a Mara twday Wheat it dall oala, aad aB hat tha heat 
<ldcadad impfovaaaaat ia tha atata ti CaatlMtai Ea* xgigigj an la. to 8a. chaaM. Tha waathai has aadly topoftol 
ffh<maa, 88imiiiMn4 ij • goQ^ flMfP»y <f MUi i> Uto togilhr tht eMiMn aT Hw fMiftoa. Barlay wto fMfvr mayi 

COAL MARKET, Wxd.vksuat. 
Plica of Coal* per ton at the close of the marketChester, 

80s 3d —Holywell Main, 88«—Original Windsor Pontnp, 8*1* — 
Puotop Wiudsnr, 80«—Smith's Poulnp, 18s 6d—West Hartley, 
8*is-Wylam, 80s 9d. Wall's Kod : —Brown’s, lOs 6d—Grace, 
804 Od—Heaton, 83s—Hotspur, 80s 6d — Killiiigwnrtli, 88s 6d— 
Perkins, 81s 3d ~ Biaddyll's Helton, 84s—Wall's End Hettoii, 
84s 0 l-•Lsmbton, 84s Od—Russell's Helton, 81s Od —Stewart's, 
84s Ud —Hartjepool, 81s Od —Kulloe, 84s Oi—Barrington Tees. 
88s —Clarence lirttun, 88s—Clarence Tees, 80* Od—Tees, llet- 
Ion, 81s 6d—SonUi Durham, 8Js 3d —Weat Hetton, 83* Jd — 
Cowpen, 8Us —Hartley, 81a 6d. 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES. 

Tuesday, Nevemlter 18. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

W. Croaby, sen. and W. Croaby, Jun. King atreet, South¬ 
wark, paiuiera—W. N. Morriaon and J. W. Denuiug, Upper 
York atreet, Bryaostou atiuare, ailveramitha—J. C. W. Dyer 
and i. Cooper, Liverpool road, Islington, surgeon apoihetianea 
— W. Rotherham and T. D. Headlam, Literpuol—J. Rowley 
and T. S. Chisholm, North Shields, drapers—J. Payne and /. 
B. Sraty, Birmingham, button makers—J. and J. Hlakesley, 
Hinckley, Leicestershire, spirit merchants—It. and H. Jams, 
Bridge, nw*r Cauterbury, butchers—T. Bowmer aud 8. Lewis, 
Derby, manufaciuring hosiers—Ann, Ssmuel, Klissbetb, and 
Msrtha Bowker, Peudleton, Lancashire, brewers; so far as 
reganls 8. Bowker—W. Dean, J. Albinson, jun. nod W. O. 
Taylor, Ainsworth, luiucashire, cotton dinners; so far as 
regards W. G. Tsylor—W. H. Bally and P. Wickham, Bristol, 
grocers—T. D. Rusaum and M. Olnyton, Leeds, heckle siid 
gill makers-J. Holliday and J. Brockluhurst, Manchester, 
bat dyers—J. Pesrnstdes and J. Skirrow, Bradford, worsted 
spiuiiers. 

INSOLVENTS. 
J. and J. Oliver, Duke street, St James’s, plumbers. 
K. Hilling, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire, farmer. 
T. R. Moseley, Pye’a mill, near Haael grove, Cheshire, cotton 

SpiOttifPw 
13 BANKRUPTS. 

T. Perry, Uxbridge, clothes salesman. [King, Tokenbouse 
yard, Lothbury. 

W. J. Milne and H. Morrison, Percy street, Rathbone place, 
pianoforte makers. [Moss and Humphries, Queen street, 
Cheapside. 

i. Masson, Lime street square, merchant. [Wood aad Ellis, 
Corbet’s court, Gracechurch aUeeL 

H. Groombridge, Bermoudsey New road, carpenter. [Qusllett 
and Hancock, Prospect row, Berasondsey. 

T. and W. Coals, Park stpeet, Urosvenor square, carpenters. 

A. Ar*8hlney, Lower Halllford, coal merchant. [Sherwood 
nnd Co. UMn street, Southwark. 

T. Johnson, Liverpool, coach proprietor. [Adlmgton and Co. 
Bedford row. 

A. Holmes, Heap within Bury, Laacsshiro, cotton spinner. 
1 Clarke and Medoalf, Lincoln’s Ian Aolds. 

H, Potts, NcwcssUe-upoo*Tyna, publican. [Unna nod Dobic, 
Raymond buildings, Gray’s Ian. 

J. N. M'Kvoy, Birmingham, hook and eye mnnofaetorer. iNowiou and Knsor, Gray’s inn. 
1. Smithers, Jun. Brighton, piiutor. [Horo, Berio street, 

Liacola’s Ian fluids. 
J. Rowlos, Loiooscor, worsted manofacturor. lUoUso and Co. 

Now inn. 
H. W. Hsyasoa, Liverpool, merchant [Holme and Co. New inn* 

DtVlDRNDB. 
Doe. 8, F. Mansell, Myddleton suest, Cterkoewoll, engravor 

—'Doe. 8, T. Horrioen, Fleet market, viotnaiier—Dee. 8, J« 
WAhator aM O. M. Vimfmiit, Towm sirtet, Uity, 

/ ■ ...> 

7 



; , ■ 

Dec. 3, W. Gondhall and J. Turner, Garlick hill, Aity, mer* 
cbanta—Ufc. 3, T. B. Carruthers, Dowgate hill^whuleaale 
cheejiemonger—Dec. 3, G. Collins, Leoroioater, carpenter— 
Ver.B, T. and J. Bate*, Leicester, trimmers—Dec. 4, J G. 
Werinck, Plymouth, merchant—Dec. 9, G. Lawton. York, 
dealer—Dec. 18, J. Ramsbottnm, Liverpool, drysalter—Dec. II, 
M. Barret. Old Lane Mill, Halifax, Yorkshire, corn miller— 
Dec. 7, W. Nation, Bath, botcher-Dec. 4, K. Evans, Liier* 
pool, draper—Dec. 6, J. Phillips, Liverpool, merchant—Dec. 
d, Sarah Luce, Pontypool, Moumonthsliire, draper—Dec. 4, J. 
Turner, Manthorpe-curo Little«Gonerby, Lincolnshire, wool 
buyer—Nov. V7, J. Scholfield, Hoadeu, Yorkshire, banker— 
Dec. 4, R. Lewis, Holyhead, mercer. 

CERTIFICATES—Dpckmbkr 3. 
G. Hire, iuo and L. Smalley, Wigan, Lancashire, soap 

boilers—L Cooper and M. Case, Manchester cotton manufac* 
tur<-ri-J. R. Yates, Ring street, Golueo square, victualler— 
H. Kendall, Deretend, near Birmingham, perfumer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
J. .Swales, Wardic, Granton road, near Edinbnrgh, hotel 

kec'per—W . and J. Peonycook, Hillhead, near Lasswade, 
Edinburgh, builders—J. Macf>dyen, Glasgow, mu.^ic seller— 
J. Hutchison, East Wemyss, Pifeshire, manufacturer. 

Frlftaff, November 15. 

WAR OFFICE. Novimbir 15. 

3d Light Drag«»ons—Lieut.-Gen. Lord C. S. Manners, K.C.B. 
from the llth Light Dragoons, to be Col. vice Lord G. Beres- 
ford, deceased. 

8th Light Dragoons—Lieut, the Hon. R. H. Browne, to be 
Capt. by purchase, vice Twine, who retires ; Cornet J. C. Car¬ 
den, to l>e Lieut, by purchase, vice Browne ; W. H. Cooper, 
Gent, to be Cotnet, by purchase, vice Carden 

llth Light Dra.!Oons -Major-Gen. P. Philpot to be Col. vice 
Lord C. S. Manners, appointed to the coaimand of the 3d 
Light Dragoons; Capt. J. Douglas, from the TOih Foot, tu be 
C.ipt. vice Liwrie, who exchanges. 

•Scots’ Fusilier Guards —Capt. B. W. Knox, to be Capt. and 
Lieiit.-Col. bv purchase, vice GiHie!<H, who retires; Lieut. C. T. 
Jones, to be Lieut, and Capt. by purchase, vice Knox ; Ensign 
Sir A. K. Macdonald, Bart, from (lie *29lh Foot, to be Ensign 
and Lieut, bv purcha<«e, vice Jones. 

Ist Font—Gent Cadet J. H. Dixon, from the Royal Mili¬ 
tary College, to l>e Ensign, without purchase, vice Walker, 
whose appointment has been cancelled. 

6th Foot—Ensign W. T. Hall, to be Lieut, by purrhase, vice 
Montagu, whose promotion has been cancelled; Gent. Cadet 
K. F). Stratton, from the Royal Military College, to be Ensign, 
without purchase, vice Montagu, deceased. 

25tli Foot—Ensign R. H. Lindsell, to be Lieut, by purchase, 
vice Long, who retires; E. Wellesley, Gent, to be Ensign, by 
purchase, vice Ltndsell. 

26th Foot—L'eut W. T, Betts, from the U4th Foot, to be 
Lieut, vice .Sweeny, promoted. , 

29th Foot—J. W. Hichardson, Gent, to be Ensign, W pur¬ 
chase, vice .Sir A. H Macdonald, appointed to the Scots* Fusilier 
Guards. 

3lst Foot--Cornet T. Shaw, from half-pay of the 7th Dragoon 
Guards, to be Paisign, vice Duncan, promoted; W. F. Atty, 
Gent, to he Ensign, vice Shaw, who retires. 

40th Foot—Gent. Cadet R. Carey, from the Royal Military 
College, to be Ensign, without purcti-ise, vice Irwin, deceased. 

41st Foot—Ensign J. de Kiaquiere, to be Lieut, without pur¬ 
chase, vice Whittell, deceased; Ensign T. O. Evans, to be 
LiiMit. wi:lirmt purchase, vice De lllaquiere. whose promotion 
on the 7th May, 18.39 has been cancelled; Ensign J. Maunin, 
to be liiuKt. without pairchase, vice Melk, appointed to the 94th 
Foot; G. I). Hutton, G<iit to he Ensigu, vice E^us; W. W. 
Johnson, Gent, to be Ensign, vice Maunin. 

46tti Font—Cornet W. Teirv, from lialf-pay of the 7tli Dra. 
goon Guards, <0 he Ensign, vice Martin, promoted in the 1st 
West India Reg inent; G. S. Bigland, Gent, to be Ensign, by 
purcliase, ^l( e Terry, who retire*. 

55th Foot—Kiisigu H. If. Warren, to he Lieut, without pur- 
cha-e, vice Codii, deceased ; Ensign 1). M‘Cuy, to be Lieut, 
by purchase, vice Warieu, whose proiuotioo, by purchase, has 
been caocellrd. 

62d Foot-Assistant-Surgeon H. Mapleton, M.D. from the 
Stair, to be Assistant-Surgeon, \icu Carr, who exchanges. 

70th Foot—Lieut. J. Johnston, to be Capt. without purchase, 
vice Murphy, deceased ; Ensign J. Hackett, to be Lieut, vice 
Johnstuii ; Ensign J. A. Anihrose, to be Lieut, by purchase, 
vice Gerrard, who re'irus; F. V. Ilopegood, Gent, to be En- 
sigu, hy purchase, vice Ambrose; R. Hay, Gent, tu be Ensign, 
vice llackelt. 

79th Foot-Capt. F. R. H. Lawrie, from the llth Light Dra¬ 
goons, to be Capt. vice Douglas, who exchange*. 

91th Fo«*t~Ensign W. T. Betts, from the i6th Foot, to be 
l.ieut. without purchase, vice Farren, whc*e promotion has 
been cancelled ; Cornet C. W. Rvora, from half pay of the 4th 
Dragoon Guards, to be Ensign, without puichase; P. H. X. 
G wMiiie, Gent, to be Ensign, by purchase, vice Evors, who 
re ires. 

Ist West India Regiment—Lieut. J. Palmer, to be Capt. 
without purchase, vice Douglas, deceased ; Lieut. W. Buike, 
tu be ('apt. without purchase, vice Delomel, deceased ; Entign 
R. J. 11. MoflTat, to be Lieut, vice Palmer; Ensign 11. W. 
M ilv, to be Lit lit. vice Burke ; II. .St John Clements, Gent, to 
be Ensign, without purchase, vice Birch, deceased. 

Ru)al African Colonial Corps—Lieut. R. Ta>lnr, to be Capt., 
by purchase, vice Jevers, who retires; Ensign T. V. E. Rey-' 
nolds, to be Lieut, by purchase*, vice Taylor; W. N. Tiuley, 
Gent, to be Ensign, by purchase, vice Reynolds. 

UNATitciiKu.— Lieut. J. Nunn, from Staff Adjutant, at 
Ediiibitigli. to be Capt. without purchase. 

STAvr.—l.ieut. V.. O’Neill, from the 65th Foot, to be Staff 
Adjutant, at Edinburgh, vice Nunn, promoted. 

II usrii A L S r V rr —To be Askistant-Surgeons to the Forcea.— 
Assistant .Surgeou C. Carr, from the 621 Foot, vice Mapleton, 
who exchange*; T. 11. O’Plaherty, Gent, vice Twining, 
deceased. 

PARTNERSHIP.S DISSOLVED. 
W Freeth and T. Bartlett, Lamb’s Conduit street—J. Brown 

and r. F. uiid J. E. Beali s, Manchester, colour manufacturers; 
so far as regards J. Brown—T. E Jones and R. J. Wallis. Lounds 
terrace, Knighfsbridge. linen drapers—Ann and W. Ramsbot- 
tom, J.Tbonipson and R. Grime, Manchester, wire shape makers 
to calico primers—Middleshough Potte^ Company, Middle- 
shouirli, Yorkshire; so far as regards (>. Coates, J. Taylor, 
W. Fairbridge, T. A. Cockin, and J. M. Spaikes—C. Fox and 
G. StaiituD, Regent street, woollen drapers—M. H. Sebwabe, 
A Gobert, and H. E. Leo, Manchester; so fsr as regards H. 
E. Leo—EUxu Caroline Holland and J. Jobliog, James street, 
Cu^nt gkp^en, potatoe salesmen—T. Hodgson, (Ireeta Bank, 
V^IrsUiM and J. Uumoey, Thuroham, Lancashire, land sur 
veyors-^. and A. Bachbuffner, Mitseum street, Bloomsbury, 
Italian warehousemen —H. Rawson and O. £. Duiiiotborpe, 
Leicester, patent combing machine makers—D. Wood. Q. 
Armitage, mud J Hall, Meltbaro. Yorkshire, scribbling ipillers 
— P. Auiebini and J. Bailey, Fenchurch street, broken—H. 
and M. Guedalla, Finsbury square, merchants—G. Brookman 
and D. M’ Brayne, Glasgow, letter press pruiters—P. Pott and 
J. Stewart, Glasgow, wine merchants. 

1NSULVBNT8. 
S. Dalton, Aldgate High street, straw bonnet maker. 
J. B. Morgan, Southampton row, Bloemsbary, Iseeman. 
S. H. T. Bishop, Upper Ground street, Blackfrlars, iron mer¬ 

chant. 
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. 

J. Glover, Stafford, painter. 
J. Martin and Martha Hall, Waterloo place, Limehotiae, linen 

diapers. 
BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 

'W. Elkiu, Oxiord street, bsckseller. 

. ^ ^ 10 BANKRUPTS. 

O. iliUs, Eiiw, (f«ear*xlB9U mi C«, Eow «luu«h 

H. V. Carman, Coborn terrace. Bow road, apottieciry. [Cookfe ‘ 
and Sanders, New inn. \ 

W. Hill, Bridge street, Lambeth, lionmonger. [Holmer, Bridgo 
street, Southwark. 

A. Guy and I, Dakin, Mancli'-ster. fns’lan manufacturers. 
fAllen and Simoson, Bartlett’s b'lililiiiics, Ilolborn. 

J. Booth, Rawdon, Yorkshire, clotliier. [WiLoii,Soy. hampton 
street, BlooTiisbuiy square. 

J. Rolling, Alfreton, Derbyshire, porter merchant. [Abbott 
and Arney, Charlotte street, Bedford square. 

J. Prescott. I,eeds, shoemaker, f Battve and Co Chancery lane. 
J. L. Lucas. Birmingham, druggist. [Dalby, Tonbridge street. 

New road, St Pancras. v 4, 4 
H. Parry, Digbeth, Warwickshire, tailor. [Clarke and Med- 

calf, Lincoln’s ion Acids. 

DIVIDENDS. . 
D.;c. 12, A. O. Medley,, A>lesl)Ury. kini^iamijlAire, bapkqr 

— Dec. 0,T. Pepp>n, Feocliurch buildings, Fi-ncliurib ktreet, 
coal inerrhant-Dec. 9, W. Rodle. Brigblon, drajer-Dec. 9, 
VV'. Janies, Sniilbamptnn, linen drajer—Dec. C, F. I) ikib, Blr- 
niiiigbnm, tirnWr merrhatil—Dec. 17, G. Rice, juu. and L. 
Smalley, Wigan, Lancashire, soap boilers. 

CERTIFICATES-DKckauaR 6. 
H. VV. G bh, Liverpool, ship owner—J. C. Hatton, Liverpool, 

wine merchant—R. Keonaii and S. Jone*, Liverpool, whole¬ 
sale clothier—VV'. Knowles. Maiicbeiler,,.liiieu merchant—M. 
Welberspoon, Liverpool, share Lroktr—T. Fitch, Leadcohall 
street, cheesemonger. 

SCOTCH SEQUE.STRATinN. 
George Marquis of Huntley, Aberdeen, banker. 

MARRIED. 
On the 7th ins*, at Myrtieville House, Carrigaline, county I 

of Cork, the seat of the bride’s father, Thomas RoebforJ, Rsq , 
merchant of the city of Cork, and a Director of the Nations' 
Rank of Ireland, to Stephanie Anne, second daughter of Major 
James Fagan, late of the Bengal Army. 

DEATHS. 
On the 7th inst. aged 61, Hugo VV'ortliington, Esq., of Al¬ 

trincham, ('heshire. 
On the 0th inst. at Tempsford Hall, Bedford, in the 68lh 

year of bis age, John Folliott Powell, Esq. 
On the 9th inst! at Hampstead, Ui thf 68th year of his age, 

James llemuant. Esq., of Smithheld bars. 
Oo the |!)th inst. in Easton square, aged 75, Skrah, widow 

of the late Thomas VI ills, Esq. ^ ^ , 
At St Pierre les Calais, in the 80th year of his age, Edmund 

Waters, Esq , formerly of Alpha Loilgp, Regent’s Park, adU.ot 
Roc green, Kingsbury, Middlesex, an exile of many years, 
arising from the law’s delays. 

On the llth inst. aged 84, Elizahptti, relict of the late Wil¬ 
liam Stanhorougb, Knq., of Isleworth. 

On the 7th Inst, in Paradise stree', Rolherhithe, aged 85 
William Soper, Esq.; and on the lOt'i iifst., in the 79 h >eai 
of her age. Mrs Soper, relict of the above, having survived her 
husband the short space of 65 hours., , 

On the 7th inat at Iver, aged 88, Mrs Barlow, a resident of 
that place 55 years. 

THEATRE ROYAL, COVENT GARDEN. 

Novemlier, surilng as under:- MONDAY 
From Birmingham. 1 „ Ifiuj g, 

- 2h. .30m. Morning. I Bnbr. 
Bv thew Trains, p^Dgert by the MaU 

8h. .VJm. evening, will reach Derby at 5h (W I®*".’ ***»l"* 
ftnt TValn to Nottingham; and wmi’nwi; ^'*** 
Th. »ni. and Derby at 9h. Om. evJE, 
Uh. 30,u. ^ 0, AS5 

Birmingham, November 11,1839. KELL^si^!^'^. 

•s,* In consesuence of some mistakes hevino, __ 
r^uested lo noUce that it is the One o“l2k* *♦ PubBc 

VICTORIA GALLERY, FOR THET^iYuiTTr,.,- 
PRACTICAL SCIENCE. M A NCR WANTED, a (Jen.leman aa SUPERm^^vnvx 

of the abnve INSTITUTION. He »i7.. ^ ‘.^'NDENT 
intend the Daily Exhibit^ ns, to deliver Exelsntt^ 9>^i4*d to Sui)~. 

rnstlmd.S^^ ^«res,aSRo 
Applications with Terms and References to ^ 

the Directors of the Victoria GaUery ExchaSe'Tu^iS^.’*^ *“ 

T^R ELLIOTaON—At a recent MEETI\fi~TT~ 

fe-mrof Medicine at UniversitTcoUcg^ if wcl?iu 
ful exertbns he hat made in the cause of Science " lucctu- 

Subscrlntlons received at the St Marylebone Brsn#->i n- 
Bank, 155 Oxford street; Mcmis Ludtaoke’s and Co^ 
and Messrs Wright and Co., 5 Henrietu strea, Covwu asS^rf 
versitv College, by Mr Croft (Chairman); Mr 
and Mr Moline (Secretary ). l*re*»urfr); 

rrtces:— . y ,. 
Beautiful Chintzes . j 

Ingrain Daiuaslts of every shade - - la .3d. to li. tu 
6-4 Druggets, Printed and Plain - - la bd, to St ^ 
Durable Stair Carpets - - - . o,. gia to v, »T 
Yard Wide, Bedroom, ditto - - - la 6d- to V im 
Elegant Pattern Brussels - - - • 2a lid. to 2a lid 

Floor Cloths, India Mats, Carpet Covers, Crumb Cloths. DimV.*, 
Fringes, Ac. Ac. “u iw, 

j^ARSALA WINE, recommended fbr Dinner u»e 
ivX S4s. per Dozen; Eleven Guineas the Quarter Cask. ’ 

■ ; “‘•“dSli. - 42s. J Lisbon and Mountain - -36,. 
CRAWFORD and Co. Wine Mercbanta 

Draught Porta - - 26a and TOa Fine Claret - - - . 
Good Ciustefl Port - - -• .3(m. Vin de Bordeaux - • * Sf 
Superior Old Ditto - - - 4-js. W'e»t India Maddra - - S’ 
Dinner Sherries - 26a and .30s Superior Old Ditto • - - Si 
Excellent Sherry - . - .3tia Best Cape Wines - 18asndSl«. 
Fine Old Ditto ... 42$. Lisbon and Mountain - . 35,. 

129 Regent street. CRAWFORD and Co. Wine Merchanta 

CIIARLES PEEKING, liaving ever conducted his 
business with a steady and uniform view to the important interest 

of his customers and himtrif, together with the force of cspitsl, enmr, 
and foresight—as re;<ards the pecuniary iitteresb of thia country, wbkh 
sre so interwoven with iu trade and prosperity, that every descrjptioii of 
pro|)erty U dependent on the administration of the currency—has (tMmwd 
his trade so as to require the addition to his Premises of the houik that T/-V r,/-v4ir -ii i c 1 .1 » vr_ vji...'. ..c hta trade so as to require the addition to hts Premises of the houit Air 

O-MORROVV^ Will be performed tiie New P'AV of Mr Vyicl*a!in’4, late Mr Vyse’s, opposite Ely pUce,atJd he will 
LOVE. Huon, Mr Anderson; (’ountess of Epi»enstein, Miss Ellen conduct hW business on a more extensive scale. 'I ne Preaihes coniist uf 

Tree; Katherine, Madame Vestris. After which will be revived THE 
BEGGAR’S OPF.RA. 

On 'I'uesday, LOVE. After which, A COMEDY, in which Mr W. 
Farren, Mr C. Mathews, Mrs Ilumhy, and Marlame Vestris will |«rforin. 

On Wednesday, LOVE. -With a POPULAR OPERA. 
On Thursday, the (iomedy of'I'HE .SCMKKlL FOR SCANDAL. Sir 

Peter Teasie, Mr W. Farren; Sir Oliver Surface. Mr Bartley; Charles 
Surface, Mr Charles Mathews: Lady I'eazle, Madame Vestris; Mrs 
Candour, Mrs Orger. And THE RINGDOVES. 

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET. 
Mr Macready and Mr Power every sveiyng.—16th, 17th, L*;th, 19th, 20tb, 

and 2Ut nights of Sir E- L. Bulwer’s New l*lay of th» Sea Captain ; dr, 
the Birth ight.—30th, .31jt, 32.1, 3.3d, 3Ith, ana .33ch nights of Mr Ber¬ 
nard’s New Faroe of His Last Legs. 

was Mr Vysc l*aiin’i, late 51 r V yse s, opposite Ely pUee, aud he will »>w 
conduct his business on a more extensive scale, 'i ne Preaiiics coniist uf 
THREF. SHOPS 

No. 1, CARPETING.^, MOREENS, DAMASKS, 4c. 
No.2, DRAPERY, HABKHDA.SHERY, Ac. 

No. 3. SHaWlS, silks, tu:. 
The strictest attention is observed in l^putg up a judidoytiiy asiprtai 

Stock for Fa n'ly usei; and the whole, for excellence of qnarity, cheap¬ 
ness. and elegance, meiits the strongest rccoiumendatiom, being alwayi 
subjected m such a resdsion thereof as udil place the standard of ralueet 
a sure and unitorin pads. 'J he new shop will he principally used fqr.the 
best description of Iftltl^h and Foreign Shawls, Silks, Merinos and Futt 

C. M. assures hli customers that tliey may c.>n6de in his employ!^ 
whatever experience nr judgupent be may possats to prevent any change in 
fabric or price onersting injuriously to their interests. 

O Ilolbo'rn hill, next St Andrew’s Church. 

^■^O-IMORRIlW, and during the M^eek, will be per- fT3 E A. — HUNT, IIENEKEY, and CoMFAwr, 
I formed THE SEA CAPTAIN; or, The Birthright. Principal X having selected an extensive and varied Stock of Teas, particularly 

Characters bv Messrs Macreadv, Phelps, Strickland, J. Wjehster, U. uf the fi.ner and rare sorts, l>w ti offer them to their friendi and the public 
_11'_\ti_L'_J,. 4,^.1 tifc? # A r ^ _ 

('haracters bv Messrs Macready, Phelps, Strickland, J. Wjehster, U. 
Smith; Mrs Warner and Miss Helen Faucit. And H!S LAST LEGS. 
O'Callaghan, Mr Power. I'o conclude wifh—on Monday, OUR MARY 
ANNE. On Tuesday, THE MARRIED BACHELOR. Sharp, Mr 
Wrench; Grace, Miss P. Horton. On Wednesdav. OUR MARY 
ANNE. On Thursdav, PAY FOR PEEPINC.. Jacob. Mr Buck- 
stone; Charlotte Perry, Mrs W. Lacy. On Friday, OUR MARY 
ANNE. On Saturday, a NE3V FARCE. 

THEATRE ROYAI., A DELPHI. 
UNDER THE .MANAGEMENT OF MR YATES. 

In addition to the unrivalled picture of life. Jack Sheppard, a Grand Chi- 
valric Drama, introducing the identical armour, dresses, arms, and 
paraphernalia worn at the late Tournament at Eglintoun Castle. TO-MORROW, and during the XYcek, will be 

performed J.VCK SHEPPARD, The Principal Characters by 
Messrs Yates, Lyon, Wilkinson, H. Beverly, P. Bedford; Miss Allison 
and Mrs Kecley. After which i&rtt time). THE KNIGH'I’ OF THE 
DRAGON AND THE QUEEN OF BEAUTY. Principal Characters 
by Messrs Yates, Lyon, Miss I.ec, and Miss Allison. The piece will ^ 
costumed and Illustrated by the identical armour, dresse-, arms, and para¬ 
phernalia worn at the grand passage of arms held at Eglintoun Castle. 

THEATRE ROYAL, ENGLISH OPERA HOUSE. PROMENADE CONCERTS, A-LA-MUSARD. 
TO-MORROW FiVENING, a:td every evening during the week, 

^ the celebrated Band of Sixty Performers, selected from her Majesty’s 
Theatrs, the Philharmonic Society, Ac- Solo Performers:—Messrs Harper, 
Platt, G. Gooke, Hatton, Bauman, Richardson. Howell, Lazarus, Lau¬ 
rent, jun., J, Stieather, Pater, Savnor, Harper, jun., and Richards. 
Conductor. Signor Negri; Leader, Mr Willy.—AdmUslon, Is.; Balcony, 
2s.; Private Boxes. 1/. Is. each.—Doors open at half-past Seven u’cl(>ck ; 
commences at Eight and terminates by Eleven. 

DAGUERREOTYPE illustrated by Mr J. T. 
Cooper every day, at Two o’clock, free from Extra Charge, toge¬ 

ther with the usual interesting Scientific Attractions, at the Polytechnic 
Institution, 309 Regent street.—AdmlMion, Is. each. 

at the underpientioncJ reduced prices. 
TTie principles oh which their business is conducted are strict integrity, 

the highest quality oonsbtent with price, and that price the lowest cash 
payments ought tu command, 

BLACK TEAS. 
perib. PfJJ- 

Strong Full flavoured Con- Orange Pekoe - • ***•*“• 
gou - - - - 4s. Od. Souchong - ’ ‘ i \ 

iVTry Black Pekoe kind -46 Finest Lapiang Souchong - 6 « 
Fine Black Leaf full navour- 
^ Pekoe - - - - 5 0 ■ 5 0 I 

GREEN TEAS, 
per Ih. 

. 4s. Od. Young Hyson 

. 4 6 Gunpowder 

perlh 
GoodTwafikay : - - 4s. Od. Young Hyson - - * 2*-^ 
Curled Bright Leaf ditto - 4 6 Gunpowder - * * ® ? 
nne?mall Leaf Hyimn - 5 0 Small Peart Leaf ditto &. to 6 6 
Superior dit;o (rich delicate Fine Small Bright Ds®** . . 

flavour) -/. - - - 8 0 highest quality - - ® 
Orders exc^fng 5/. iii amount, sent to *"7 town ta Englind. 

frro of carriage. * »UNT, HENEKEY. ai^ COMPANY. 
Im|)orters of and Dealers in T*Si ^ 

.323 High Holbom, opposite Gray’s inn gate. __ 

hlthe, on the Surrey side uf the River. 'I'he Tunnel Is brilliantly lighted 
with G«4 and is now completed to within 180 feet from the WharCWall 
at Wapping. 

By Order, J. CHAR LIE R, Clerk to the Company. 
Company s Office, Walbronk buildings, Walbrook, 

November, IbSUL 

SUNDAY MORNING LECTURES on 
« FINSBURY CHAPEL, Sooth 

PUiCCf* * * « O .Ke 
S4.) On the Spirit and Purpose with which the Esublishnaent 

of a Natisnal Education should be attempted. 
.J" <9*®* ^ culms of the Clergy, and the best Agency for the 
Directioo and Conduct of Nadonal FMucadon. 
i i***.^ff ^ ***• Bible lo National Schools, and on what 

truly CoostltutM the Religious Character of 
Adjuncts, Social and PoUUcal, of iNa- 

3. (Dec. ^), On the Present Sute of the Question of National Educa¬ 
tion, and the Pntpect of Practical Rcsulta. 

To eonunence at Eleven o’clock, for a Quarter past peecisdy. 

TM PORT ANT HU^AN DISCOVERY by the 
JicSST* sole inventor 4ff the GRKGORIAFI 
^STE, yw alone celehtated for ToailMu;h*. Ear^aiii*. and Tie Uo^ 
Uumsx{ jOw f« preserriiig^ cUantinn theTsatk. the ommey «if whkh 
ir ^ow yll ki^o. Obeerve thf spjilng^f (Sonnan Crww, lU- 

NOBLE-MEN.and GENTLEMEN 
been able to prrtcure Gentleroanly and 

except at verv high prkoi, thereby W*"*'"J GJh'kVY 
arc respectfully requested to make atrial at FLEICH^ 
BOND STREET, who have for 
very first-rate clothing at the annexed Y'?*’ it k-' 
Dries Coats, V. 6*., blue orbUck ditto, 3(. 16s.6d., ba 
blue or black ditto, U. 18*.; New 
to U. Ilk.; a suit of Footman’s Limy from 4/. 5fc 
Lieutenant’s Uniform, complete for .30 Guineas. Copy the _ 

OTTLING SEASON—Gentlemen 
are renaetfisUy luforraed that the BOTTLING <>fl^ tbiy conski 

hasCOMM^CED at the Gray’s inn Wine Establishment 
of the greatest variety, fiom that of an edonomlcal kin ^ 
most suiieri.or^descrtption, so as to meet th* menns ^ ouiffit to «®* 
class of coniumen, at the lowest prices prompt paytnen uf 

maudTer «r. idpe^J?/., !»*•. 
Per dozen, «s., 27s., SOL, 33b., £nd and COMPY* 

Oray’i Un Wine EstaMUbment. 23 HUh WUm.^ 
Nott.-A Jew pipes of very superior, ^h, and l^fl*v<^ 

the celebrated vintage 1831, at IWY. per pipe, or 4()s. pw -—- 

TMPORTANT INVENTIONS. 
1 33 Gerrard streeCSoho,. wlBculsflr » 
IMPORTANT IN VE.N 1 Inraii*** 

33 Gerrard street, Soiio, ^ to thf »tti^ 
Urge asaortinentof INVALID r URNIIURm/w’HAIRS iriiwk j* 
^ patent self-acting reclining 
case imd variety of position stand uniWkH^ I, loso|^ 
Imiutions by wbisb a useful aj^ Tll^irAVi'n^oUt'HES 
surroundfd. O. M/t PATEN T IN VALID 
that w ill rise and fad to the bend of be duly 
luable to the Invalid or Induct, n^ 
trial or iumseti^ WI«EL L’HAUtS Jn J^^^Oerra^ 
doors. POWaBLE CARIIYING CHAIKS, Ac-. _ 
Soho.____, -—jT ^ 

^jtual and extraordlajffy mannet*. Met«» Ftos*^ .^.rSmei 
fnrhdngmadeonaflan that Us* halm iwvarsw 

, ^ , -- — An Imimweddotbes’brum that Biftnsen"..^— 
; tUsp for piceerviiig and ctsanUng the TwUu ths UBsaev uf whhdi U Tnjtiripg th# finsX p§^ ntneb*!^?^ 

hj^respeoublliy! FTeUt fcnshsa, aarecowtafirdsd ^that jjp 
woabte «>mpoeltion.-liald by with th* flurabl* «*n»d«cM TVS m ®^vS£fS*‘ 

n Ik * V* * Opwajtreadf: the Cirt Yva^lpg.« U»c BA* comr^ A j,—A* ■ 

' SSfsJts ‘ * ** 

wiUi th* flurablc unbh 
cr use like a 

of MalhufHy Spong#: 
IN OtfM atrifCi MAri7 

/ 
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ACTIVE LIFE assurance. LOAN, 

1 "j^ixjWMENT. REVERSIONARY INTEREST COM- 

t.. w. _ 
PA>** TRU8TBKA. 

Bradihtw. Esq. I M. J. Currie, Em. I T. W. Wells, Esq. 
{■KgS1“. E«i. I J. H- Thom»rfe.1. I 

DIRECTOfIS. 

G. R. POIITEK, Esq. F.R.S. Ch«irinui. 
, JOHN FISHER, Esq. Depiltjr Chairuuui. 

AnnMier. Esq. J. Rrodle Gordon, Raq. Joseph Starker, Esq. 
."U Winuw Harrison,^. J. HrThomsSri’, 1^. 

•A- KK. fir J- A. Hes \ng, kUq. B. T.xlhunter, E^q/ 
' J* Wemvss, Esq. 

Esq. Forbes M'Nelll, fisq. T. W. Wells, Em. 

NATIONAIi LOAM FUND, LI F.E 
J?®*^*^’*’**^'*^ ANNUITY SOCIETY, 

M sAirahU), LotKloB. Eastern Bmarfa, i Castle street, St Mary Axe^ 

Capita), 509,Wk. 
Empowered by Act ot Parliament 

DiaW^tonA 
T. LAMIE MURRAY, Esq. Chairman. 

% Burites Camac, K.C.S. ticom Lucder. Esq 
J. Elllotson, M.D. F.H.S. John Rawnui, I^sq. 
H. Gordon, E,q. Joseph I'bompton, Esq. 
Robert Hollond, Esq. M.P. 

^ auDiToaa. 
Dr Olinthus Greitnrju F.R.A4t j Prolesanr Wheatstone, F.R.S. 

Actuary—W.S. B. W'oolhouse. Esq. F.H.A..S. 

snnMier. Esq. J- Rrodle Gordon, Kaq. Joseph Starkey, Esq. 
."U William Harrison,^. J. lirThomsSri’, 1^. 

•A- KK. fir J- A. Hes Inx, kUq. B. T.dhunter, E^q/ 
' J* Wemvss, Esq. 

rt. rdsSt, l2sq. Forber M'Nelll, fcsq. T. W. Wells, Ei,. 
Alexander Gr rdon, E*q. 
.. niTORS—S. H. Ayers, Esq., W’illiam Holbom, Esq., Thomas C. 

Simmons, Esq. 
Manaoivo Dirkctor—James Wemyss, Esq. 

ActCARY—N. W’elton, Esq. 
o-rcfrf 4Y—Dr Thomas Blundell. SUROKO.v—W. R. Gerrard, Esq. 
PHTSina. si’RVKYOR-Mardn J. Stureley, E<q. 

Bavkbrs—Barrett, Hoare, Barnett, Bralshaw, and Co. 
Stavdiyo Cof.HSKL—Win. Fry Channel, Esq. 

Solicitors—James Phillips and Co. 33 Clement's lane. 
This ('^I«any underUkes all business apperuininfr to Life Assurance. 

I divides three-f.nirths of the Broflts amm^^t the Asturvd. Endowments 
l^red to Children upon a peculiarly advanUifeous principle. 

cPi'ClMEN OF ANNUAL PREMIUMS FOR ASSURING 10ft'. 
FOR WHOLE OK LIFE. 

Esq. Chairman. 

John Rawaon, Eaq. 
Joseph I'bompton, Eaq. 

NO. 96 CHEAPSIDE, AND Na V ALBEMARLE STREET, 
PICCADILLY. SI II T and HEARING. 

TES'I I^HNIALS on the Mcsars S. and R. SOLOMONS' aewly- 
inventnl SPeWaCLE LKN^ES and INVISIBLE OPERATIVE 
VOICE tX)N OUCTOR, fee Deaf I’erMna:— 

** We, the undersigned, have been for some time making use of Messrs 
Solomons' newly-lDvented Spectacle Lcisset; the attniiithlng relief they 
a(f >rd to imperfret virion gives them the decided preference to every othw 
kind of Lens—the clearness of the transparency winin every object very 
distinct, and enables Indtvriduals to view the moec irunute particle vritn 

1 Age 25. 30. 1 35. i 40. 45. 5o. -or- 

£ f. d. 
i‘2 1 2 

£ s. d. { £’ s. d. 
2 6 ml 2 13 2 1 

£ s. d. 
3 1 6 

£ ». d. 
3 11 0 

£ s. d. 
4 4 9 

£ e. d.! 
5 5 9' 

Tables of Rates, or further information, may be obtained at the Com- 
piny’s Offices, 17 CornhilL 

rnilK BIUTISH E.MPIRE LIFE ASSURANCE 
1, COMPANY, for Auurances, Loans, Immediate and Deferred 

Aonuidi^, the I'urchase of Annuities, Reversionary Intcre.tt, and 
Assuring Pensl ns to Officers of her Majesty’s and the Honourable F^ivt 
India Company’s Service, their Widows and Children. 

Capiul, £mOuO. in iW.OUO Sluues of nil. each. 
5 Whitehall, and Gl Coriihill, London. 

PKKSIOKNTS. 
SirGo.rgeThomasStaunton, Ikirt. M P. F. n.S. F.S.A. F.L.S. Devonshire 

street, I'ortlaiid place: Leigh Park, Havant, Hants; and Clydagh 
House, Galway, IrelamL 

Vice-Adiuiral Sir Patrick Campbell, KA1.B. Pallinall, and Leamington, 
Warwickshire. 

VICR-PRK810K.NT8. 
John Ralph Onosby Gore, Esq., M.P. Portland place. 
John Homer, Esq., Cambridge terrace. Regent’s Park. 

DIRBCTOR8. 
Gfirg* Bicknell, Esq. Bloomsbury i Charles Forbes, Esq. Fitaroy sfuare. 

By the new priociplet of Life Assurance and Deferred .4nnulti«, 
founded bj this Society, the moral obligation of all classes of making a' 
provision for a family or for old age h largely enhanced by the imme¬ 
diate advantages secured to the aaured shenvselves. 

'Tbe details of the pilnclples at the Society, its improvement In the 
system of Assurance, Its ccononrieal arrangements in favour of the 
assured, iu exte-irive Taisics, Ac. will be fouMl in its Prosiwctus, which 
may be obtained at the Ofllce of the Society, 1(6 CornhUI, London; or at 
any of its branches throughout the country. 

F. FERGUSON CAM ROUX, Sec. 

STANDARD of ENGLAND LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 

8 King William street. City, ind Regent street, London. 

CAPITAL-ONE MILLION. 

DIRCCTORa. 
William Davds, Esq., Chairman. 
William Cory, Esq., Deputy Chirirman. 

George r.arclay. Esq. Henry Lawson, Esq. 
I..awreiice Dorgan, Esq. James Row, Esq. 
William Gunstou, F.sq. J. A. Thompson Siny^th, Esq. 
Mai.-Gen.Chris. Hodjpon, E.LC.S. Frederick T. West, Esq. 
J.Cuthbcrt Joyner, Esq. Gn>rge Whitehi*ad, Esq. 

Auditors—Robert Meacock, Esq. WUllam Ayscough Wilkinson, Esq. 
Geor^ Pearson, klsq. 

I»wcr Rates of Premium than those of any other Office; hence an 
immediate and ceruin Bonus D given to the Assured, Instead of the 
remote and conUngeiit advanuge ode «d by some Companies, of a partici* 
pation in their profits. 

I.ilK-ral Commissions are allowed to Solicitors and Agents. 

Increasing Rates of Ibremium. 
Annual IVemium for 100/. payable during 

-M*i'ann, Esq., burgeon, 50 Parliament street; Samuel Bonner, Esq., 
Surgeon, 5fS Berkdey square: A. Rarklemore, Esq., Surgeon, lOChatlotte 
street, Kl'Tomsbury; vV. English, Esq., Surgeon, Ifennuuk hill; W. 
Jone<, Esq-, Surgeon, 15 Lower Brotk street, Grosvenor square; ’T. 
liriffiths. Esq., Surgeon, Wrexham; S. H. Amphlett, Esq., Surgeon to 
the General Dispensary, Birmingham; Henry Hamilton, Esq., Surgeon, 
Langhame, CarmarthenshireAc. 

Messrs SOLOMONS’ INVISIBLE OPERATIVE VOICE CON- 
DUC'IX)R is not larger than a sewn-shilling piece, and when Axeil Inm 
the cavity of the Ear is toft and easy, and not mors unoomfertatde nor 
perceptible than having a piece of wad in its place. Bjr its use the faintest 
whisper at a public asKutbly is heard with exact distinctness.—JS Albe¬ 
marle street ; andOGCheaptide.—No trav’elUrs are emploved. 

EY E - P R K S E R V I N G S P E C T A C L E JJ. 
—CHAMBERLAIN, Manufacturer of the Eye-p eservdng Sjiec- 

tacles upon unerring Principles, respectfully informs the Ihihllc that his 
Prices are lest than naif those usually chtrged by other Opt clans. I*a- 
tionlscd by the Nobilit)', Clergy, the Priocipaltol the British Museum, 
and strongly recommended by most distinguished .Members of the Colleges 
of Physicians and Surgeons. 

A pdr of best Convt x I'ebbles, Atted to the Purchaser’s own Frame, 5% 
Concaves, 7s. Gd.; Convt-x (ilasset, la ; Concav’es, 

£ t. i. 
Best Brazilian Pebbles, in gold frame - I 15 0 Fcr Ladies Best Brazilian Pebbles, in gold frame 

Ditto ditto dmibleJoints 
Ditto ditto stsiidard »llver 
Ditto ditto ditto double Joints 
Ditto ditto Anc;it blue steel frame 
Ditt) ditto dit o double joints 
Ditto ditto tortoiseshell feame 
Ditto ditto 
Ditto ditto 

best black buffalo hum 0 

-USD 
• 0 15 0 
- 0 lA A 
• 0 15 0 
• U lA 0 
- 0 10 0 

Geiitlriiirn 
Ijidici 
Gentlemen 
luidirs 
Gentlemen 
Ijidlrs 
loullrs 
Mechanics 

square. 
James Urine, E q. Eton. 

John Fraser, Esq. York terrace. 
Regent’s Park. 

. ^ First Fite 
Years. 

Second Five 1 
Years. | 

I’hlrd Five 
Years. 

Fourth Uve 1 
Years. | 

Remainder 
of Life. 

£ s. d. £ ». d. £ a d. ^ sT dr~ £ a d. 
15 0 19 4 1 3 5 1 7 11 1 13 1 1 18 10 
25 13 6 1 8 7 1 14 5 2 1 4 2 9 7 
35 1 10 4 1 17 2 2 5 6 2 15 8 3 8 4 
45 2 4 6 2 14 8 3 7 4 4 3 6 5 4 3 

Sir Herbert Compton, Montagu I John Hamilton, Esq. Oxford ter- 
tquare. race, Hyde Park. 

Licuc-CoL H. D. Campbell, White-, Rkbaid Langslow, Esq., Hatton, 
halL Middlesex. 

Thomas Carvick, Esq. Hlghwood James Mackillop, Esq. King's Anns 
hill, Middlesex. i yard. 

SundingConnsd—Sir Frederick Pollock, M.P. 
Bankers—Messrs Coutts and Co. 

Physician—Dr Theodore Gordon, Duchess street, Portland place. 
Surgeim—John Propert, Esq. New Cavendish street. 

Solicitors—Messrs Capron, W'eld, Dawson, and Brabant, Savdlle place. 
Actuary—Alexander Jamieson, LL-U. 

City Agent—James Barber, Elsq. AtCornhill, London. 
India Agents—Messrs AlackiUop, Stewart, and Co. Calcutta; Messrs 

Arbuthiiot and Co. Madras; Messrs Forbes and Co. Bombay. 

Tbe superior and peculiar advantages that this Company offers to the 
public are— . . . ^ , 

The option to tbe Assured on whole Life Policies of allowing one-hall 
of the Preiuluius to remain unpaid for seven yoBis; the arrears to continue 
at interest as a debt against the policy until it becomes a claim. 

The granting of I'enrioni to Civilians, Officers of the Army and Navy, 
and East India Company’s Service, their Widows and Children. 

Besides the usual I’reiniums, a general rate to cover the risk of all 
climates and warfare. 

'J'he Assured, on the mutual or participating scale, receive tha whole 
proAts arising from this branch of the business. 

Parties desuous of becomkig Agents are requested to address their ap- 
pUcatioiis, post paid, to the Resident Director, at the Office. 

11. D.CA.MPUELL, Resident Director. 

No. 36 OLD BOND STREET. 

ELECTIVE SIGHT ami HEARING. 
U TESTIMONIALS on the P.\TENT SPECTACLES of Mr E 
.SOLOMONS, Opticiaw, No. 36 Old Bond street, nearly oppoaite the 
Western Exchange. 

By Sir A. Carlisle, F.R.S., President of the IHillege of Surges. 
“ Mr R Solomons Spectacle l.cusea teem to me likely to atfoid addi¬ 

tional aids to imperfect vision; and, because of their luperior rwracting 
power to glass or other dense materials, they promise to afford new re¬ 
sources for the construction of Spectacles. , _ 

AN'ITIONY CARLISLE, F.U S. IJtngham place. 

By Dr J. Johnson, Phys dan to the late King, &c. 
** I have hero using and am still using Mr E. SoloinoM Amber Sp«t^ 

claa, and And them more pleasant to the eye than ony other fflA**a which 
I have tried. " JAMES JOHNSON, M.D. 8 Suffolk place. 

By B. Cooper, Esq. F.llA, Surgeon to Guy’s Hospital, Ac. 
From the use 1 have made of an Amber Lrat« and comparing It with 

those In ordinary glasses, I have no hesitation in saying ^at to my sight, 
the former is innnitely preferable, in being less trying to the eye. ^ 

“ BRANSUY B. COOPER, 5f New street. Spring gardens. 

** I am much pleaued with Mr E. Solomons’ Amber ^nsn; and a gen- 
tWir\»n who maja trial of them foi severM days, says that they relieve the 
eye much more than any glasses he has before used. __ , cniuremau ARE. Ncw Rridge Street.’' 

** From an examination of the Amber Lenses, I bav# every leston to 
conclude that they poesesi many and decided advantages over the ordinary 

glass spectacles. ^ CONfJUEST, M.D. 13 Finsbury squans" 

They are also recommended by the following, and many other eminent 

FWtotitioners 1— . . „ . , it rv «... 
Sir U. C. Rrodic, Bart. F.R.S. Sir J. E. Anderson, M.D. Ac. 
C. Aston Key, Esq. TUus Botx, Em. 
J. ScuU. Esq. New Broad street F- W. Duran, Esq. 
C. J. B. .Udb, Esq. M.D. J- Stevenson, Em. the 
Dr Marshall Hall, F.K.S. ^ Ute King, 38 J;^**"!* 
Dr Copland. F.Kdi. W. Coulsoii, Esq. Old Jewry. 

Mr E. S. begs to announce that he has effected 
VOICE CONIJUCTORS, which renders them appllc^fe, with the n^t 
betieAclal reaulu. in oases of DEAFNESS. Ao., *nd 
drived, vvlthout requiring to be held, «*}*^'* 
late in Ml tbe various enjoyments to svhlch the SENSE Or HtAiviixu 

is snbservient. 
%• 'The mUtakei arising from a similarity of namea, wd we 

thtu afforded to thorn who may wbh to derive 
it Dcoessary to call particular attentloa to the subjolnsd address, ami l 

toe Public*^to toe fact, tl^ the a^ are toe 

SrtS’rs.'SsJ “i- 
Acient warranty.—No. So OLD 1K)ND Si REE I. __ 

FOR SOFTENING prcY 10^ **'^**' 

GODFREY’S EXTRACT of ELDER 
FLOWERS staads unrivalled for itaeffi^; •« 

catet Tan. Pimidce, Frocklea, Radness, and all Cutaneous • 
randers Ufe omat sottowcompUiian delicataiy ®*d***^ i! 

> mm.d a»ick« 11 aaaiaimt in toe pwOTsa of shaving It is 

By order of the Board of Directors, 
WILLIAM WRIGHT, Sec. 

PR O M () T E R LIFE ASSURANCE and 
ANNUITY COMPANY, 9 Chatham place, BlackNlars, London. 

Established in 18% 

DIRKCTORS. 
Wm. GoodenoughHayter, Esq.M.l*. Robert Palk, Esq. 
Chailes Johnston, Esu. William Unwin Sims, Esq. 
John Itiwgoud Kemble, Flsq. Samuel Smith, Esq. 
John G. Shaw Lefevre, Esq. F.R.S. Lc Marchant 'Thomas, Esq. 

TRUSTRS8. 
John Deacon, Esq. | John G. Shaw I.efevre, Esq. F.R.S. 

William Unwin Sims, Fbq. 

In this Office Asuurers for the wluJe term of life have toe option, as 
most accords with their views and circumstances, either of secunug a cer¬ 
tain sum at death at a low rate of presuiuin, or of pvticioating in three- 
fourths of the nett proAu of the Company on paying an Increased rate of 
premium. 

The following are the annual Premiums for the assurance of 100/. on a 
healthy life iu either case 

WITHOUT PROFITS. 

Age lOl F. I is. 8dJ jiO I 2L Sis. 2^. | 40) 2L I7a ^ M 1_4/. Oe. M. 

' _ ^ _ * vviTu ^aoriT*. _ 

Age 20 I 1/. Hi*. J Id. J .W I s/'Pi. 2d. I dCTI 3/.' «s rA'| 50 | 41. lisT rd 

A division of toe nett pruAte wrill take place quinquennially. finnusee 
accrue on all bencAcial mlincs on which three annual premiums shall 
have been paid at toe time a division occurs; and toe holders of such 
Polic-iet have toe option either of receiving tlieir bonuses in a pres«>iit sum, 
or of having them auulied in augmentadon of their Policies, or in reduc¬ 
tion of their future rretniums. 

* Assurers on Uie non-bonus system nuiy contract to fwiy thpir premiums 
either in one sum, in a given number of payments, in annual, half- 
yearly, or quarterly paymentt, or in any other way must suiuble to their 
convenience. 

Officers in th# Army and Navy when in active service. Persons afflicted 
with chronic and other diseases, and such as areg.diig beyond the limits 
of Europe, are also assured at moderate rates. 

Prusp^uses and all necessary information may be obtained at the 
Office. 

Proposals can be passed daily. 
MICHAEL SAW ARD, Secretary. 

ACLERGY3IAN, late of the Cambridge University, 
having discovered a method of curing blinself of NERVOUS or 

MKN'TAL COMPLArNT, of fourteen years’duration, and iu four years 
having had above 3,500 patients, all of whom be has cured who followed 
bis advice, except twelve, offers, from benevolence rather than gMn. to 
cure others. ia>w spirits, sleeplessness, mental debility and exhaustion, 
determination of blood to the bead, vertigo, groundless tear, failure of 
memory, incap^ty for business, study, etc., restlessaesq, irresedution, 
wretchedness, indecLduB, delusiun, tneianchnljf thoaghu of self-drstruc- 
tiun, insanity, etc., are curable by this Importantdlscuvery. Most recover 
in six weeks. 

Apply to, or address, post pmd, to the Rev. Ur Willis Moseley and Ca, 
2 Charlotte street, Ulooinsbujy. At home from 11 till 3. 
Just published, Second Editiun|^im^oved, 8vo. 5s. cloth, Simpkin and 

ELEVEN CHAPTERS on NERVOUS or MC.VTAL COM¬ 
PLAINTS. By Dr Willis Mumrlxy. LL.D. 

FRAMl*TON*S PILL OF HEALTH- 
TO THE SUFFERERS FROM BlLl6US AND LIVER 

COilPLAIN’TS. 

Ditto ditto strong steel frame - 0 A 6 Mrohanirs 

’Thr above are all a'asrd with the rlrarest Brazilian Pebbles, coiniksHd 
of pure I’rysUl, which Is ackiiowlcdgwl by Oculists to be toe ui.nt pellucid 
and pericct substance that can l>e uwd for .Spectacles. 

Best Glasses, in steel trames, from Is. (id. to Ss. Ad. 
Ditto ditun best horn ditto - , « 2a. 6^ 

Orders attended to within ten miles of London. A monto't trial allowed, 
within which time customers may exchange their purchases without any 
extra charge. 

Country and foreign correspondents may he suited either by sending the 
glass last uccd. or pait of it, or by stating the dlsUnce they cat; read c\>m- 
inou type, specifying the length of time they have used spectacles. 

All letters are requested to he post paicL 
37 BROAD STREE T, BLOO-MMiUllY, in a direct line with llolburn. 

A HEAL BLES-SING TO MOTHERS. MR.S .IOIIN.SON’S A.>IKRH’.\N SOOTHING 
.SYRUP, which lias been held In such high estimation for m 

many years, for relieving Children when suffering ftom minfiil Denti¬ 
tion, itill continues to lie prepared acconilng to Mrs Johnson's Original 
Recipe, and with toe same •uctrst, by Barclay and Sons, 95 Karringdon 
street, whose name and address aie engraved on the sump. Full Jirre- 
tlons are eiwlosed with aach bottla l*rice 2s.!)d.—Be sure to ask f. v 
MRS JOHNSON’S SOtITHING SYRUI*. 

Stamp affixed to each Hox, in white letters upon a red ground. Sold only 
by the general agents to the Hritlvh College of lieaVth. and their sub. 
agentt. No cheuUit or driiMut is authorised by me to dispose of the ume. 
Ill witness whereof I have heieunto set my hand. 

J.'VMFJy MORISiiN, the llvgelst. 
Uritish College oGlIealto, 2 Hamilton place. New road, 

London. May. llWa. • 
General Depnt' In London fir the rale of the MedicinesMedical Ills, 

sciiter 1 ffioe. 368 MraodI Mrs 1 htii, io Marni e iurt. iioinorni Mr 
Western Branch, 72 Edgewarc road; Mr Field, 55 (JuAdrant, Itegenc 

Orfeur, 15 Ka>t lane, liermondsey u all 

train of well-known syuiptoms arUing from a Wenk Stomach or vitiated 
Bilious Secretion, lodigeeuoa, pnio at toe pU of toe Stomach, Bilious or 
Sick Head-ache, Heartburn, Lon ot Appetite, Sense of F'uloces after Appetite, Sense of FXilnces after 

should never be without them, as many dangerous svinptoau wiU be ei- 
tinle carried off by their immediate use. '1*11^ are blgluy grateful to tlie 
Stomach, csente Appetite, reUeve Langour and Depreesioa of Splrlu, 
gently relaxing toe Buwris without griping or annoyance, removing 
TOxious accumulatious, raodcrii^ tof System truly cotaforuble and the 
Head clear. I'tic very high eneomiums paietd upon toem by a large por¬ 
tion at the Publk ie toe best criteikin o( their merit, and the vontoiual 
statements of their good effects from all parts of the Kingdom is a source 
of the higiHr«^f g‘'S^ibi‘aiiim. m . j 

|,y T. l^iit, 229 Strand, London ; and by rout Medicine Venders 
in the Kingdom, price Is. IjA. per box. 

Ask for FKAMKl'DN’S PiLL Ok HEALTH, and obeerve the oamt 
midaddrteef ‘''ThoiaM ProuL 229 Strand, Loodoil,*’ on tbe Uovern- 

N.U. The medicines of the British t.’ollego of Health are sold In the Uni- 
ted Sutesof Ainericv by Dr (ieotge Taylor, of New York, in pink wrap- 
I'crs, brarlcg (he s.gu.vturc of James Morison. toe liygeist, and his own. 
All othen are couti:crle:ti. 

FOR IU1EU.MATISM, COLDS, COUGll.S, Ac. 

DICKY and Co.’s Oiiginal and the Only Genuine 

|\R H.VTH.MAiVS RKUTORAL DROPS, tlic 
I ^ m St valuable Mc-llcliie ever discovered for Colds, Coughs, Agues 

Fevers, Rheuuuitism. i’aius In toe Breast, Limbs, and Julnu, and fur 
most complaints where l%4di arc the origin. 

lu Fevers it has always iwen found particularly efficacious, and when 
taken in an early stage of toe complaint, has. In numberleu insunces, imc- 
vented its running on to 'Typhus. 

There are various ImlUtlons of this Medicine by different pretenders, all 
of them utter strangers to the true preparation ; purchasers are therefore 
cautioned to be very particular in asking for ” Dicey and IWs Ratrman’s 
Drops," and observing that “ Dicey and Co." is engiaved on the stauiu 
affixed over tbecork. All others are countcrfelL 

Sold in bottoi at K Rd. each, by W. Sutton aitd Co. (late Dicey aiul 
Sutton). No. 10 Bow Churchyard, London, and by all toe principal Ikiok- 
scllers. Drugguts, and Medicine Veiidcrs. Of whom may also behad. 
CARl'ENTEU’S SPECIFIC for the HOGIMNG COUg'iLIV^ U lid 

CARI'ENTER’S EMBROCATION for ditto (to bm rublMid Inovrr 
the pit of the stomach and chest,) Is. 9<L tbe b<ittie. 'The above 
are the muet safe and certain remedies ever discovered for that distretdng 
and too often fatal disorder. * 

DR RaDCL1F1<*k'S elixir, a most salutary medicine, used as a 
general sweetener of tlie blood, and for all erupilnna, w hetlur cimtractrd 
by too frro living, surfeiU, or proc^lng from scurvy, or hutiumta after 
the measles, sinaiUpox, Ac. Price is. Rd. the bottle. 

DICEY A CO’S Genuine DAFFV’S ELIXIR, in bottles at 2i. and 
2t. 9d. each. t>ee that •• Dicey and Co." U in toestambr 

DICEY A CD’S. Anderson’s TltUE SCO'TS I'lLLS, prills, lid the 
box. »,• Ask particularly for Dicey and Co’a. * 

i OIL (the only Genuine), tbe luperlor efficacy 
of which is too well known to require any coiiimenL Price U 90. 

MARSHALL’S HKAL-ALL and s/yPTIC. for ChllbwS Fre-sh 

for‘'“ **• 

FRANKS’S SPKCIFIC SOJ,UTI()N ofCOPAIllA. 
'ITie Efficacy of thb INVALUA'bLE MEDICINE is attested by 

Testimonials from ' 
GREEN, F.sq. F.R.S., one of the Council of the 

Koval College ot Sur:;e(tns of L uidon, Surgeon to St 'Thomas’s Humital 
and Professor of Suruerv In Kinu’s ColiMrs. ' 

ment Stamp. 

will be found beyond all firaias, to use vinda and damp atmoephere* and will be round ueyona au praw* »« 

A. WBIooghlw and Ca 
Rate street Wltoout flmd aU lespcetabfe Medicine Venders and Perfuroers 

OWLAND’S KALV'Ddft, • miW ^ 
at Che ikia and Complexion fmm cte haMfhl Mnetux of 

.rlSFIOlIRINO ERUPTIONS on the PACK, Su 
HOOPER’S SARSAPARILLA.—The worst forms of this for- 

, exteosivety preecribed by madicql men. and Is acknowli-dgcd 
•sc, oieet eonvcofesc, aod chddpeet way of cakldg 1l One alal 

asBSgmc 
CO be yMbesc, oieet eoovcafesC, aod Chddpeecws 
gjfifw will prove it. 

** W’e cun vouch for tbe exceUenoe of Mr Hi 

way of cakldg 1l Due alal 

's steam preparation 
of SarsopariiU; hr the ingenious ooottrgetion of his apagratos MU the 
saMot al volatile principle of om root to mained.”—Surglm Gaaette. 

In bottles, la wL, da 6d., aod 12a each. 'I'be large botUes oontaln the 
.MniM y...ii,ri,|r ^ Mstasn pint* nZ riM I Wvw-tljn. Ppepared 
and aid by Ilooper (fate Woodhouag) M king WUiiam sueet, S doors 
from Lot»»Mi bridge; eold aim by Sahger, 150 Oxford streec; I'rout, 229 

UoOMs 

— '•••■•r.i.., MH- uiir o, me t.ouricii (if ir 
Koval College ot Sur:;«tnsof L uidon, .burgeon to St 'Thomas’s Huritita 
and Profesaw of Surgery In King’s Collcga * 

BRANSUY H. COOPER, Esq. F.ILS., Surgeon to Guy’s llnrplta 
Anatomy, Ac-, and others of high and deicrveJ rcimte in th 

Medical I'rufnaion, as the most ceruin, safe, and speedy cure for thus 
d^Ym particularly described lii tha directions accompanying to r t m 

Prepared only by Georg*; Franks, Surgeon, 90 Blackfriar* roller Lindor 
ud ina> be bad of all Wbofeule and llvtall Msdiaoe Vciufers in to 
United Kiiigd>en, in U-Mtle* at 2«.9d.. 4a (kL. and lla each. 

*’***■''*'—Genuine, unless ** George Franks, Blackfriei 
road, b nigraved on toe Government ijtamp attached to each E.ttifi. 

Ve^TlRLlNG'S KEEL'S DUDEHN, with 8AU8r1 
O PARILLA, Ac.—The most safe, certain, and speedy remedy A 

PMns of ihe Loins. kTOs. Dritilk 
of the Ula/kler and Urethra, (.ravel and other Diseases of the U^^ 
PasMgss, frequently perloruiing a perfect cure In three or four diya 
contains all the efficacious pa,ts ot the Cubeb, coiubuied wito toe^u < 
Smpaii.la, a^ other choice ingredienu, which make It invaluable f( 
the removal of Seooudary Symptoms, Pains of the Uomu. ai%“ i Ul 

ac^ded wito nervoM iriiution and depression of epliiurit l^ b« 
if**.!? w‘***‘‘lr* **"•**• '1'*^ delicate fen^ ^y ul 

‘>y J. w. suriing; cb^Lri 
W hlteehai^, Irom whom it can be sent to any part of the world, upo 

hnd Sons, Farrlngdqit street; Sanger, 

'' _JI 
■ k T 
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OFFICE OF ORDNANCE. 
4th Novrmbbr. 1839. 

The Principal Officers of her Majesty’s Orflnance do 
herebT Rive Nodre, dMt they are rauly to DISPOSE OF., to luch 

Penoni a* m»y be willing to Tender for the wme. a QUANTITY of 
UNSKHVICF.ABLE BRASS and IRON ORDNANCE, OLD SHOT, 
SHELIA. CAST and WROUGHT IRON, Ac. Ac,, in Store at the 
Royal Anenal at Woolwloh, which have bm divid^ into Lots, and 
may be viewed upon applicadon to the Storekeeper at that place any 
day (Sundays excepted) previous to the day fixed for the delivery of the 
Ter.deri. 
* A Catalogue of the several Lott may be obtained by Persons willing to 
become Purchasers, at the Storekeeper's Office, Woolwich, and at the 
Secrettry’s Office in Pall Mall, where the Tendrix for the whole or any 
number of the said I.ots are to be delivered on or before Saturday, the 
KSrd November instant. 

By Order of the Board, 
H. BYHAM, SecreUry. 

CONTRACT FOR CANDLES AT PLYMOUTH. 

Dkpartmknt or thr 
COMPTROLLRR FOR VICTUALLING AND TRANSPORT SbRVICBS, 

SOMBRSKT PLACK, 8TH NOVBMBRR, 1839. 

The Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord 
High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Ireland do hereby give Notice, that on THURSDAY, the 12th Decem¬ 
ber next, at One o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such Persons 
as mav he willing to Contract for supplying ^and delivering into the 
Hnyal Marine Barracks at Plymouth, all such quanddes of 

TALLOW CANDLES 
as shall from dme to dme be demanded, for Twelve Months certain, and 
further until the expiration of I'hrse Months' warning. 

The Conditions of the Contract may be seen at the said Office, and 
also (together with the Samples) at the Office of the Barrack Master at 
Mymouth. No Tender will be received after One o’clock on the day of 
treaty, nor any nodeed, unlen the Party attends, or an Agent for him 
dulv authorized in writing. 

Every Tender must be addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty, and 
liear in the left-hand comer the words “Tender for Candles;” and 
must also be delivered at Somerset place, accompanied by a letter signed 
hy a responsible Person, enga:;ing to become bound with the Person 
u ndering, in the sum of 1001. for die due performanra of the Contract. 

RICH FURS. 

BY APPOINTMKNT TO 

HER ROYAL HIGHNF.SS THE DUCHF.SS OF KENT. Hudso.v’s bay fur establishment, 
ARGYLL ROOMS, 246 RECENT STREET. 

The Directors of this Company bating been recently honoured with 
the Patronage of her ROYAL HIGHNESS the nUCHF.SS of KENT, 
rcsjicctfullv invite the attention of the Nobility and Gentry to their EIsu- 
blishment,'where thev will h^ve the opportunity of choosing from the 
most extensive and splendid Stock of Furs in the Metropniis; comprising 
the New and elegant PARISIAN COSTUMES, at the most moderate 
remunerating prices I'he great difficulty that has been Png felt in ob- 
uining A realiv good article in Furs, free from Dye and Moth, was the 
niiginal ground upon which this Company was established. The Propri¬ 
etors hope the great advantages they poesesa by importing their own Skins, 
and manufacturing every article on tne Premises, combined with the Sys¬ 
tem upon which their Business is conducted, will suffice to convince the 
I'lililic of the superiority of their Esublishment, notwithstanding the 
iiiiited efforu of the Trane to oppose it, jealous of iu extent and great re¬ 
sources. 

Prices of Cleaning-Furs—M uffs, 3s.; Capes or Shawls, 3s. 6d.; Boas, 2s. 
Furs Repaired, Altered, or Exchanged. 

I7UHS SENT to oil PARTS of the KINGDOM. 
J The Piopiietors of the HUDSON’S BAY FUR F.STABLISH- 
MKNT, ARGYLL ROOMS, 24« REGENT STREET, LONDON, 
will, upon a respectable Reference being given, send FURS to any part of 
the Country—the parties to whom they are sent paying the Carriage if no 
Purchase is made. COOK, Manager. 

Argyll Rooms, 246 Regent street, London. 

^rilE BRITISH and AUSTRALASIAN BANK, 
4 55 Moorgate street, lamdon. Caidtal One Million Sterling. 
Ilie Directors of this Company do hereby give notice that they trans¬ 

act hanking business of every kind upon the principle of the Scutch 
banka. 

4‘urrent accounts kept srith individuals or bodies of persons, and inte- 
ic«t at the rate (ff 24 per cenL allow’od on the average monthly balances of 
such accounts. 

Drpm-its of money recciveu or any amount, and for any time or term : 
upon depnsiu to lie withdrawn at a short notice, interest at the rate of 3 
per ceuL per annum is allowed; upon sums deposited for tetms a higher 
rate of interest is paid, viz.:— 

4 per cent, for cash to be withdrawn after 3 months’ notice. 
4i .6 - 
5 .12 - 

Dbctiunt accounts opened with any person or persons who may be re¬ 
spectably introduced. 

Cash credits granted on the principle of the Scotch banks. 
The acixiunu and agencies of joint stock and other country and foreign 

lianks, and of individuals or bodies of persons, residing in the country or 
abniad, undertaken. 

Advanc s of money granted upon the security of landed property in any 
of the colonics and settleinenu of Australasia, uwin stocks and shares, 
upon (Mnsignments of merchandise to or from tne colotiies, upon the 
shares of the bank, and generally upon any other securities that nuiy lie 
approved of. 

Exchange business of every kind transacted. 
Rills ami letters of credit granted as may be required on the Branch 

Ranks of the t^ompany in rhe Australasian Colonics, at an exchange of 
one and a half per cent.; bills, notes, drafts. Ac., uwn parties residing in 
either of the said colonies cashed, or remitted for collection. 

Sums of monev invested by the Bank upon the security of landed pro- 
* per» in any of the Australasian Colonies for account of parties resident in 

the llnited Kintdom, or elsewhere. 
Any person having husineu to transact in relation to the Australasian 

Colonies mi^ obtain Information and advice regarding the same from the 
Managing Director, who has resided in Australia, and every application 
respecting business meeu with immediate attention. 

'I'he remaining shares will be issued at a premium, until further notice, 
of I/. IOj. per share; ap^ications fur the same, or regarding business, 
may be made personiUly, or by letter, postpaid, to 

'I'he North of Soodand Rank, Aberdeen and Branches. 
Royal Rank, LiverpooL 
'i'he Oxford Hank, Oxford. ^ 
'I'he Wakefield Ranking Company, Wakefield. 
'I'he Leicestershire Banking Company, Leicester. 
I'he Chatham Rank, Chatham. 
Western District Banking Company, Devon and CornwalL 

ind Co., Bankers, Reading. 
H. Curtis, Esq., Liverpool 
David H<dt, lUq., Manchester. 
Harry Hughlingi, Esq., Halifax. 
Messrs K. B. Watson and Co., Leeds. 
W. H. Reece, Esq., Birmingham. 
John T. Hoyle, Esq.. Newcaade-upoo-Tync. 
H. K. Drake. Esq., Bath. 
Jaunes C. Hughes, Eeq., Bath. 
J. H. Chx, Esq., 'Taunton. 
Robert Allan, Esq., EdlnbiuKb. 
Francis Reid, Esq., Glasgow 
Messrs Strunach and Grainger, Aberdeen. 
Messrs Grant and Rennie, Inverness. 
P. Just, Esq., Dundee. 
Messrs G. Studdert and Sons, Dublin. 
Sir Anthony Perrier, Cork, or to 

VJnly I, 1839. FREDERIC BOUCHER, Managing Director. 
95 Moorgate street, London. ^ 

N. R. Agenu srlll be appointed for other towns and pUcee in the 
Ifnited Kingdom; and application from Banka or Bankers will be pre- 
feren dal Iftonaidercd. 

DK GILES’S NEW GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON. 
Just published, in 1 thick voL Svo. 21s. doth lettered, AOREEK-ENOLISH and ENGL18H.GREEK 

LEXICON, for the Use of CoUeges and Schools: containing—1st, 
aGreek-Emdish Lexicon, combining tbs advaniMesof an alphabetical 
and derivative arrangement t 2tid, an Engli^-Grerk Lexicon, more 
coplnut than any that nas yet appeal^ To which la prefixed, a eendae 
Grammar of the Greek Language. 

By the Rev. J. A. GiLrHrLL.D., late FaUosr of C. C. C. Oxen., 
Head Master of the City of Loadoo SdiooL 

London: Longman, Ormn, and Co. 

Just published, Saoood Edition, peioe Is. M. Deafness successfully treated, 
thn ugh the Passagee leading from the 'Thront lo the Ear, as prae- 

tl-ed by Kbramer, lurd. Ddeau, and other Condnenial SurgeoiM of 
(inlueuce, and satiefactorily shown Ina Ramrtof the Inatiuitkin forcnrliw 
IRsca^rs of dM Ear, 12 Sackvilie acract. With N<4ce and Cnsn, hy Jaa. 
VaAMvi.KY, M.H.CJs., aiai Surgeon to the Instituiloa. 

PttblWhed by Niefeet and Co., ^ners strtHi John ChtticblU, Prlncw 

A 
Jnst published, price Is, 

LETTER to the QUEEN. 
By a Councillor of the Crown. 

L. Wild, Catherine street, Strand. 

UNIFORM WITH THE WORKS OF LORD BYRON. 
Just published, in 1 vol. with Portrait and Vignette, price 12s. cloth, The poetical works of percy bysshe 

SHELLEY. Edited by Mrs Shbllry. 
Edward Moxon, Dover street. 

Sbordy will be published, in one vol. oblong folio. Outlines to illustrate 
a Moral Allegory, entitled 

“'PHE FIGHTE of FREEWILL E.” 
I. By R. Wbstmacott, jun. A.R.A. F.R.S. 

John Mitchell, Bookseller and Publisher to her Majesty, S3 Old Bond 
street, London. 

On January 2d ivili be published, price One Shilling, handsomdy printed 
in nomum 8vo. the First N umber of POOR jack. By Captain Marry at. Author of 

“ Peter Simple,” Ac. 
With Illustrstions by Clarkson Sunfield, H.A. 

To be completed in 'I'wenty Monthly Numbers. 
London: Longman, Ormc, and Co. 

In 1 vol. 8vo. with Maps by John Arrowsmith, 

VOYAGES of the DUTCH BRIG of WAR 
DOURGA, through the Southern and little known Parts of the 

MOLUCCAN ARCHIPELAGO, and along the previously unknown 
Southern Coast of New Guinea, performed during the years 1825 and 1826 
^ D. H. Kolff. 'Tran-lated from the Dutch by Gkorob Windsor 
Earl, Author of “ The Kastem Seas*” 

London: J. Madden and Ca, 8 Leadenhall street. 

Price 2s. 

^HE POETICAL WORKS of THOMAS 
CAMPBELL. 

Also, 
1. POEMS. By Samubl Rookrs, Esq. Price Is. 6d. 
L ELIA. Essays by Charlb.-Lamb. First Series. Price 2s. 
3. ELIA. Essays by Charlrs Lamb. Second Series. Price2s. 

Edward Moxon, Dover street. 

H 
Just published, a Third Edition, foolscap 8vo. 5s. 6d. 

A N N I B A L in B I T H Y N I A : a 
By Hbnry Gally Kniout, Esq. M.P. 

Lately published, by the same Author, 
2. POEMS. Foolscap, 5s. 6d. 
3. TOUR in NORMANDY. Plates, pest 8vo. 9s. 6d. 
4. TOUR in SICILY. Post 8va 8i.6d. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

Play. 

Now ready for delivery. Second Edition, WARDS CATALOliUEof his 1550CHEMICAL, 
PHILOSOPHICAL, and ELEtrTRICAL INSTRUMENTS, 

of first-rate London Workmanship; illustrated by 180 Engravings, with 
a DeKripdon of their Form, Size, and Price. Price 6d. 

T. Tegg, Cheapside; Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. Stationers’court: 
and John WaiM, 79 Bishopsgate street Within. 

Agent for Griffin’s Cheap Apparatus. 

Now ready, price 2s. fid. The sporting almanack for 1840. 
Containing, besides the usual Astronomical and other matters usu¬ 

ally found in an Almanack, Original Information on D^, Horses, 
Racing, Hunting, Shooting, Ac. Ac. and Twelve Engravings on Steel, 
from Original Drawings, namely—Curling—Rabbit Shooting—Pheasaiiu 
—The Steeple Chase—Spinning for Trout—The Four-in-Hmid—Deer- 
Rowing Match—Capercailzie Shooting—The Fox—Snipe Shooting'—Stag 
Hunting. 

E. Chnrton, 26 Holies street, and all BooksMlcrs. 

A NEW WORK BY THOMAS HOOD, ESQ. 
'The laughing admirers of THE COMIC ANNUAL will not, it is 

believed, look particularly grave at the promise this year held osu to 
them of a Continental variety. But, for the infonnatun of the public 
generally, Messrs A. H. Bally and Co. have die plsaauie to iuummmm m 
entirely New Work, entitled UP THE RHINE, being a Collection of l^etteni by a 

Family Party, with numerons original Embellishments, sketched 
from Nature and without Art, by Thobcab Hood, Esq. The Work, 
price 12s. will be published on the 25th. 

London: A. H. Baily and Co., 83 Comhill. 

New works just published. 
by HENRY COLBURN, 13 Great Marlborough street. 

I. 
PREFERMENT: a Novel. 

By MrsGoRR, Author of “ Mrs Armytage,” “Stokeshill Place,” Ac. 
3 vols. 

II. 
'The DUCHESS of ST ALBANS’ MEMOIRS. 

2 vols. post 8vo. with Portrait. 
III. 

COMMENTARIES on the HIS'TORICAL PLAYS of SHAKSPEARF. 
Hy the Right Hon. T. P. Courtknay. 2 vols. postHvo. 

IV. 
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN: a Legend of the High Seas. 

By the Author of “ Cavendish,” Ac. 3 vols. 
V. 

'The MARINE OFFICER ; or. Sketches of Service. 
By Sir Robbrt Stbblb. 2 vols. post 8vo. 

VL 
VIOLA THE AFFIANCED. 

Second Edition, 1 voL post Svo. 

Also just ready, 
I. 

EXCURSIONS in DENMARK. NORWAY, and SWEDEN; 
Including Notices of the State of Public Opinion in those Countries, and 

Anecdotes of their Courts. 
By Robbrt Brbmnbr, Esq. Author of “ Excursions in the Interior of 

Russia,” Ac. 2 vols, 8vo. with Portraits. 
11. 

SPORTING EXCURSIONS in the ROCKY MOUNTAINS; 
With a Visit to the Siuidwich Islands. 

Bv J. K. Townshbnd, Esq. 2 vols. post Svo. with Plates. 
Henry Colburn, Publisher, 13 Great Marlborough street. 

NEW WORKS, 
Printed for Longman, Orme, Brown, Green, and Longman. 

1. 
**R jambs's nbw novbd. 

ENRY of GUISE; or, the States of Blois. 3vols. 
A tale full of Interest, replete with the noblest conceptions, and 

embodying events of the most stirring character.”—Morning Herald. 
2. 

POEMS, by Mrs Boddinoton. Authoress of “Sketches in the 
Pyrenees,” Ac. With lllmtrations. One Guinea. 

8. 
lady BLBSSlIfOTON’s MBW POBM. 

I BELLE OK A SEASON. 
Imperial Svo, with 10 Plates, 1/. 11a fid. j IndU proofs, K. 12a 6J. 

STEPHENS’S MANUAL^F BRITISH BEETLE.S 
describing all the Specisa 14a 

CAPTAIN MARRTAT’S*' DIARY IN AMERICA. 
3 vula IL l)a fid. 

BLAINE’S ENCYCLOPiKDIA OF RURAL SPORTS. 
Parts I and 11, 3a siw^ 

7. 
THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH’S WORKS. 

8 vola Svo. Ma 
8. 

DR HOLLAND’S MEDICAL NOTES AND REFLECTIONS. 
Svu. 18a 

4|R LAI NO’S TRAVELS IN SWEDEN 
Svo. 12a 

la 
MR LAING’S TRAVELS IN NORWAY 

Second Edition, Svo. I4a 
IL 

THE REV. 1. VERNON HAHCOUHT ON THE DELUGE 
t vwla Svo. SDs, 

Musical htstorv- 
CRITICISIC A FaS;; A ^ H Y, 

Octavo, price 17a - 

^HE NEWCRATYLUS; or CoiitriK..*; 
a more accurate Knowledge o( ^‘, ***** 

By J. W. DoMALDaOB, M.A.^ow 
_London: John W. ptrk«. 

Complete in 2 handsome folio votsTprice • 

OAORED MIN8TRI;LSyT,SI^„“T 
O of ONE HUNDRED and FIFTY 1 HP**nU 
SACRED MUSIC, by all the Gresit Mtotm. ***5 
arranged as Solos, Duets, Trioe, Ac, and with ^“tdrs. 
theP^oforteor6rgan. ’ ^ A««“P«iaisaa^ 

Quarto. 4a 
CHRIS'TMA.S C^OLS, or SACRF.D SONCg, wkb 

Music, and an Intr^uctorv Account of the t’hrist£nsrS»,5^''®*^ 
_London: John W, Parker, West Str««4 

Just published, in 8vo. price 10a fid. cloth ' SCRIPTURE and GEOLOGY; or. ’the lUl.. 
between the Holy Scriptures and some parts of 

By the Rev. J. Pyb Smith, D.D. F.G.S. (Bdne 
Lecture for 1839.) we Uogrsfadsati 

London : Jackson and Walford, 18 St Paul’s churchyard. 

DEDICATED BY ESPECIAL COMMAND TO HER llAJESTV 
MAXWELL’S WELLING'rON. 

Just published, in demy 8va, handsomely bound in cloth wIm ii i 
, .and in royal 8vo. price IL 11a fid., the first volume of the Life of field-marshal hu grace the 

DUKE of WELLINGTON. K.G, G.C.B., G.C.H.. Ac. to 
W. H. Maxwbll, Author of “ Stories of Waterloo," “ The ttraiu? 
“ Victories of the British Army," Ac., containing Portraittof thcM 
distinguished Generals, and Kepresenutinnsof some of the moittmn—7-. 
KattNik. together with numerous Plans of Battles, several MapsTaiidV 
great number of Wood Engiavings, illustrative of European —— 
Warfare. London t A. H. Baily and Co., 83 CorDhUl. 

NEW BOOKS TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE kfON’TH Or 
NOVEMBER. * The history of Christianity, from the 

Birth of Christ to the Extinction of l*aganiim ia the ,n 
Empire. By the Rev. H. H. Midmam. 3 vola 8vo. 

History of the popes of home, their Chnrch 
and Sate, during the XVIth and XVIIth Ccnturica TraaiUtti 

from the German of Lbopold Hanks. S vola 8vo. 

'PHE correspondence of WILLIAM 
i PI'TT, FIRST EARL of CHATHAM. The Third aad Foanh 

Volumes, completing tba Work. 8vo, 

Austria. By peter evak Tubvbull, em., 
F.R.S. F.S.A. 2 vola 8vo. 

The Authorised Translatioii. Historical eloge of james watt. 
By M. Araoo. Translated from the French, srith aidWseal 

Notes, by Jambb Patrick Muirhbad, kUq., M.A.,srithaPoc«ak> Ira 

The First complete Edition of the POETICAL WORKS of the Rev. H. W. MILMAN, 
with Preface and Notes by the Author, a Portnit, and other Iltsa 

trationa Uniform with the Works of Scott, Cmbbc, Southey, Ac, S rab, 
fcp. 8vo. 

Essay on architecture. By Thos. Hoff, 
Esq. Third Edition, carefully revised, with nearly 140 Flatsi, 

royal Svo. 

An account of the BRITISH SETTLE- 
MEN'TS in the STRAITS of MALACCA, including PENANO, 

MALACtrA, and SINGAPORE. By Lieut. Nbwbold, .with Mapi, 
2 volaHvo. (ready.) 

John Murray, Albemarle itreec 

WORKS just published by JOSEPH RICKEUBV, SherUnim Uns, 
King William street. City. 

Sonnets, &c. written during a TOUR throat 
HOLLAND,GERMANY, ITALY, TURKEY, and HUNGARY. 

With a short Prefatory Account of the Journey. 
By Lady Emmsdinb Stuart Wobtlby. 

Also Just published, by the nme Author, fia post 8vo. hoaida 
THE VISIONARY. Lmw __ 

* Lady E. S. Wortley evinces much orixioallty of thought, fwM jjff* 
of expression, a wide comnand of poetic diction, 
tion in her views of natura We close the volume with deep sdmlrsosB m 
the accomplished authoresa"—Conservative Journal. _ 

“ We could adduce passages from ‘ 'The Vtalon^ that Isw mown 
writers could excel, if they could equaL"—Sunday Times. 

“ Lady Emmeline’s poetry is ennrely that of the in^tnaiw^ sto 
in a poetical sphere of her owa creation, whldi ^ has psopito win 
incarnations of a wild and teeming fancy."—Parthenon. 

11. 
Price 2a doth gilt, royal 18mo. --p A MOTHER’S REMINISCENCES of gCOURab 

of HEADING and INS-TRUCTION. 
Addressed to her Daughter, By Mrs BoRRON. 

Also, with Eight lUustrations, price “‘rfftlSuiaca 
WHAT IS ANEOO WORTH ? or, 'The Blessings of ProridiRc 

A TrIc for Cblldren. 

BISHOP HURD ON THE PHOPHECIESf-Ncw Mltkiw 
With Portrait, foolscap 8vo. price 4a doth . 

IN INTRODUCTION to the STUDY ^ JJJ 
J. PROPHECIES concernln* the CHRI^AN 
in yarticular coooeming the LMH U RCH of ^ Kaatiki 
Hurd, D,D. late Lord Bishop of Worcester. With PnsatiitT 
by the Rev. Edward Bickbrstktm, M.A. 

IV» ^ 0 
NEW WORK by the Author at •• Proverbial PbUoMpky* 

Poet 8vo. 7a fid. doth lettsred, . A MODERN PYRAMID, to coininenioi»M 
SEPTUAGINT of WORTFH^ 

By MARTiir Farquhar Tuptkr, of Christ 
Also, by the same Author, prkc 7a .ffRiTVigl. i wtth 

GERALDINE, a Sequel to UOLJyUWrS CHRISTA 
OTHER POEMS. 

PROVERBIAL P H I L O ^ »* * 
Third Edldoo. price fia dntk lettwed. 

TH t. IN A 1 U li toiu * *• 
SYPHILIS, Urtohral DItonlers, both Wg.*^lS5y>iuRi 

by Morbid Disdurgto, Nervous. LocaLRodCj^i~2idid 
in a Practical Treatise on these Dism. I* ZSZtiSm t** 

HE N ATuirirw!dr*’'rRBATME^ 

in a Practical Treatise on these Uise^, wd^» 
and effectual means of cure, the result of thlrty-Rve r— 

Sold by P. HIU, Medical BookseHer^ient £sSt 
Onwhyn, Cs^ha^ sueat, Strand; Timpleto*** _ 
all BookscUcK i In tosm or ooontry._ 

London: Printed for the Proprietor, AijRAKV 
RBYNgl.t., at his Printing OMce, Wa. 16 L»gj* , _ 
Parish of St JamM. Wostmlniter; ^ 
for Uw said Albany Fonblanque. at Ms A^ftXisgS^ 
Strand: wbsraallt’oriuBuniratiwy fcvff* 
Ale redyed. ><Mi4kyi NowilNr Ih 


